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PENSIONS ACT 
IMPROPERLY 
ADMINISTERED
Good IntontlonB Of Parliament De­
feated By Unsympathetic Attitude 
Of Ottawa Bureaucracy
Maladministration of the Pensions 
Act was cliarKed by Mr. Rdbert Mac- 
nicol, Secretary of tlie Provincial Com- 
iiiand of the Canadian Legion, Van- 
couver, ill ail address to pciisionfcrs and 
those interested in pensions in the
I.O.O.P. Temple on Friday evening, 
when veterans attended from as far 
north as Kamloops and south to 
Summcrland.
Resolution Of Protest
The following resolution, moved by 
Dr. J. E. Wright, Kelowna, and secon­
ded by Rev. D. W, Scott, President of 
the Peachland Branch of the Legion, 
was endorsed by the meeting:
"Whereas the Pensions Act is not 
being administered in accordance with 
the will of Parliament;
“And whereas fTie recent _ appoint- 
mbnts to the Pensions Commission are 
such as to constitute a breach of faith 
on the part of the officials of the De­
partment of Pensions;
"And whereas because of the •in­
firmity of years the Minister of Pen­
sions is incapable of performing the 
duties of his office;
“And whereas John Thompson, the 
head of the Pensions Commission, is 
responsible for the maladministration 
of the Pensions Act;
“Therefore be it resolved that this 
meeting urge upon the Prime Minister 
the necessity for a_ complete reorgani­
zation of the Pensions Department to 
include the appointment of a Minister 
in sympathy with the problems of re­
turned men and the dismissal of Col. 
McLaren.”
Dr. B. deF. Boyce, who acted as 
chairman, stated that the meeting had 
been called to discuss pensions, alter­
ations , in pensions, alterations in the 
Board'and other pertinent matters. He 
called upon Mr. T. G. Norris, 'K.C., 
lo  introduce the speaker.
Mr. T. G. Norris
Before introducing the speaker, Mr. 
Norris spoke generally on a few as- 
pe(:ti} of the situation with regard to 
pettrions. “I would like to say, first 
of all. that in my mind the returned 
meti have little quarrel with Parlia­
ment in its efforts to give them relief, 
^ d  Mr. Norris. “Generally speaking, 
the  Members of Parliament of all par­
ties have shown themselvfes m ost symr 
pathetic, and Parliament in session has 
(Continued on page 4);
AGED MAN DROWNS
IN E P IL E PT IC  F i t
Glcnmore Resident Meets Death 
Misadvciiturc
By
Mis.siiig .since Suiulay, Mr. Charles
A. Duiiikee, aged 70 years, was found* '.'I <■» J ----
dead on his pronerly just outside Glen- 
more Municipality on Tuesday morn
iiig. When discovcretl by Mr. U. IL
Seeley, who is living on the jiroperty, 
tace-dowiiwards indeceased wa.s lying f  
a siiriiig of water. Death was due td 
drowning, apparently followiiiir seizure 
with an epileptic fit, according to Dr. 
B. deF. Boyce, who performed the 
autopsy.
A Coroner’s iiKpiiry was held by 
Coroner J. F. Bnrne in the Court 
Room, Casorso Block, yesterday after­
noon, when Dr. Boyde testified that de­
ceased was .subject to fits. He gave it 
as his opinion that the dead man had 
been in the water only about twelve 
hours, although he had not been seen 
since Sunday.
The late Mr. Duiiikee had been a 
resident of the district for a number of 
years. Funeral arrangcnieiits arc pend­
ing the arrival of relatives from Al- 
Mierta.
For further particulars, sec the Glen- 
more notes.
C U T-PR IC E SHIPM ENTS
OF A PPLES HELD U P
Vem on Growers Take Effective Action 
To Protect Stabilutation
Following the preefedent set by the 
Kelowna growers a month ago, when 
they turned out in hundreds to stop the 
shipment of cars being loaded con­
trary  to the, regulations of the Okana­
gan Stabilization Board, about one hun­
d r e d  Vernon growers, led by Mr._D. 
Cfddfrey-Isaacs, chairman of the Ver- 
'’non committee, braved the elements bn 
Friday night last to prevent shipment 
of three cars bought by a brokfr m the 
valley and quoted at Calgary well below 
Stabilization Board prices. Three cars 
of this packed fruit, including House­
hold aqd large Fancy mostly, had been 
shipped on Thursday, but th.e other 
three cars which were^.to go on Friday 
were effectively halted.^ ̂  . _
As a result of this,, Mr. Jack Deli, 
who represents the Scott-National out­
fit at Calgary and which company, R 
is understood, bvvns a big interest m 
the Crestland Fruit Company, of Pen­
ticton, was “persuaded” hy a deputation 
dn Saturday morning that his absence 
from the valley would be more apprec­
iated than his presence. So strong was 
M r. Godfrey-Isaacs’ argument and the 
opinion of the growers that the broker, 
who has been operating at Vernon for 
the past three years, deemed it wise 
to" bow to public opinion. He left the 
valley for. Calgary on Saturday night, 
alHiough he W3S expected to return this 
week to  close his office. ^
The cars which caused the trouble 
were, bought from Mr. D. W. Henry,
of .CpMstrfeam> a grower-shipper who 
isjjjiapt a member of the Stabilisation
B o ^ .  They were purchased at a figure 
below; prevailing Board prices. Mr.
• Isaubl^ tried to persuade Mr. Henry 
. no t to ship, but he informed the grow­
ers’ representative on Friday night that 
the cars would move out. Cupt. 
Coomhes, head of the vigilance com­
mittee, immediately got the growers 
'tosrether, and Mr. Isaacs, with a depu­
tation of growers, weqt to s «  Mr. 
Delf in an effort to . persuade him not 
. to  ship. As the conference proved fu­
tile, the band of growers marched to  
the packing house of Mr. A. T. Howe, 
where they saw the cars being loaded. 
It*was not until after 1 o'clock Satur­
day morning that they were definitely 
assured by Messrs. Delf and Henry 
that the cars would not move out. C.er
NEW CANADIANS 
AS SEEN BY 
ONE OF THEM
Canadian Club Hears Interesting Ad­
dress By Count Nicholas Ignatieff, 
Russian Emigre
tainly, the growers were in no mood to this appealed to tne wrong type, ne 
allow them to move out reg^ardless of declared that'the country wanted pion-
Canada and the British Empire dif­
fers from all other countries in that 
the ‘New. Canadian’ feels primarily the 
freedom of human conscience, freedom 
to pursue what his conscience dictates 
—to pursue his happiness. I t is this 
difference that the new (Canadian ap­
preciates. Because the British Empire 
has developed a higher conception Of 
liuinan relationship and freedom of the 
individual, the new Canadiari—̂ and I 
am one—feels that , in adopting Canada 
as his country he is working for the 
benefit of mankind. • The British Em­
pire today, with Europe on the verge 
of war,, is looked up to as the symbol of 
freedom and peace and the bulwark of 
civilization.” . _
.These are the stirring closing words 
of a member of the Russian nobility 
who is today a naturalized Canadian— 
Count Nicholas Ignatieff, of Toronto, 
wfio addressed the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Club in the Royal. Anne 
Hotel on Monday evening, when a 
large number of members aqd their 
friends overflowed the large dining 
room at the opening meeting for the 
winter season.
Count Ignatieff was born in Russia. 
Under the CzariSt regime, his father 
was Minister of Education at St. Pet­
ersburg. The Count, who was living 
in Russia at the time of the revolution,- 
received part of his early education in 
a Soviet school, completing his educa-. 
tion at King’s College, University of 
London, from \vhich he graduated in 
engineering. He is an author and jour­
nalist, contributing to Torontb Satur­
day Night, Maclean’s Magazine and 
other periodicals from time to time. He 
has spent the past three months in the 
west studying conditions here and, hay­
ing worked in construction camps in 
various parts of the country for a num­
ber of years, associating with men of 
all nationalities, he is well qualified to 
speak on “The New Canadian.” On 
his trip west, for instance, he travel­
led through various parts of the prair­
ies on box cars to gain a more intimate 
knowledge of his subject. He speaks 
good English,, with no trace of Russian 
accent.
Russian Communism .
Count Ignatieff’s reference to the 
Soviet experiment, made during the. 
course of his address, was very inter** 
esting. The Russian w9fker, he- de­
clared, stood higher in his o\vn vision 
than any one else. In Russia, when 
one man thought a Jo t of another man, 
he was referred to as having an “ un­
buttoned soul.” He lived with a  cer­
tain abandon, with extreme zest and 
was inclined to go off the deep end.: 
The Canadian looked at the Russian, 
with Anglo-Saxon eyes. The Canadian 
was the most reasonable—the Russian 
the most logical but unreasonable. The 
Russian said there could only be one 
opinion, and that was the right opin­
ion. The Communists \Vere sure they 
were right. The Anglo-Saxon said 
that they would gradually settle down 
to something that was not Coniinun- 
ism or capitalism. However, there was 
nothing like capitalism in Russia. Force 
of circumstance^ had changed theni 
in somC' respects, but the Communist 
had not departed one iota from the ori-. 
ginal Communism. They were anxious 
that the American people should think 
they were not strong Communists ̂ as 
they * were seeking credit. A Russfan. 
could not compromise—he was one 
thing or the other.
Stating that Canada should not over-* 
emphasize her economic advantages to 
bring in immigrants for the reason that 
t i  l  t  th   t , h
BANG-UP HOOP 
SEASON IS 
FORECAST
Interior League Of Six O r Seven 
Towns To Play Schedule Of 
Games Until Cliristmas
While the Kelowna Basketball As­
sociation operated jit a small loss dur­
ing the 19.12-1933 season, the loss was 
considerably lighter than that suffered 
in the iireviouH year. A successful 
jilaying season was enjoyed, the Sciiiiy 
B hoys losing the B. C. clianipionship 
by the narrow margin of only one 
point. Seventeen senior games were 
played, Kelowna winning seven and 
losing ten. * However, the Orchard City 
players scored 592 points against 534 
scored by their opponents, and six of 
the seven games lost were taken by 
other teams with a difference of less 
than five points in the scores.
Plans arc under way for a bang-up 
1933-34 season, which it is proposed to 
open with ah Interior league in Nov­
ember and continue until Christmas. 
Six or seven towns will be represented, 
the main object being to test the teams 
to determine in which division they 
qualify for the playoffs and how many 
teams will play. This proposal was 
outlined by Manager Dick Parkinson 
at the aiiiuial meeting of the Kelowna 
Basketball Association held in the 
Poole Bakery Tea Room on Thursday 
evening last, when there was a good 
attendance of playing members and 
supporters of the Club.
In fhc various reports presented, the 
need for better co-operation of the 
players with the executive was stress­
ed. It was pointed.out that every year 
it became increasingly difficult to elect 
a good executive for the reason that 
practically all of the work, including 
the none too easy job of trying to keep 
the; Club on top financially, fell upon 
the executive. I t was suggested by 
President Charles DeMara, who oc­
cupied the chair, that the work could 
be more evenly distributed during the 
season by having two members report 
to the M anner each week to take care 
of such worfc^s distributing advertis­
ing, arranging\for transportation, in­
flating basketballs, etc.
When the meeting was called Jo or­
der. President DeMara asked all to rise 
for a few moments in memory of the 
late V. D. “Turk” Lewis, "one of our 
executive members, a real basketball 
player and athlete.” The gathering 
stood in silent tribute.
Following the reading of the minutes 
of the last annual meeting, which Ayere 
adopted, by Secretary Gordon Meikle, 
the President submitted his report, as 
follows:
(Continued on Page 3)
GYROS TO CAVORT
ELEC TIO N  NIGHT
Fun For T h e  Winners And Consol­
ation For The Licked
“Harvest Moon Election Hoe- 
Down!”
A quartette of vyords suggesting very 
interesting possibilities from an enter­
tainment point of 'view on that fatal 
night next' week Nivlien candidates and 
their supporters will be tearing their 
hair one minute and grinning the next.
The boys of the Gyro Club are .mak­
ing plans to ease the blow for the can­
didates and their cohorts who find the 
ballot box a cruel thing, and at the 
same time are making it a very simple 
matter indeed for the victor and his 
cheering followers to raise whoopee. 
They are lining up for election night, 
Thursday next, a snappy entertainfnent 
that will be packed with interest from 
the word go. The Gyros are the boys 
to do it.
. There will be old-time and modern 
dancing'to the strains, of the Cornriland- 
,fers Orchestra, and decoration of the 
Scout Hall, where all the fun-takes 
place, -will follow the harvest idea. The 
entertainment is being arranged at a 
low cost in order that every one may 
join in the fun.
Election results will be provided by 
a wire service to the hall, where evety- 
body will be kept iifformed. The three 
local candidates will be there, and the 
successful one will publicly congratul­
ate the losers.
The proceeds will be donated to re­
lief and child welfare work.
•. Watch i o t  the big parade down 
Bernard Avenue on Saturday evening.
KELOW NA MAN W INS
BIG SW EEPSTA K E PRIZE
Edward Erickson Receives Second 
Prize Of $7,000
l''orluiie smiled on a Kelowna man 
yesterday—smiled a $7,000 smile aiul 
dum|>cd , sweeps(:ike winniiiKS to this 
amount in his lap.
h'dward l''.rielcson, Kelowna resident,' 
drew the horse Denhigh on the Cam­
bridgeshire Handicap run at Newiiiar- 
Uet, iLiigland, yesterday, in the^ Sher­
brooke (Quebec) Hotel Dicu Charity 
Sweepstakes drawing. Denbigh placed 
second in the race, and Mr. hZricksoii 
receives second prize of $7,013.08. First 
prize ill this sweep was $10,519.00.
Some time ago Mr. Erickson received 
a hook of tickets on the 'Quebec sweep­
stakes. He was unable to sell any, of 
them, so lie luckily decided to keep 
tlicm for himself rather than return 
the book. The tickets were priced at a 
dollar each, with two free tickets in 
the book for tlie salesman. He remitted 
the money and put the book away.
The lucky winner is a middle-aged 
man of Swedish birth. He is living in 
a shack, in the city, but has not resided 
here any great length of time.
COMMIHEE OF 
FOUR HANDLES 
MARKETING
About Eighty Per Cent Of Stabiliza­
tion Board Tonnage Backs New 
Arrangement
The Price Fixing Committee and the 
committee of ten known as the Pool 
Committee of the Okanagan Stabiliza­
tion Board made way last week for a 
small ■ committee of four—three ship­
pers and one grower—to set prices and 
handle the marketing of apples over 
one desk. Not all Board shippers are 
in agreement with this move, but it 
appears that about eighty per cent of 
the tonnage will back it.
This new committee, composed of 
Messrs. D. McNair, of Associated 
Growers, Mr. J. E. Montague, of B.C. 
Fruit Shippers, Mr. A. W. Lander, for 
Sales Service, and Mr. W. E. Haskins, 
chairman of the Growers’ Stabilization 
Committee, met on Saturday for the 
first time and made certain revisions in 
the price list, Cee , Grade Household 
Macs, for instance, being reduced from 
90c to 75c. While there has been som^ 
criticism of these reductions, the move­
ment has been speeded 'up and .sales 
increased. Whether or not price alone 
has influenced this is a matter being 
debated among the growers.
At a meeting of the Growers’ Stabili­
zation Committee held in the Commit­
tee’s office on Tuesday, Mr. Haskins, 
\yhb was formally appointed leader of 
the entire valley to organize the grow­
ers’ movemenj and was made chairman 
bftheXqm m ittee“ y motion, expressed 
a desire to be relieved of his duties on 
the sales committee of four as he would 
have sufficient work to do as leader of 
the growers’ organization. After a full 
discussion in which the chairmen of 
the valley committees expressed the 
desire to have a representative on the 
Board sales committee who had some 
knowledge of marketing, it was decid­
ed to appoint four experienced men as 
(Continued- on Page 5)
TAX RECEIPTS
ALMOST UP TO 
LAST YEAR
City Collections Show Very Satisfac­
tory Figure Of 89.15 Per Cent 
Of Assessment
The iiieiiibcrs of the City Council 
wore a happy smile at the regular ses­
sion on Monday night when the rcr 
sult.s wore announced of the tax col- 
lcctioii,s up to October 19th, the last 
date for payment bcfcTrc imposition of 
a ten per cent penalty. All were pre­
sent except Aid. O. L. Jones, chairiiiaii 
of the Einaiicc Coiiiiiiittcc, who vvas 
compelled to forego, through the exig­
encies of his political campaign, sharing 
in the jubilation of his colleagues. The 
uldeniien had been somewhat appre­
hensive of a slump in collections, ow­
ing to the difficult financial times, and 
it was exceedingly pleasant for them 
to learn that the percentage was only 
a fraction below the figure of last year.
The report submitted by the Asses­
sor and Collector, Mr. P. T. Dunn, 
showed that the total levy for 1933, 
including taxes on land and improvc- 
iiiciits, sewer connection and local im­
provement taxes, sewer rentals and 
Codling Moth special spray taxes, was 
$118,676.26, of which $105,798.40 has 
been collected, being 89.15 per cent of 
the levy. The levy for 1932 was $129,- 
975.13; of which $115,969.34, or 89.22 
per cent, was collected. In previous, 
years the percentages of collection 
were: 1931, 91.06; 1930, 91*6; 1929, 
93.66; 1928, 93.0; 1927, 92.6; 1926, 92.9; 
1925, 90.66; 1924, 89.45.
Details of the collections are as fol­
lows :—
Taxes for 1933 .........   $105,798.40
Excess interim prepayments 183.41
Arrears .................................  7,148.36
Delinquent ......    7,195.51
Interest ..........................   1,223.09
City Tax Sale purchases re­
deemed ..... ..........................
City Tax Sale interest .......
Individual Tax Sale purcha­
ses redeemed ....................
Tax Sale costs and expenses
724.66
40.11
65.03
686.91
City payments included 
1933 taxes on 1932 
Tax Sale property
unredeemed'.........$1,061.33
1933 Local Improve­
ment” and other 
taxes on City and 
Government pro­
perties ..... .
1933 City Tax Sale 
purchases ............
$123i065.48
343.47
5,181.69
“ROYAL SGOT” TRAIN
AT KAMLOOPS SATURDAY
Error Made In Date Announced Last 
Week
what the offenders said.
. Thus another victory has been scor­
ed by the growers. However, accord­
ing-to rumours circulating in the yal- 
.Tey, infractions of Board regulations 
aie still continuing in other quarters, 
consequently further action by the gro­
wers may be necessary in the near 
future. ■ " \
We used to hear about people throw­
ing away their money. ^Wonder if we 
> touId find it now.
eers and therefore things should not 
be made to look too easy. _ There were 
many benefits not economic. Why, for 
instance, did he choose the British Erii- 
pire, Canada particularly, of all other 
places? Why -did . he and others flee 
from Soviet Russia? Why did he not 
subscribe to that t3'pe of belief? Why, 
when some Canadians were saying 
today that Russia had more to offer, 
did he not staj' in Russia? Because 
Canada and the British Empire offered 
(Continued on page 5)
Through misreading a telegram sent 
to 'The, Courier by the Publicity De­
partment of the* Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, a regrettable error was made lai t̂ 
week in announcing the date on which 
the famous “Royal Scot” train would 
be on view at Kamloops. The, item 
was so worded as to make the date 
Saturday last, whilie it should have been 
Saturday of this week, Oct., 28th< when 
the> train is expected to arrive at Kam­
loops frOm Vancouver about_7.30 p.m., 
and it will be open to inspection by the 
public from 8.00 to 9.30 p.m.
I t  is hoped that no inconvenience was 
Caused to any people through the mis­
take.
BERNARD AVE. CIRCLE
TO  PR ESEN T PLAY
,“A Southern Cinderella” Will Be Of­
fered Nov. 3rd
^ W h a t promises to be an evening of 
Dright and wholesome humour is fore­
cast for Friday, Nov. 3rd. at 8.00 o’­
clock, in the United Church Hall, when 
the Bernard Avenue Circle of the Un­
ited Church Ladies Aid will pi^esent 
their play, “A Southern Cinderella.”
: For two hours it is assured that the 
emotions of the audience will be kept 
travelling between pathos and laughter, 
tragedy and humour, while throughout 
there will run a bright message of cheer 
and .optimism. ,
: A st-ong cast has been brought to- 
g e t h e r M r s .  D. McDougall, Mrs. G. 
Balfour, .Miss Rena Rsran, Mrs. A. 
Fraser, Mrs. *H. Glenn. Mrs. F. Tutt 
and Mrs. D. Mkcfarlane, and the audr 
ience 'will have to  look out for the 
mysterious dark lady who plays the 
part of “Mammy Judy.”
For the benefit of school children, a 
matinee performance of the play will be 
put on in the Church Hall on 'ThursT 
day afternoon, Nov. 2nd, a t  3.00 o’ 
clock.^
W H E R E  TO V O TE IN
KELOW NA D ISTRICT
Polls Will Be Open On Thursday, 
Nov. 2nd, From 8 A.M. To 8 P.M.
Major E. J. Maguire, Returning Of­
ficer for the South Okanagan, announc­
es that polls will be held on election 
day, November 2nd, from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m., at the follovving places in the 
various polling divisions in th e  Kel­
owna district:
Kelowna, I.O.O.F. Hall; Glenmore, 
Schoolhouse; Benvoulin, Mission 
School; Ellison, Schoolhouse; Rutland, 
Community'Hall; East Kelowna, Com­
munity Hall; South Kelowna (Okan­
agan Mission), Schoolhouse; Winfield, 
Schoolhouse; Bear Creek, Schoolhouse; 
Westbank. Community H all; Joe: Rich, 
Schoolhouse; Okanagan Centre, West- 
bury Hotel; Reid’s Landing (Wil­
son’s), <j. C. Browse’s house.
Major Maguire received the follow­
ing wife this'morning from.the Deputy 
Provincial Secretary: “The eleeffon ii>
.the Vancouver Centre and. Victoria 
City Electoral Districts respectively 
having been postponed, there will be no 
absentee voting in y o v  •: •••••cr for tV 
two districts mentioned.”
This postponement has been caused 
by the death yesterday of Mr. ,W. J. 
Bowser, former Premier of B.C.', who 
was contesting the two seats met 
as a non-partisan candidate;
$6,586.49
Refunds:—
1932 Individual Tax 
Sale purchases re­
deemed and paid out 65.03
1933 Excess Interim 
Payments refunded 183.41
$  6,834.93
Net collections to City ........$116,230.55
Comment By Mayor Gordon 
Commenting with much satisfaction 
upon the statement. Mayor Gordon re­
called the many ..sessions held by the 
Council during the early months of the 
yekr to deal with the estimates, and 
how, in the face of reduced revenue 
from all sources, the bold decision was 
made to carry on all the services 6f the 
City in a progressive manner and yet 
reduce the mill rate by two mills be­
cause of the average taxpayer’s reduced 
ability to pay. The attitud^ of the 
Council was to maintain effiaent and 
economical civic government at a low­
er cost. . ,
“Throughout the year,” continued 
His Worship, “I have watched with 
more than passing interest and satis­
faction the thorough way in which each 
chairman was handling his department, 
and the full co-operation that was being 
giveff by the Superintendent, Mr. 
Blakeborough, and the City Clerk, Mr. 
George Dunn. True, with the contin­
ued bad times, we were' from time to 
time sceptical over the percentage of 
collection of taxes; in fact, you will 
remember just two weeks ago we were 
discussing this subject. I then sounded 
an optimistic note which, had it been 
made public, might have given rise to 
the thought that I was a bit of a pro­
phet, but I am free to frankly admit 
that all along I have been secretly 
whistling to myself to keep up cour­
age atid hope.
“Tonight this statement shows the 
excellent percentage of 89;15 collection 
of current taxes, or only .07 per cent 
less than that of last year, which was 
(Continued on page 8)
NEW. ELEC TIO N  DATES FDR 
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER
PETTY OFFENCES
IN PO LICE COURT
No Serious Crime Involved In Four 
Caocs
VANCOUVER, Oct. 26.—The un­
expected death I of Mr. W. J. Bowser, 
who passed away suddenly yesterday 
following a stroke, has resulted in new 
polling dates being set for the elections 
in Victoria, with four seats, and Van­
couver Centre, with two seats.
, Nominations will be held on Nov. 
6th arid balloting will take place on 
November 27th. . ' --n '
Ont of'respect for the dead ex-Fre- 
mter, all election meetings in Vancou­
ver last night were cancelled.
The body will lie in state on Satur­
day in, St. Andrew’s-Wesley Church,, 
after which the funeral will take place 
to a local cemetery, to be followed: by 
cremation. . .
Mrs. Bowser died in ,1928 and thei^ 
are no children.
, .Public tributes*^ire paid in the press 
today to the departed by Premier Tol- 
mie. T . D. Pattullo, Dugald DonagHy, 
K.G., and J. W. deB. Farris, K.C.
'J'hc police blotter for the pa.st week;
h'or being found intoxicated in a pub­
lic place, an Indian was fined $10 on 
'J’uesday.
Joe Thibault is in custody charged 
with retaining in bis possession five 
chickens wortli $5, the property of P. 
Barrera. The chickens were stolen 
on the Mission Road, near Swordy’s 
corner. The case has been remanded 
for a few, days.
For inipressirtg on stock an unregis­
tered brand during August and Sep­
tember, Antoine Eli, of Westbank. was 
arraigned in Court on Monday, when 
he pleaded guilty and paid the costs 
of Court. $2.50. He was ordered to 
register bis brand.
Mcliar Singh, Rutland Hindu, “by 
false pretences did obtain from Steve 
Hertzman a number of onion sacks of 
the value of $5, the property of Bliagu 
Singli, with intent to defraud.” The 
Hindu has been remanded until Satur­
day. He is out on bail of $100.
PENULTIMATE 
C.C.F. RALLY 
OF CAMPAIGN
I.O.O.F. Hall Crowded To Hear The 
Candidate, Aid. O. L. Jones, And 
O ther «Speakers
With the exception of a meeting on 
the eve of the election, the final rally 
of the Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation, so far as the city is con­
cerned, was held on Tuesday evening, 
when the I.O.O.F. Hall was crowded 
with an enthusiastic audience, under 
the chairmanship of Mr. J. Spall, to 
heal* the candidate. Aid. O. L. Jones, 
Mr. G. R. Hookham, of Summerland, 
arid Mrs. Campbell-Brown, of Oyania. 
Owing to the lateness of the meeting 
and the fact that a deluge of late ma­
terial has swamped; the available space 
and typesetting, facilities of The Cour­
ier this week, it is possible to print 
only a very condensed report of the 
proceedings.
NUM BER 12
Mr. G. R. Hookham
The first speaker was Mr. G. R. 
Hookham, who dealt with a number of 
the accusations brought against the
C.C.F. movement, especially in regard 
to setting up , a dictatorship, resorting 
to violene^ if failure occurs to achieve 
objectives by constitutional means, 
and, on the contrary, being too soft­
hearted, all of which he denied. Assail­
ing* the profit system, he pointed out 
that real wealth consisted of raw ma­
terials plus the labour which it took 
to make products, and that under con­
ditions of direct barter each man who 
produced a different article would have 
an equal share of the products of his 
fellows. As soon as one man, however, 
added a fictitious value called profit 
to his product, then the producing 
powers of others to obtain that pro­
duct on an exchange basis were re­
duced. That was the present day sys­
tem, which had been carried on so 
long only because foreign markets had 
been able to take the surplus, or it had 
been put back into ever more efficient 
machinery, the manufacture of which 
had taken up the surplus, labour and 
had provided men with buying power 
to take the good.s from the shelves. 
As soon as all available markets and 
new channels for investment had been 
exploited, the system collapsed per­
manently, and every, practical econom­
ist agreed that this was the reason for 
the present disaster. Profits had be­
come frozen and the goods remained 
on the shelves. The whole problem 
was aggravated by the gold standard 
systerii, a s : gold bore ' no relationship 
whatever to the exchange of commodi- 
'tics* ■ ■
Referring to the bond investor, Mr. 
Hookham showed that an investinent 
of $10,000 at six per cent would yield 
$30,000 in fifty years to the investor 
or his heirsj with the original capital 
still intact. All economists agreed that 
the profit system bore the seeds of its 
own destruction, which was near at 
hand.
The functions of government were 
economic and educational. The ecom 
omic function was to provide for each 
citizen security of physical life on the 
highest plane possible. Today no ̂ such 
concern was shown by their , legislat­
ors.^ The educational function was to 
teach people how to use life and help 
humanity as a whole towards progress, 
intellectual’and spiritual. I t  was irn^ 
possible for one section to be exploited 
without the whole fabric *of society 
ceasing to function. Man conld“ ot ex­
ploit -man and continue to exist as a 
human brotherhood, claiming the Fath­
erhood’ of God. The C.C*F. was- the 
means to this brotherhood. There 
would be many disappointments, many 
set'backs, much opposition, and they 
might be forced to do only what could 
be done with the present machinery. 
I t was the emancipation of mkn himself 
they sought—the opportunity for man 
to realize that he could become master 
of his present and master of the mach­
inery he has created.
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Speaking At Rutland, Mr. W. B. 
Brcdin LaunchcB Strong Attack 
Upon New Party
At a meeting held at Rutland last 
l‘'riday evening in suj)|)orl of the candi­
dature of Hoii. J. W. Jones, a forcible 
attack vvas made upon the platform and 
aims of tlie C.C.l'*. by Mr. W. 11. Brcd- 
iii, whose address is subjoined in full.
Mr. Jones has represented tliis riding 
for many years and has worked unspar­
ingly in our interests and in the inter­
ests of this Province. As Minister of 
l''inance he has had the hardest port­
folio in the cabinet and he has rcccBriid 
commendation from all (luarter.s for the 
able manner in which he has liandicd 
the financial problems of this Province;,,, 
lie  has a thorough knowledge of our 
particul.lT- prohloms, fruit and irriga­
tion,. and his long experience is invalu- 
al)Ie to us.
I entirely agree with Mr. Jones in his 
desire to sec a coalition or union gov­
ernment during this period of unusual 
difficulty, following the example of 
Great Britain and Australia, both of 
which countries have made remarkable 
recoveries after the cxjicriincnts of 
socialistic and labour administratipns.
I cannot, therefore, support Dr. Harris, 
who stands for party government. In 
any event, Dr. Harris, an able man in 
his ovyii sphere, is entirely without ex­
perience in municipal or provincial gov­
ernment.
I am still less favourable to the 
C.C.F. party. Their proposals are out­
side the pale of practical politics, and 
fina
' Mrs. Campbell-Brown
Although she confessed she was no 
specialist in the field of political econ­
omy or finance and. it, was her first apr
pearance on a political platform, Mrs. 
Gainpbril-Brown said she was an en­
thusiast for the C.C.F.
' Telling of the distress and sufferings 
of impoverished people in_ Vancouver, 
she gave some, of, the experiences: of her 
son, a- physician in that cityj^ who had 
« (Continued on page 8)
would result in ncial chaos, panic 
and the paralysis of industry. W hat 
does this movement aim at? The estab- 
nshmciit of a collectivist or socialistic 
state. This implies state control of the 
means of production, distribution and ; 
exchange, or, in other words, a state ! 
monopoly of all means’of production 
and state ownership of all wealth-pro- • 
ducing property; Private property, 
within limits yet to be defined, would 
presumably be permitted. In ord.er to 
show that this is the purpose of the  . 
Federal C.C.F. supporters, a small 
clique of extreme Socialists, let me • 
quote the words of J. S. Woodsworth, ; 
of Winnipeg, uttered in the House of - 
Commons at Ottawa on February Is t^  , 
of this year. • He then said: "Let me ; 
say that we must distinguish clearly be- ■ 
tween the Cooperative Commonwealth 
Federation and communism. It is quite 
true that both believe in a changed * 
social order, in a neŵ  economic ^ystfem. . 
The Communists are convinced that - 
this can be brought about only by viol- i 
ence. 'They think it cannot be done in 
any other way. Wc believe that it nia** . 
come in Canada by peaceful methods 
and in an orderly fashion, and this is 
the purpose of thjs organization.”
Single Province Cannot Become Col­
lective State
Now, apart from economic compli­
cations, it would be impossible to  es­
tablish a collectivist state in any. single 
Province of the Dominion because the 
Provinces have not the power to ena- 
the necessary legislation. For example, 
the Dominion Parliament has exclusive 
jurisdiction to legislate upon such.mat­
ters as the public debt and property, 
the regulation of trade and commerce, 
currency and coinage, banking and the 
issue of paper money, interest and legal 
tender. A C.C.F. 'candidate. Mr:. W.
W. LeFeaux, speaking in Vancouver 
recently, referred to this aspect of the 
matter and said: “.Then would come
legislation and 1 tlu'nk we should soon 
be enacting legislation that would not 
be acceptable to the powers that be in 
Ottawa. . . . .  But if our legislative 
acts were disallowed twice, I would - 
have the C.C.F. government resign and 
appeal to the people. If they sent us 
back, I donH think any Governor-Gen- 
ral would disallow agairi. If he did, we 
would have to think about what, to do. 
and a t this time Lam not going to sug­
gest what we might, do. But after 
capturing the Provinces we will capture 
Ottawa and then we would have the 
constitutional right to tell the (jiover- 
nor-General to go back home.” Need­
less to say, they would not have the 
constitutional right to tell the K|ng|s 
representative to go home, but it is 
illuminating to know what this speaker ; 
would like to do. • But Mr. Lefeaux en­
tirely ignores the fact that the_ Lt.- 
Governor, the King’s representative in 
this Province, must first assent to^a 
Provincial Act, and ■ he would certainly 
not assent to  legislation obviously en­
acted in defiance of the British North 
America Act. Further, if any ques­
tionable legislation was enacted in Vic­
toria, it would soon be tested in the 
courts and, if beyond the legislative 
powers of the Province, would be de­
clared ultra vires and rendered a dead 
letter, just as our recent Produce Mar-, 
ketirig Act was. As to amending t ’’ 
B;N.A. Act to permit the,provinces to 
deal with' the matters I have referred 
to, one can hardly conceive of the Brit­
ish Parliament doing this,. when the 
effect would be merely to permit the 
piece-meal disintegration of Canada.
Under Collectivism ̂
But what does a . collectivist state 
imply, presuming it  could. be attained 
in British Columbia? First of all, as I 
have said, the  conduct, of all industry 
and commerce by the Government. 
Lefeaux actually stated that the C.C.F. 
have men ready j;o take r ’̂ arge of ,ev 
important section of industry in the 
province if that becomes necessary. : 
One immediately wonders why the 
Socialists believe that.^ although the 
Government has failed, within its own 
(Continued on page; 2)
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ELLISON
On Mumlay nigtU, Hon. J. W. J oiiok, 
Minister of I'inantc, held a well at- 
tcmltd mcetiiiK at the .Sehoul, Ia>cal 
interest in political aflair.s riin.s high, 
judging hy the nninher of <|uestions 
Mr. Jones was requested to answer.
• • •
On Tiie.sjlay night, Dr. Harris, f>il)- 
eral, candidate, a«ldressed a nninher of 
residents at the School. In spite of the 
sfiort notice, ii goodly crowd turned 
out and heard, with interr-st, the new 
candidate. 0 *
I Mr. James t.aniey, who had been 
holidaying at his home here, sailed last 
,Saturday from Vancouver for Shang­
hai, wliere lie will resume his duties
in the I’uhlie Health Service.
* m
School was closed last Friday to en­
able the teachers to attend the conven­
tion in Penticton. Miss I'ord spent the 
remainder of the week-end visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Cherry, at Oliver.
STEAMER
TREATM ENT
T his T reatm ent w ill 
recondition the hair 
and put new  life  
into it.
Formula for oils used made by 
the famous Mayo Bros, of 
Rochester.
THERMIQUE PERMANENT 
MACHINE
CROQUIGNOLE and Combin­
ation Waves.
Phone 426 for prices and 
appointments.
TILLIE’S BEAUTY 
SHOP
ROSE E. TILLING
Over Williams Shoe Store
PHONE 426 ll-2c
OKANAGAN CENTRE
in  .spite of the busy season ai;d in­
clement weather, the attendance at the 
Women’s Institute meeting, held on 
the IVlh inst. at the Community Hall, 
was all th.'it could he desired.
h'ollowing the summer vacation of 
three month.s, there was an accnmul- 
alion of correspondence, none of much 
importance. In answer to a letter 
brought forward hy the convener of the 
committee on l..eague id Nations woilc, 
corporate membership in that body was 
renewed, $10.00 being voted for saine. 
y\ donation of $.‘5.00 was voted to the 
Okanagan Musical I'cstival.
The annual Hallowe’en ■ for the 
School eliildrcn was discussed, Mrs. 
P.'irker and Miss Maclennan offering to 
take charge of this, and the sum Of 
$.S.()0 (left from Christmas pa--‘v funds) 
was turned over to them for prizes, 
etc.
Plans for the November meeting 
were ni.’idc and the date set for Hun s- 
dav, the 16th. This affair will take 
the form of a social tea with a variety 
stall and one of home cookery.
A committee was named to take eii 
tire charge of the sale, Mrs. Hare a.s 
convener, assisted by Mrs. Ross and 
Mrs. Brixton. A feature of the sale 
will be the raffling of a croeheted wool 
afghaii made by various members of the 
Institute.
I'ollowiug the business .session, a de 
moustration of candv making, was giv­
en bv Mrs. Pixton. the audience and 
especially the guests of ’teen ago wlui 
were present being much interested lU 
the method, “which never fails,” of 
making nut brittle, also in the boili" " 
and. testing of fondant, the foundation 
of chocolate creams.
During the pleasant social half-hour, 
Mrs. Hare and Mrs. Ross served tea. 
m * *
.Mrs. Cecil Gibbon, with two small 
children, arrived on Thursday last fr ''— 
Dauphin. Manitoba, to join her hus­
band, They have taken up residence 
at the I-Iowvcrton Orchards.
♦ * ♦
A few hours of sunghinc on Friday 
last tempted a baker’s dozen of tennis 
enthusiasts for the annual “last day.^ 
With well filled lunch baskets, they ar­
rived at the courts about 11.00 o’clock 
and carried on until the middle of the 
afternoon. * ♦ ♦
Notices have been posted for the 
annual business meeting of the Centre 
Badminton Club, to be held on the 
28th, 4 p.m., at the Community Hall.
F e r t i l i z e r s
W E  C A R R Y  A F U L L  ST O C K  
O F  A L L  M IX T U R E S , and
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
N ow  is th e tim e to  apply fertilizer.
A ll stocks carried in our new  warehouse.
FULL LINE OF FLOUR AND CEREALS. POULTRY FEEDS. 
HAY STRAW GASOLINE AND OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
TH E HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery PHONE 29
Store open Saturday nights.
it 's poor ECONOMY TO 
RISK FAILURES WITH IN­
FERIOR BAKING POWDER.
MAGIC , NEVER VARIES. THAT'V 
WHY I RECOMMEND IT FOR 
ALL RECIPES CALLING FOR 
. BAKING POWDER :
^ i
M ade l a  (
SAYS MISS LILLIAN LOUGHTON. VUtitian ^
Cookery Expert of the Canadian Magazine
M A G  I  C
—costs not quite 114 of a cent more per baking 
than the cheapest inferior baking powders. 
Why not use this fine-quality baking powder 
and be sure of satisfactory results?
“CONTAINS NO ALUM." T h lssta tem en toaorety  
' t in  Is your guarantee that Manic-Baking. Powder 
Is fre« front alum  or any harm ful inuredteat.
b o o k ii^  to ilie
o l d  C b i i i i t i r y
M e w  M a i l  F a r e s  t e  
l . s e w e r  l;SRaM e'W^er I d e f e r e
On S a le  Nov. 2 0  to  J a n .  S -n -fie tu rn  i i i n i t s ,  S 
Sftiling Lists on ̂ R
For mforniation.' call or write: Any 
C.N.R. • Agent, or E. H. Harkness, 
Traffic Representative, Yernon* B.G.
C aB iadlau  M atioiBal
BOYSCOUT
C0I£MN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Self Lost I
Indited by S.M.
Ordcr.s for the week ending Novem­
ber 2nd, l'Al.3;
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week,
Beavers; next for duty, Wolves.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
.Scout Hall on Monday, October 30, at 
7.15 p.m. The usual haskcthall practice 
will he held on the Friday previous.
, 'I'lie haskcthall practice last b’ridav 
was under tlic guidance of A.S.M. I'ett- 
in.-iii. This is. his first apiiearance this 
seysoii and we arc very glad to wel­
come liim back.
Ill ;i previous column we discussed 
tlic Clifislmas Tov Shop and probably 
we gave the impression that wc were 
going to iiaiidle it all ourselves. This 
was not the idea, however, as you will 
all realize, hoys would make a rather 
poor job of dressing dolls, etc. We did 
expect, tliough, to have quite a large 
share in it, but since that time a Santa 
Claus C’omiiiittec has been formed 
and tile various jobs distributed among 
several other organizations. There has 
fallen to our lot the job of collcdtiiig 
the toy.s and repairing the games, etc. 
Anyone having toys for the Shop this 
Christmas will he able to have them 
picked up by .some member of the 
Troop, if tliey will take the trouble to 
phone the S.M. or A.S.M. Pcltman.
The marks this week in the Patrol 
Competition arc as follows: Beavers,
274; Eagles, 339; Wolves, 251, ami 
Otters, 242.
:  T u x i s  :
♦  ---------  ♦
♦  By A. L-J. ♦
4. ♦
All hoys between the ages of 15 anc 
19 wanting to join our boys’ club will 
please’note that our midweek meeting 
has been changed from Thursday to 
Wednesday night, at 8.30 oclock. We 
have now an enrolment of 22 boys anc 
we would like to double this number 
in a few weeks; so, fellows, next week 
bring along a friend who does not be­
long to another group. We have re­
ceived ideas from the boys of what 
they would like on their programme. 
During the week we will have vocation­
al talks, debates, oratory contests anc 
perhaps in the spring we will hold a 
contest with the parents attending, 
making it an annual affair to wind up 
our year’s work. A prize will be given 
to the winner. We also intend to have 
group discussions on “Boys’ problems 
of every day life.” The boys have a- 
greed to put on a small one-act play 
to obtain funds for our annual camp 
in the summer.
So much for the intellectual side of 
our programme, but we have not for­
gotten the physical neieds of the grow- 
'ing boy. When the weather will per­
mit we will organize overnight hikes 
for a week-end. We have arranged a 
basketball league, and at present we 
have four teams and we would like to 
increase this to six or seven to form 
a real good league. The games will be 
played on Wednesday night and Fri- 
daj’ afternoon from 4 o’clock to 6 o’­
clock. Don’t forget and be on time 
for practices. We also hope to have a 
hockey team, volley ball teams anc 
softball. From this you can see that 
we are going to have a lively club with 
lots of pep and action.
On November 1st we will form an 
executive, president, secretary anc 
treasurer. Nominations and elections 
will be held that night, so remember 
this is your club and only your support 
will keep it on its toes. Remember the 
date for election, November 1st.
FIRST BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE
(Contributed)
The Young People of the First Bap 
tist Church will hold their usual meet 
ing after the evening service on Sun­
day, October 29th, at 8.45 p.m. The 
first of a series of talks on astronomy 
will be given, and you will also enjoy 
a Bible contest. Every one welcome. 
Gome and bring a friend.
The social planned for Monday, Oc­
tober 30th, is postponed until the busy 
season is over.
NORTHERN MINING TOWNS
IN TOUCH BY PHONE
Anyox, Stewart And Alice Arm Now 
Enjoy Service To Southern B, C.
Telephone : service from .southern 
British Columbia to tlie mining; towns 
of Anyox, Stewart and Alice Arni, 
•500 miles up the coast, has been opened 
by the North-west Telephone Com­
pany, which is affiliated with the B. C. 
Telephone Company. .
The new service is made possible by 
a radiotelephone circuit between Camp­
bell River, on Vancouver Island, and 
Ahyox. This circuit is the most north­
erly yet established by the North-west 
Telephone Company, which already has 
circuits to Ocean Falls, Prince Rupert 
and Prince George.  ̂ j
' Conversation between Anyox and 
Vancouver is achieved by a combina­
tion of telephone lines and the radio 
link, and takes place in the same way 
»as on ari ordinary longrdistance call. _
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Weak Ending October 21st, 1933
Fruit ...........
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables 110 
Vegetables ..................— —• 3
Carloads 
1933 1932 
69 -9 2  
112 
12
182 216
Latest vote is interpreted as a call to 
put more gin into Virginia.
C.C.F. PROGRAMME 
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solK-re, it will .vet make a sneee.ss of t' 
larger and far more complex anil intri­
cate sphere of industry, im l- ' ’
ing, cniTeiiey dhd exchange. And the 
proposition i.s all the more ludicrous 
when it is reriicnibered that tjie men 
who will lie apiminted, presumahlv 
C.C.l'’. stippoitcrs, do not heheye in 
production for profit, and profit, of 
course, will be iiecessury to r;use tbe 
money for the lavish expciulittircs on 
luiililings, liighway.s, etc., vyhich they 
liave promised. And under govern­
ment management the industries must 
make a much larger profit than at pre­
sent heeause wages are to lie higher 
and everyone is to he employed! But 
there is nothing in the C.C.F. platform 
to sliow how everyone is to be provid­
ed witii work, which inust be produc­
tive, otlierwise there will he no rctiFii 
to tlic Govcriuncnt. In other words, 
there is no constructive platform, no­
thing to show liow they will increase 
trade, and lack of trade is the root of 
our dcprcssioii. We must sell what wc 
produce in order to have the money to 
purchase what wc do not produce.’ And 
how can any Provincial Government 
promise to revive trade? The returns 
for.our apples depend on conditions out­
side this Province, not inside. If the 
prairie farmers, sell their wheat, they 
can then buy our apples. The public 
should not he fooled simply by prom- 
i.ses. But “Oh,” say the Socialists, "wc 
will issue scrip.” Well, first of all, the 
Province has no power to issue scrip; 
secondly, if it had and did .so, the scrip 
would he practically valueless. The 
man in the street would take it if the 
grocer would take it, and the grocer 
would take it if the wholesaler would, 
and the wholesaler would if the coun-, 
tries, England, the United States, Jap­
an, etc., would and, of course, they 
wouldn’h
But lot us sec what the condition of 
our people would be in a socialist state. 
First of all, wc should all be working 
for the state, the return for our work 
would go to the state and we should 
receive payment from the state out of 
the returns received by it from the 
labour of all. There would, therefore, 
be no incentive to work hard, because 
the return to each individual of his 
work would be divided among all work­
ers, in other words, presuming 'B.C.’s 
population is 650,000. each person m 
B.C. would receive l/650,000th of the 
return from his own labour. The av­
erage man would onlv do the minimum 
amount of work that would pass officia 
inspection. Further, as the state woulc 
have to pay first all the costs of the 
government machine, including the op­
eration of all industries, wages woulc 
be paid last instead of first. Under the 
present-system wage-earners come first 
and the business man takes his profit 
last. , .' .
Then, production being entirely in 
the hands of the state, instead of de­
mand regulating production as at pre 
^ent, production would regulate de 
majid. "We'should only be able to pur­
chase what the state produces a:nd no­
thing else, as far as the products of 
our own country-are concerned, simply 
because there would be no competition 
and the state would have a monopoly. 
The Socialist never mentions the wore 
“monopoly,” but it is a far more dis­
agreeable word than “competition” anc 
a state monopoly would enthrone the 
tyranny of officiMdom and end all lib­
erty. One direct result of this mon­
opoly would be that we should all have 
to do exactly what work the state told 
us to do. A young man. for instance, 
might go to the Government office and- 
say, “I want to be an engineer.” The 
official could reply, “Oh, we have too 
many engineers, but we want more on­
ions—-you’ll have to grow onions.” 
“But I want to be ah engineer, I think 
I am as well, qualified as many now 
employed as engineers.” “Well, you 
can’t, and do you mean to say that you 
are considering your personal inclina­
tions when the interests of the state 
require that you grow onions?” Lib­
erty, indeed! And consider the liberty 
of the press. If any editor should dare 
attack the existing social order, he 
would be quietly told that he >vas unfit 
for his job and : that- he , must go and 
clear land in Atlin and we should soon 
have bur own little Siberia for those 
Who have the courage to lift their voic:- 
es in Ihe cause of liberty. And what 
about the investor or any man who 
thinks but a plan to help industry, pre­
suming such men would labour for ho 
reward but possibly a- medal?. If the 
government department turned his in­
vention down, he would have no one 
else to go to because the only capital­
ist would be the state. Under present 
conditions an inventor hais practically 
unlimited isburces for financial backing.
Again, who would have the govern­
ment positions and vvho would be fore­
men and managers and directors? And 
-hovv would wages be fixed? How much 
w'ould a saxophone player or a poet be 
paid? Or would the head of the trade 
department receive the same as a work­
man? If not, vve should have rich and 
poor as at present, And how many 
hours are we to work? ' And will , the 
coal-miner work as many - hours as a 
clerk? And will the farmer be con­
fined to so many hours a day? If these 
matters are to be determined by the 
state, there will be more graft and cor­
ruption than was ever conceived in the 
effort, of each class of workers trying 
to. improve their own lot. One C.C.F. 
speaker has promised that education 
will be given free to all up ^to the age 
of 25, from 25' to 45 we shall work and 
from .4^ on. the. state will keep us in 
ease and comfort! 'What a prospect! 
Needless to saVi men dp their most 
effective work in life after the age of 
45 in practically all walks of life, so 
that; if the state dispenses with their 
services at that age, it will suffer an 
immense loss. In any event one won­
ders how many men of 45 wish to cease 
working and become a charge on their 
country? Finally-:—though, of course, 
the socialist scheme can be attacked 
from every angle conceivable-rr-it ‘must 
be remembered that if the costs of "-o- 
duction increase or work is lessened or 
initiative is stifled, the total productivity 
of the country will decline :an.d we shall 
succumb to outside comprtition. , The
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costs of our products will he too IukIi 
abroad ami kuoJ k ciitcriug Canada will 
undercut us.
The Attack On Capitalism
Hut let us consider tiie attack on cap­
italists. In the first place, who arc 
capitalists? Is every sliarclioldcr in a 
corporation a capitalist? Or do so uiaiiy 
shares or so iiiuch money make a cap­
italist? Arc each of the 35,188 share­
holders of the C. P.R. caiutalists and 
each of 20,179 shareholders of the Bel! 
Telephone Company? ’I'lic idea is ab­
surd, yet corporations arc but the sum 
of the individual shareholders. Why., 
therefore, attack the big corporations? 
The American Telephone and Tele­
graph company, for example, has 570,- 
000 shareholders, and the average num­
ber of shares held hy each sliareiiold- 
er is 31, while 210,(KK) hold less than 
five shares. Further, for over forty 
years no individual or group has had 
a controlling interest and for many 
years no one has lield liiore than one 
per cent of the total stock. Arc such 
corporations to be wiped out of exist­
ence and their assets taken over hy 
the state? If so, how is compensation 
to the shareholders to be paid? Or 
will the invcstinciits of all the small 
sharcliolders be confiscated? There 
must he cither compensation or confis­
cation. Incidentally, the Socialist 
seems to forgcT that it is just as much 
stealing to take a silver spoon from a 
rich man as it is to take it from a poor 
man. If compensation then is to be the 
rule, consider how much money will 
leave Canada, when, for example, there 
arc 21,176 preference shareholders in 
the C.P.R. outside Canada and only 87 
in Canada 1
Again the Socialist imagines that by 
taking over wealth-producing property 
the state will be taking over all capital. 
He entirely forgets that capital is not 
merely money and plant and buildings 
but also the brain-force, the will-force 
and the life-force behind all industry. 
This cannot be confiscated for the us6 
of the state hy ^ny act of the state. It 
m ust’be given to the state by men of 
their own volition. And these men, 
successful 'men, are those who oppose 
the ruthless sinasjiing up of the existing- 
order and will cgrtainly not give of their 
best under the Socialist regime. In­
cidentally, in aiming his shafts' at capit­
alists—meaning, I suppose, wealthy 
people—the Socialist thinks he is hitting 
at the source of all our troubles, vvhere- 
as, if money is being misused, it is not 
by the capitalist but by the financier-^ 
another person entirely. Everyone is 
in favour of proper legislation control­
ling the use of money and it is the duty 
of the Governm^eiit to prevent the abuse 
of our economic system. But does the 
abuse of the system mean that the sys­
tem must be destroyed?
Money Would Take Flight
Again—but we could go on indefin­
itely—do the C.C.F. people really be­
lieve that people will wait patiently un­
til the state takes over their property, 
"The moment a Socialist state is actu­
ally about to be introduced money will 
disappear from this country like snow 
before the summer suii. And thousands 
of the four million depositors in our 
banks will draw out their savings and_ 
hold" their money until they see what is 
going to, happen. Meanwhile the state 
would have taken over all our over­
drafts! But suppose, as a prelinVinary 
step, there will be merely increased 
taxation of the rich. Such an announ­
cement from a’ public platform is gen­
erally greeted with cheers; But what 
would actually happen? Simply this, 
hundreds of wealthy people who are 
paying already the greatest part of, the. 
income taix, provincial and federal, 
would immediately leave the country. 
What: chaos we should be inviting is 
self-evident.
Conditions In Russia
Now let us look at Russia, whose 
economic state the C.C.F. wish to em­
ulate. , “A good model to. follow,”’ says 
Mr. Lefeaux. A Russian in touch with 
his fellow-countrymen in Russia re­
cently told me that people here have 
not the slightest idea of the appalling 
conditions iri. that country. People 
there, he said, are like wild animals, 
their, faces black and their joints swol­
len with lack of nutrition.: One .family 
have lived for three years on •weeds, oy­
ster shells (from, the Volga river) and 
gophers. People have been shpt for 
not paying taxes' if the .officials think 
they are hoarding.,mOney, , Men are 
forced to labour at starvation .ivages 
anywhere the state decides. ; A. Russian 
woman who recently went to , Russia 
from Edmonton reeprds her • impres­
sions in the Edmonton . Journal of Oct­
ober 5th. ; She states that a child died 
of starvation at her feet, that people 
outside the army may starve^ thirteen 
bodies, victims of starvation, were 
thrown into one pit at Murgorod, and 
that people believed her crazy wjien 
she told them that Canadians have 
white bread and cakCi “And;” said my 
Russian friend, “thirty years ago they 
were telling the people exactly what 
the C.C.F. is telling them here today:” 
W hat a mockery: of “Humanity first!”
Socialism And Christianity
It is easy also to refute the so-called 
Christianity of .socialism; .Socialism 
is purely materialistic, whereas mater­
ialism is the antithesis of .Christian 
teaching. And what is Christian in the 
act of taking property from -one class 
of persons to, assist another? Where is 
the exercise of charity? And as far as 
the individual is concerned, compulsory 
unselfishness is a contradiction in 
terms. Mr. Woodsworth. in his speech 
at Ottawa, quoted Pope Leo X III, who 
stated in one encyclical that it is the 
duty of the public authority to inter­
vene when the general in te resfo r one 
particular class suffers or is threatened 
with any injury which cannot be rtiet 
or prevented in any other way. No one 
would disagree with that, which means
Sydney Howard Diaplay* Gifts At 
Comedian In " It’s A King”
.Sydney .Howari! has been provided 
with a great o|)pi)rUiiiily for displaying 
that guileless innocence and bland drol­
lery whieh together conihine to make 
him sudi a distinctive and jmpular 
coineili;in, in hi.s new film. “It’s a 
King,” which comes to the Emiiress 
'I'heatrc, h'riilay only, October 27th. 
The picture has an ideal setting, full of 
colour and sjicctaclc. The story gives 
ahiiiiilanl .scope for the comcilian’s tal­
ent, and right royally docs he rise to 
the occasion. It is splendid comedy, 
Sydney Howard is in liis best form. 
Old his "royal progress” is lined all the 
way with laughter.
"So This Is Africa”
Deep into the animal infested jung­
les of the darkc.st of the dark belts in 
Africa, tread the famous coinediaus, 
Bert Wheeler and Boh Woolscy, in 
tlieir latest film comedy, “So this i.s 
Africa.” Lions, tigers, gorillas, hippo- 
Iiotami ai)d panthers and hundreds of 
other wild animals and pests unite with 
the Amazons and the Tarzans in chas­
ing and plaguing Wheeler and Wool­
scy, who, ill the end, however, eventu­
ally return to civilization. This riot­
ous comedy will be sliown Saturday in 
a double hill prograinine, also featuring 
Fay Wray and Gene Raymond in “Ann 
Carver’s Profession,” from the story 
“ Rules for Wives.”
The story deals with marital difficul­
ties wliich result when a woman lawyer 
attains financial independence and per 
sonal prominence as a result of her 
legal exploits, while her husband plods 
along in a poorly-paid position as an 
apprentice architect.
“Men Must Fight”
Monday and Tuc.sday will sec the 
return visit of the picture "Men Must 
Fight,” starring Diana Wynyard. fam 
ous British star, and Lewis Stone. ’This 
is a romance of the next generation, 
offering a glimpse ahead to the yenr 
1940, when, say the authors, the world 
may be plunged into another war.
“Magic Night”
One. night only, Wednesday, Novem­
ber 1st, will the public have the opport­
unity of hearing Jack Buchanan, the 
new idol of the screen, sing his great 
song hits “Living in Clover,” “Good­
night, Vienna,” and “Just Heaven,” in 
the sparkling musical play “Magic 
Night.” This picture is a distinctly 
first-rate production, principally for the 
work in it of Buchanan and his leading 
lady, Anna Neagle. I t is crammed full 
of romance, tuneful melodies, laughter 
and gaiety, and its Viennese back­
ground lends an unmistakable charm 
to an already charming love story.
“Gold Diggers of 1933”
“ Gold Diggers of 1933,” Warner 
Brothers all-star, dramatic musical 
spectacle, comes to the,’Theatre Thiirs 
day, Friday and Saturday of next week, 
i t ' is said to entirely eclipse “42nc 
Street,” the forerunner of this type ol‘ 
film drama,, by its comedy situations, 
its catchy song hits, and the novelty 
and beauty of its gigantic and spectac­
ular dance ensembles. The cast in­
cludes W arren William, Joan Bondell, 
Dick Powell, Ginger Rogers and many 
others, with two hundred of the pret­
tiest chorus girls, chosen out of one 
thousand young girls, willing and anx­
ious to work.
BETHEL BAPTliST 
YOUNG PEOPLE
, (Contributied) 
r We are very pleased to be able to 
report a slight increase in attendance 
and we trust that our numbers wiT 
continue' to grow. . .
The subject of the missionary mes­
sage brought to iis on Friday evening 
was . a comparison of the 'Calling of 
Moses by God to deliver Israel and the 
calling of the Christian to work in the 
Master’s vineyard. The reading of ac­
counts of missionary worL in . China 
under the China Inland Mission was al­
so a part of the programme.
A study of prophecy, fulfilled and un­
fulfilled, will constitute the programme 
for our next meeting, to be held' as 
usual iix the church oh Friday, at fl 
p.m. '
that vye must not allow _ anyone to 
starvL But the truth is that Leo 
X III, in his encyclical “Adversus soc- 
ialistarum sectas,” upheld the right of 
property established by nature and con­
demned the isocialist movement root 
^ind' branch as inspired by the avidity 
for worldly goods, which he regarded 
as the root of all evil, and as tending 
everywhere to degenerate into Com­
munion, anarchy and nihilism. And 
the churches are not supporting social­
ism, as has been stated in C.C.F. liter­
ature.
References are also'made from time 
to time by C.C.F. speakers to the state­
ments of Certain British economists. 
'The leading economists in England, 
such as Sir Josiah Stamp, Sir A rthur 
Salter. Keynes, Clay and Sir Basil 
Blackett, advocate changes in our econ­
omic structure very different from soc­
ialism. Sjr Basil Blackc'tt, for example, 
who is niost frequently quoted by Soc­
ialists,; in his recent book, “.Planned 
Money.” published in 1932, says at p. 
35.; “Planning as here conceived is a 
policy poles asunder from state social- 
tsm with nationalized industries, na­
tionalised land, a state medical service 
and a thorpugh-going regimentation of 
iavery plia^e of the citizen’s life .C ou ld  
anything be clearer than that? ‘
It seems that our choice lies between 
preserving the ideals of democracy, 
free speech and a free press, which is 
a weapon. the humblest victim of op­
pression may use to strike at the high­
est, the independence of the judiciarv 
free' democratic institutions and respon­
sible . government,, or in establishing a 
state.monopoly and the tyranny of of­
ficialdom and wrecking the economic 
structure of the country without a plan 
for its reconstruction..
Perhaps the words of Mr, Balfour 
are worth repeating here: ' "The pro­
ductive energies of this country must 
in the future, as in the past, be based 
upon the individual energy of its citi­
zens, atid that individual energy can 
only be called forth byi a system based 
upon the fact that what a man earns
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(Continued from oaflre 1)
President’s Report
“I will not go into any lengthy dis­
course on the season’s activities as you 
will shortly bear from Mr. Meikle and 
others on this. I want to say. however, 
that I consider we had a really wonder­
ful season despite the well-known de­
pression. We put up a good brand of 
ball which seemed to suit our support­
ers. We had as many good games and 
as good an attendance as in the pre­
vious year. The statement which your 
Treasurer, Harry Weatherill, will read 
to you shows a reduction in gate re­
ceipts of $400. This was caused by the 
reduction in admission prices which 
your executive considered was neces­
sary owing to conditions prevailing, but, 
even at that, by careful checking, we 
were able to break practically even.
■“There should be a lot more interest 
created this year by the arranging of 
an Interior league in about six towns 
in each of. which there, will be_pne 
ladies’ and one men’s team entered. 
Each team will play two home games 
and two away games before Decem­
ber 22nd, and with the pos.sibility of 
securing some trophies, this should 
.create a lot more interest in local gam­
es than thgre has been in the past four 
or five years. Mr. Parkinson has pre­
pared a  schedule for these games and 
has put in a lot of time arranging them.
I wish to take this .opportunity of 
thanking Dick on behalf of the execu­
tive and myself for the - huge amount 
of work he did for the Club, not only 
iii arranging tours, games and sched­
ules, but in refereeing and coaching. I 
also’ wish to extend thanks to  Dr. 
Thorpe, who did such noble work in 
the coaching of the teams. This took 
up many evenings of his time, and I 
hope that the players who had_ the ad­
vantage of this coaching appreciate it.
“I have been on your executive for the 
past seven -years in the capacity of com­
mittee man. Treasurer, Secretary, and 
last year I had .the honour of repre­
senting you as President. Entirely in 
the interest of this Club and basketball 
members, I wish to bring to j’-our atten­
tion the fact that ill past years—as will 
likely be the case this year— ŷou have 
elected an executive _ composed of 
young business people in town. These 
people all have their work to do, and 
I know have accepted these executiye 
positions certainly not from a remun­
erative standpoint but from the idea of 
helping to support a game that is good 
and clean. When they are working 
for some one—regular hours in a store, 
for instance—they, certainly cannot go 
out and attend to the. manv- incidental 
things that crop up with the running 
of this Club, f  take your advertising 
manager, Roy Hunt, as an exapiple. 
He has prepared some splendid adver­
tising for the Club, but he really can 
not go out and arrange the frames or 
hunt for some of the fellows to/get the 
bills distributed, and many other 
things. It doesn’t take much to get a 
boss up in the air about anything like 
this these days^__Roy and others have 
done a Tot of work, but they Can’t  be 
out ruiming the Club ind stand the 
chance of losing their job over it, ■
“You may not have noticed that at 
election time there are people whom 
you wish to elect but who will not 
stand: to be quite frank, they will not 
take a position that entails so much 
work to,the detriment of their own 
business or occupation, and for the rea­
son that, to a large extent, tEe members 
of the Club which elect them will not 
get out and do a share «f the work 
which should be. done by the players. 
There are some jTavers who are always 
willing to help, but I regret to say they 
are very few. For $1- they join the 
Club, let the executive and a few.play­
ers'do the work and arrange-the games 
and entertainments-—and they do all 
the playing. I think that for the success 
of the Club co-operation is absolutely 
necessary from the players, and I have 
a suggestion to make in this matter— 
that all playing members be enlisted 
and that two members be allotted for 
each week during the season; that the- 
report to  the Manager or Advertising 
Manager for work such as distributing 
advertising, arranging cars, seeing thaf 
basketballs arc. properly inflated, etc. 
Bv this method, I feel sure, the work 
of the Club can be properly distribut­
ed.'. ■
“Another, alternative is, of course, 
paying a membership fee of $2 or $3 
and hiring a, man who will do all this 
work, but can you all afford to paj- 
more’ than $1? if not, I think it would
be better if you would work in with this 
suggestion and hcliJ your executive in 
this way. Possibly you do not realize 
how many hours and evenings your 
executive puts in in arranging all man­
ner of things in connection with the 
running of the Club.
' “I would recommend for the coming 
s«jason that, as much as possible, ex­
penditures be curtailed. You are bound 
to have low gate receipts in comparison 
with last year because of the lower gate 
admission. The rent to the Scout As­
sociation was the same last vear as in 
previous years—approximately $300— 
but there arc other means of revenue 
which, with the co-pperation of the 
players, can be tapped. I suggested 
bridge drives last year, but no action 
was taken. -_
“In closing, I wish to take this op­
portunity of thanking my executive 
members for their work and support 
during the past season, and I wish the 
Club and players all puccess in the 
coming season.’’ (Applause.)
The Season’s Activities
Reporting briefly on the season’s ac­
tivities, Secretary Meikle remarked that 
the season had been"as successful as 
any they had ever had. Kelowna had 
had five teams in the field—Ladies’ and 
Men’s Senior B, Intermediate A and B 
boys and Senior C. The Seniors had 
played seventeen games, winning seven 
.and losing ten. However, three games 
a, month were npt enough to keep any 
team in shape. He .suggested that of- 
'ficial timekeepers and scorekeepers be 
appointed to handle all games and keep 
an individual record of each player. 
This would help the coach to keep a 
check on each player and correct his 
Weaknesses. A great deal of credit 
was due to Manager Dick Parkinson, 
he said in conclusion, for the efficient 
way in which he handled things during 
the season.
Finances
Subniitting. the financial statement 
and explaining it in detail. Treasurer 
\yeatherill revealed the loss for the 
.season as $11.24, considerably less than 
the loss for the previous year, which 
amounted to $129.46. In the operating 
account, gate receipts were shown as 
$1,65470, or $400 less than those of 
the previous year. The fact that the 
price of admission had been reduced 
from fifty cCnts to thirty-five cents a;c- 
cotinted for the drop. The Senior B 
championship games accounted for the 
largest revenue, the two games yielding 
close to $400. The Eskirno Jamboree 
yielded only $3T profit, while the St. 
Valentine Dance showed a loss of 
twenty cents; An increase in member­
ship of twenty-one brought member­
ship'fees up to $58. With regard to ex- 
■penditures, entertainment amounted to 
only $39.3S and advertising $157.10, the 
latter under, the previous season’s fig­
ure., While the sum’of $40.90 had been 
spent oh ■'entertainment in the previous 
ypar, there had been a credit of $15,35 
on this item. Transportatioh amounted 
to $268.58 as against $518.04 for the 
.previous year, and $27.65 h'Sd been re­
covered. ■
The financial statement showed cash 
in the bank at the beginning of the sea­
son as $48.32, the season ending with 
-$37.08 in the savings bank. _ Gate re- 
ceipts•'were shown* as $1,634.70 and 
guarantees as $763.24, guarantees being 
several hundred dollars under those of 
the previouis year.. The rent of the 
Scout Hall, $298.86, had varied . little 
from year'to. year.
In concluding his report. Treasurer 
Weatherill declared that the good work 
of Dick Parkinson and some others was 
the only thing that saved them from 
going “in the red.’’
The report w as adopted with ap­
plause, appreciation of the hard work 
of the Treasurer and the executive, to 
whom credit -^as due for the good, 
showing, being voiced.
Manager Parkinson
Manager Parkinson, in his address, 
spoke of the value to the Club of the 
■yoAiger teams and players. One rea­
son why Kelowna felt that it could al­
ways hold its own was because the 
Club encouraged the younger players. 
Thanks were due to the United Church, 
the schools, Bov Scouts and others for 
helping out in this respect. The young­
er teams would be needed later.
Referring to the Interior Basketball 
\Association, Manager Dick remarked 
ihat the fees to the Association might 
seem large, but this organization was 
doing valuable work ■ for basketball.- 
The - Interior Association was affiliated 
with the B. C. Association,-making it 
a governing body that was doing good 
work. For instance, they^ had appoint­
ed the Ref eree Board, which was func­
tioning very saisfactorily. In Vancou­
ver this year arrangements were being 
made to have Buck Yeo come to Ver­
non on November Sth to hom a school 
.for referees with the idea' o f. more or 
less' stabilizing play. Two .Interior
teams would play, witli Interior refer­
ees, while Buck Yeo criticized the re­
fereeing. Players were rcciucstcd to 
attend the school as well as tlie re­
ferees.
With regard to the players assisting 
the executive. Manager Dick declared 
that the executive would like a little 
more co-operation from tlie individual 
players. Some system sucli as Presid­
ent Charles had outlined iniglit be prac­
ticable. He added that the member- 
shi)) fee of $1 was dirt cheap.
Concluding, Dick mentioned that last 
year games had been lined up that 
would be hard to beat. This year more 
entertainment should be provided for 
the visiting teams by getting more sup­
porters to turn out and make the long, 
weary winter less weary and long. 
(.Applause.)
Coach Thorpe Is Frank
Dr. M. P. Thorpe, head coach, stated 
tjiat the Club had sponsored five teams 
last year. ,  Between forty and fifty 
members were practicing and playing 
up -̂ to Christmas and after, a worthy 
work and a credit to the city. Remark- 
■in'g that seven of the seventeen games 
played by the Seniors had been lost, he 
said that he had looked around for 
more cheerful news to tell them with 
the result that he found that Kelowna 
scored 592 points as against 534 scored 
by the Seniors opponents. Six pf the 
games had been lost a difference 
of less than five points. The B. C. 
c.hampionship had been lost by one 
point, but there wa.s no excuse for it— 
the team played rotten basketball in the 
first game with thP B. C. Telephones.
As the President had stressed the 
need for co-operation, the Doctor 
would “add his weight.’’ It was dis­
couraging when everything was left to 
the executive to do, especially when 
these men had their own private busi­
ness to look after. Unless the attitude 
of the players changed, it would be­
come a harder job each year to elect art 
executive. I t was no joke financially 
to run a Club in the Interior, which 
meant that a guarantee had to be made 
in order to bring in outside clubs. “We 
have to foot our own bills,” he declar­
ed.; ‘‘We.:are not spQns_Qred_ by_busi- 
ness men and others as in the case at 
the Coast, and it is a hard proposition 
to make the books balance. Credit-is 
due to Harry for his work; when he 
comes round for the $1 fee it Should be 
paid willingly as the fee should be 
higher. You get training in sportsman­
ship as well as exercise, and every en­
deavour is made to  instil the spirit of 
sportsmanship in the players.”
Referring ; to the growing tendency 
to blame: eyerytkirig oh the referee. Dr. 
Thorpe did not believe that there was 
a referee in the whole Interior who 
vyould throw a  S^nie. “If any of you 
get out on the floor and try tp_ call 
play,” he said, ‘'you will have a differ­
ent opinion of a referee. Most men 
are fair and square,- so don’t worry 
about the referee all the timel”
Coach Thorpe felt that all players 
should co-operate for the gopd.of l^e 
Club and not for individual teams. This 
year some players would have to move 
up; the Senior team was the only draw­
ing card, consequently, the team had to 
be strong, and a man who was moved 
up from a division should be glad Pf it. 
“Basketball is a team game,’’ he stres­
sed in conclusion.- “I hope yoii will 
have a more successful season than 
ever. I thank you for your co-opera­
tion in the past year, but would like a 
little more.”
Advertising And Entertainment
Roy Hunt reported for the Advertis­
ing and Enfertainment Committee as 
follows: ■ ,
“It is with rather mixed feelings that 
I give my report on the advertising and 
entertainment activities of the Assoc­
iation during the past year. I am pleas­
ed because the advertising expenses 
were reduced a little from the-prev­
ious year, but sorry on account of the 
increase in the entertainment expenses. 
■ “Dealing with the advertising first, 
as I consider it the most important of 
the two, you will see by the balance 
sheet submitted by your worthy Trea­
surer, that last season’s advertising ac­
counts amounted to $157.10,. while tl«  
year before it amounted to ^$180.52, 
Thus we reduced our advertising cost 
by $23.42. It is not very much but it 
was a saving and it all mounts up. The 
average amount expended per - game 
w&s $8.26 and a fraction cents as a- 
gainst $10.03 last year and $10,44 the 
season before. -
“ You may say that $157 i s ,far too 
much to spend on advertising, but I 
want to point out to you .that, unless 
we spend a fair amount in advertising, 
we shall certainly nof receiVe the gate 
receipts that we have during the past 
few seasons; You must spend or your re­
ceipts would be far short of what they 
have been. , .
^Continued on Page . 6)
OKANAGAN MISSION
Se cnil wanderers are returning 
home to the Mission this week, and will 
be warmly welcomed back by their 
friends. The Misses Mallcson, who 
left for the Old Country early in the 
year, are ex])cctcd to arrive on Friday, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dunlop and 
their three children also return from 
visiting relatives in England on the 
same day. Whether or not Miss 'V’aila 
Smith is accompanying them is not
yet known. «
' m * *
Quite a number of ranchers are 
lanienting the damage done to fruit 
trees by the two heavy falls of wet 
snow which occurred this past week.• * •
The Badminton Club are holding 
their annual meeting at the Bellevue 
Hotel on Monday, October 30th. They 
hope for a good attendance and will 
be glad to enrol new members.* * •
Hon. J. W. Jones is addressing a 
public meeting in the School on Wed­
nesday, October 25th.« «
Mr, “Billy” Hay was successful in 
shooting a deer last Sunday.. m m m
The tobacco barn near to the Mis­
sion store is being used again after 
standing idle for some years.. At pre­
sent it is being used to dry onions for 
market.
The School children are enjoying a 
Hallowe’en Party at the School on 
Friday evening this week.
. m * *
/  It seems evident that Ogopogo is 
following the custom of many of his 
Okanagan neighbours and spending 
his ' “fall vacation” in the neighbour­
hood of 'Victoria! We wish him good 
weather. ,
Friends are reminded of the White 
Elephant Sale to be held at Mrs. 
Browne Clayton’s on- Wednesday next, 
November 1st, under the auspices of 
the Parish Guild.
' "    _______ L _ _ _  
Albertan soils all have one feature in 
corhmon: they are well supplied with 
finer particles that hold water near 
the surface for the crop.
HUNTING PHEASANTS
W H EN  SNOW IS ON GROUND
Amendment To Regulations Causes 
Withdrawal Of Charges
An interesting case in connection 
with interpretation of the Game Act 
developed at the week-end,^ when six 
local men were charged by Game W ar­
den Maxson with hunting pheasants 
while there was snow on the ground. 
These men appeared in Police Court 
on Friday, when they asked for a re­
mand in order to get an interpretation 
of the Act. Mr. Alex. Marshall, who 
acted as spokesman for the hunters, 
appeared in Court on Wednesday mor­
ning, when the Game Warden reques­
ted that th e ' charge be withdrawn, 
which was done.
When he brought the charge against 
the hunters, Mr. Maxson based it on 
the reading,of the Game Laws issued 
by the Department in the forny of a 
large poster, which stated that it was 
unlawful to hunt pheasants while there 
was snow on the ground. It developed, 
however, that this had been amended 
to read that pheasants should not be 
shot “at any place when the surface of 
the ground at that place is covered with 
snow?’ This is clearly defined in Gariie 
Regulations issued at a later date than 
the ijoster referred to. The Game \Var- 
den, ""apparently, had: not been notified 
of this change, in the wording of the
The men charged, Messrs. H. C. S. 
Collett, T. Wadsworth, F. W. Prid- 
ham, O. St. P, Aitken, Harry Angle
» ______ ' • ■ • ________ _
STARTLING EFFECTS 
IN ROTARY 
CLUB PICTURE
Sophisticated Theatregoers PromiMd 
A Real Thrill On Hallowe’en
(Jne of the most spectacular fires 
ever staged for a motion picture, and 
one which caused studio excciitivCs 
keen anxiety during its taking, will be 
shovvn at the Midnight Matinee and 
Hallowe’en Party, sponsored by the 
Rotary Clnb on Tuesday evening, at 
the Empress Theatre. This was the 
burning of a set rcjircsenting an old 
wax museum in London, which con­
tained scores of figures modeled in 
wax.
In "The Mystery of the Wax Mus­
eum’’ the producers feel confident that 
they have achieved something off the 
beaten paths of motion picture erifer- 
tainment. It is calculated to startle the 
most sophisticated theatregoer arid 
stir the most jaded palate, and has been 
chosen by the Rotary Club as a mys­
tery thriller for Hallowe’en.
Tickets can be obtained from me'm- 
bers of the Club, funds to be devoted'to 
Rotary Community work.
an^ Alxe. Marshall, were hunting phea­
sant on Thursday afternoon. There was 
snow on the ground, but the grot^i)d 
was not covered Avith snow where they 
were shooting.
T h e
Limited^'
Sterilization means the destruction 
of all living organisms in the material 
being treated. . These organisms in­
clude yeasts, moulds, and bacteria, all 
of which are capable of causing spoil­
age in food. The most common meth­
od of food sterilization is by heat.
D a ily  th ro u g h  seifvic© to Edm onton. S askatoon . 
V n a r ip e g , Toronto a rid  M ontreal, w ith  connections 
for C hicago . N ew  York. ^ s t o n .  etc. Choice of 
routes, s topover p riv ileges, s id e  trips.
Y ou a p p re c ia te  th e  serv ice  a n d  the  eqiripm ent 
of This ia m b u s  tra in . It en su res  the  m ost for y o u r 
trav e l d o lla rs .
At sUght extra cost you can go by • Btoamer to 
PHnea; Rupart iheneo oast by train.
For, information, call or write:
Any (;.N.R. Agent, or E. H. . 
Harkness, Traffic Rep., Vernon.- V-lt»48
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
R O Y A L
Y E A S T  C A K E S
m a k e  such  g o o d  b uns
m m
w f
m m
T h e s e  famous dry yeast cakes have been the standard o f quality'for over 
50 yeSrs. Keep a  supply, handjf. ^
air-tight waxed paper, they istay fresh 
months. And get a/rec copy OT,the RoyXi.
Yeast Bake Book to  use when you heke 
at home—23 tested recipes for popular; 
breads. Address Standard BrandsLimited^ 
Fraser Ave. and Liberty St.,Toronto,Oht»
Vi'.y.
R A IS IN  B U N S are wholesome ariid 
nourishing as well as delteious • • •
eSream co p  b a tter  H  
cu p  snftsr.'Add 1 w ell-beaten
efts and  C lipm ilk , Chen add.' 
frith  about cu p s flour and *A 
teaspoon s a lt  to  I  cu p  Royal 
Y east Sponge* and % co p  rai­
s in s to  m ake so ft dough. Knead; 
U ghd y an d  p lace In  greased  
bow l. Corer an d  se t  In  .warm 
location  ixntU double In  bulk , 
ab ou t faours. -Sfasgie in to
bun s, p lace o n  greased shallow  
p ans, a llow  t o  rise In  w an n  
p la c e : u n til double . I n . btflk. 
O laze w ith  eg g  v a v b  and bfike
20 nrinutes in moderatoeveoh
*ROYALYEAST SPONGBa 
Soak one Royal Yeast Cake In 
Siplnt oriakefmrm wsta’lgr 
15 mlnutes; ’̂l>l88olfeltable- 
epoott of. sligar In K pint of 
milk.’ Add to, thtf dbwbrod 
yeast cake. Add 1 quart: of 
bread flonr..Beat.ttoeougbf7t 
Cover auAldfjrtiib Ofernlgbt to. 
doable in  buifc In’warmplace 
freefroraaraoghto.Ms.kcafliw 
tosiscapa,of batter. ,
Our, free book-' 
lo t, ’T h e  Royid 
Road to  B etter  
H e a ltb ,”  ̂to ll®  
Iiow R o;^ Y ea st;
_  Cakes wlU Im -  
* # % p r o v e  y o u r  
health, and sug* 
P;;:| gests p le a s a n t  
;|w| w a y s t o  t a k e
' them.
BUY
MADÊ IN- 
CANADA . 
GOODS
DB. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D EN TIST
Cor, Pcndoei St. & Lawrence Ave.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Ostcopatlilc Phyeician 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
Wllllts Block - - - Phone 62 
Hos. phone 235
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc., C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. LandSurveys and Kei'ort* on Irrigation Works Anplicallons for Water Licenfea 
Plana of Diatrict for Bala.
KELOW NA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and M asonry
O fiice: - D. Chapman B am
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tomljstoncs and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
“ RAINY DAY TRIPS 
DON’T WORRY 
MR. TELEPHONE”
When stormy weather 
prevails , and something is 
needed from the store, it’s 
a  great relief to Mrs. House­
wife to know that she! does­
n’t  have to go out herself.
The reason is this: there’s 
'^-telephone in her home.
Mr. Telephone is ready to 
run the errands. Rainy day 
trips don’t  worry him.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
I lit KELOWNA COOKIEK
A m t
Okonagan Orctiar^ist.
Owned mid Edited by 
G. C. KOSK
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PENSIONS ACT 
IM PROPERLY ADM INISTERED
(Continued from Page I)
POPPY DAY 
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 4
N O TIC E
IN T H E  M ATTER O F the Estate of 
Emma Davies, deceased, late of the 
City of Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia.
N OTICE is hereby given that the cre­
ditors of the above named Emma 
Davies j'deceased,"who died on or about 
the 31st day of». March. 1933, are re­
quired to send the particulars of their 
claims against the estate of the said 
Emma Davies, deceased, to the .solici­
tor for the Executrix at the address 
■ given below, \vithin six weeks from 
the date hereof; . : . . ’ '
AND N O TICE is further given that 
the expiration of the said period the 
Executrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which the. Execu­
trix shall then have notice. _
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 25th 
day of September, 1933.
T. F. McW ILLIAMS, 
Solicitor for the Executrix, Eva Chris­
tine Rankin, and whose address iis 
Paret Block, Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B. C. 8-Sc
IN  TH E M ATTER O F TH E  ES­
TATE O F
Carl Johan Blomgren, Deceased.
All persons having claims again.st 
the* Estate of Carl Johan Blomgren, 
late of Kelowna, B. C., deceased, .are 
required to send same, with particulars 
of security held, if any, and verified by 
Statutory Declaration, to the under­
signed on or before the ninth day of 
November, 1933, after which date the 
assets of the Estate may be distributed 
-among the parties entitled thereto, 
'Having regard only to the, claims of 
which the undersigned shall then have 
notice.Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 18th 
rday of October, 1933.
E. M. CARRUTHERS.
Ili2c  .Official Administrator.
.•ilvvays liccii :inxioii.s to pass measures 
vvliich will be benelicial to the soldier.
1 may say, speaking of our local sit­
uation, that your local Member has, 
ill connection with every case wliicli 
1 have brouglit licfore him, shown not 
only a sympathetic but an active in­
terest. lie  has at all times pressed on 
the authorities at Ottawa as firmly as 
he can the just claims of pensions ap­
plicants. I am afraid, however, that 
there has hecomc established under 
the authority of the Pensions Act a 
bureaucracy at Ottawa which is entire­
ly, callous, entirely ruthless and is act­
ing in a niainicr without the slightest 
consideration for the will of Parlia­
ment and the continued agony of 
human minds and hddics which its 
actions involve.
"I think that the post-war record of 
Canadian returned men is something 
of which we may well be proud. We 
have kejit out of political controversy. 
We have attended to our own business 
affairs in our own communities ;iiul 
liavc endeavoured to fill our places as 
useful members of those connminitics. 
However, as good citizens it behooves 
us and all other good citizens to see 
that the wrongs of .which you will he 
told by Mr. Macnicol arc righted.
“In the reign of Charles I the 
Commons of England presented a pet­
ition to the King which recited the var­
ious statutes framed , to give effect to 
their rights and privileges and prayed 
that the King should give them relief 
in respect of certain abuses to which 
they were subject. The King at first 
sent an evasive answer, but, the answer 
being rejected as unsatisfactory, the 
King at last pronounced the formal 
words of unqualified assent: ‘Let right 
be done as it is desired.’ I say to you 
now that you all should say to our 
government, to the Minister of Pen­
sions and to the Pensions Commission 
that we are through with quibbling and 
evasion—that, as Mr. Macnicol says, 
there is a limit to patience, that we no 
longer are willing to see our comrades 
dragged backward and forward from 
Pension Court to Pension Court, from 
British Columbia to Ottawa and back 
again without relief, that the time has 
come for us to say in no uncertain 
manner .that we want the fiat of the 
Government or of the Minister res­
ponsible for the administration of pen­
sions ‘Let right be done as it is de­
sired.’ ”
Mr. Norris was sorry that the meet­
ing was not a larger one. Oh that day 
he had met one of Kelowna’s best citi­
zens and asked him if he intended to 
attend the meeting. He said he was not 
inti^rested in war pensions, yet this 
was a matter vital to many citizens. 
Mr. Norris was afraid that the result 
of the War had not hit home. 
'Veterans Tricked, Says^ Mr. Macnico
A wave of irritation, said^Mr. Mac- 
Nicol in opening, had swept from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic because of the 
action' of the Government in Septem-* 
ber last, when the Pensions Tribuna 
was abolished and the new Board ol' 
Pension Commissioners appointed gave 
old members a new lease of life, took 
on hew men \Vho_:v^e unsatisfactory 
and ignored Parliamentr-Reading from 
Hansard, May, 1933, Mr. Macnicol de­
clared that the impression was given 
in Parliament that the new Board was 
to be a merger of the existing Board 
and that a, majority of those on the 
Pensions Tribunal would be mernbers 
of the new Board. The veterans had 
been tricked and deceived, he declared. 
In his opinion. Col. John Thompson 
had picked the new Board, which 
would lead one to the conclusion that 
the Pensions Board was running Par­
liament. Members of Parliament votec 
to have a certain thing carried out 
which was not carried out.
The only man representing the veter­
ans on the Commission of nine was 
Capt. Stephen Jones, who was not the 
tvpe of man the vet6ra:ns wanted to re  ̂
present them in the next seven years. 
His appointment was, a challenge to 
the veterans of Canada. Thi'ee mem­
bers of thfe old Board had been given 
a new lease of life; a Montreal doctor 
w as the fourth member; and one of the 
Commission Counsel had been placec 
on the Board. Over 10,000 veterans 
had protested against the non-appoint­
ment of Col. Cy. Peck, of the Tribunal, 
as the west had no. representation. Of 
the nine members of the new Coinmis 
sion, only one had been on the Tribun 
al. The thing was a camouflage, am 
the Government would have to ,be 
brought to realize that this condition 
could not continue.
Every Candidate To Be Questioned 
On Pensions
“We have got to fight,” said Mr. 
Macnicol. “Every man should receive 
a fair deal and the benefit of the doubt, 
but, in the administration of the bene­
fit of the doubt clause in the Pensions 
Act, we have never received it. We 
have kept out of politics and played the 
game. I am not in favour of linking 
up with any political party, but in the 
ne.xt eighteen months we’ are going to 
question every candidate as to his stand 
on pension matters before we use the 
ballot box.” . , , , .
Going back to the beginning of hiS 
address, Mr. Macnicol declared that 
this deception with regard to the new 
Board would never have been com­
mitted had those responsible known 
what they were to stir up. The Leg­
ion, he said, had maintained its strength 
in B. C., and the B. C. Command 
took second place to none iri Canada. 
While relationship with the govern­
ments had always been-good, he was 
sorry that the relationship with the 
federal government was not so 'good 
right now.
Referring to Mr. Notris’ conversa­
tion with a citizen, Mr. Macnicol de­
clared it was the .duty of every tax- 
paver to see that the federal, govern­
ment met its responsibilities w ith ' re­
gard to pensions. Some otie would have 
to pay—municipal and provincial tax­
payers—if the federal government
cvailed its icsponsiliilities. Mr. Mac- 
iiicol did not think that any Kovern- 
iiieiit would make the cuts that had 
hcen made at Ottawa in the past few 
iimiiths; there must he a nigger in tlie 
womliiile somewhere. n
"If Canada had lost the W ar,” he 
said, “a great many would not Iniye 
made money and would have no Vic­
tory bonds. There had been $495,000,-
000 income tax free Victory bonds 
bought in C^m.ula, many bought by 
people of moderate means, hut many, 
have now changed hands. We don’t 
preach repudiation and never liavc— ŵe 
say carry on and i>ay the debt, hut we 
insist that the more sacred trust of 
the men who fought in the W ar be 
looked after.”
Adjustments Secured By Legion, 
Deiding with the work of the Legion, 
the speaker said that it carried on pen­
sions adjustment work across Canada, 
but from sixty to seventy per cent of 
the cases dealt with did not come from 
members of the organization. The Pro­
vincial Adjustment, Bureau bandied 
270 successful adjustments last year, 
and the minute an adjustment succeed­
ed the iiensioner involved was a  direct 
charge on the federal authorities. Mr. 
Macnicol cited, a number of cases in 
which injustices had been overcome. 
Imperial pensions were more difficult 
to handle, as they were dealing with a 
government over which they had no 
control. The loss in exchange had been 
pitiful in many cases.
Dealing with relief, Mr. Macnicol 
pointed out that the Canteen Fund was 
for emergency purposes only and not 
for relief of unemployment. He went 
to Ottawa in connection with relief 
for veterans, hoping that an extra al­
lowance might be obtained for the win­
ter months. He asked for $10 cash for 
clothing and was given a sympathetic 
reception  ̂hw Premier - Bennett,— who 
asked if $7.^0 would do. But Col. Mc­
Laren told the Premier later on that 
the facts had been misrepresented. The 
Minister of Pensions was doing con­
siderable harm—he was not the right 
man for the job.
Np Pension Racket In Canada
Comparing Canadian and American 
pensions, he said there had been no 
pension racket in Canada. There were 
in Canada about 78,000 disability pen­
sions alone, and no Board could admin­
ister these without some trouble, but 
Mr. Macnicol. would challenge ,,^ny one 
to find more than two per cent of 
fraudulent claims. If the political his- 
tor}-̂  of any party was searched and it 
was found that only two per cent were 
crooked that would be considered pret­
ty good! The percentage of the total 
number receiving pensions who actu­
ally served in the fighting line was 
86.7, an excellent record.
_ Dealing with that phase wherein 
The Board would not accept a court or-: 
der of presumption of death, Mr. Mhc- 
iiicol cited one or two cases where in­
justice had been done, summing up as 
follows:
“Apparently the Canadian Pensions 
Commission recognizes no law, civil or 
otherwise, and the board is a lavy unto 
itself, thus causing much hardship and 
harsh treatment of veterans claiming 
pension. According to decisions hand­
ed down by the board recently, it ab­
solutely refuses to pay any attention to 
orders of the Aiourt presuming death. 
Cases of veterans who have married 
women they supposed to be widows, 
finding out at a later date that their 
present wife does not possess a death 
certificate, can not be adjusted owing 
to the jefusal of the Board of Pensions 
Commissioners to accept any other 
evidence of death apart from the death 
certificate. The whole situation is de­
plorable, unjust and unfair, The next 
session of the. Dominion Parliament 
must deal with the question.”
Dealing with other matters, Mr. 
Macnicol declared: “We are back where 
we were ten years ago. It is no credit 
to Canada that we still have to fight 
for our rights.' We have one of the 
best pieces of legislation on the stat­
utes in the Pensions Act, but it is not 
administered in a proper manner.”
Mr. Macnicol went on to  outline the 
history of the Pensions Board, of the 
Appeal Court which was set up arid of 
the Tribunals which were instituted. 
He said that every Member of Parlia­
ment had tried to play the game, but, 
somehow after they had all'gone home, 
maladministration took place. And 
Parliament wondered' why the veterans 
grumbled. They would continue to 
grumble until they got fair play.
Something W rong With _ Procedure
To fight a veteran’s application said 
Mr. Macnicol. cost on an average of 
$700, and the Federal Appeal Court 
functioned from . 1919 _ to 1930, witji 
about twenty-three decisions out of a 
hundred favourable. Urider the Trib­
unals, functioning In 1931, and 1932, 
from forty-five to fifty per cent of the 
decisions were favourable, but the maj-* 
■ority of them were repealed and the 
court reversed thg decision of fifty pec 
cent. As a consequence, all the veter­
ans got was about twenty-two per cent 
successful claims, so they were no bet­
ter under the Tribunals than under the 
Appeal Board. With all this mach­
inery set up there was something wrong; 
there were certain factions in Ottawa 
which saw to it that the thing never 
would be a success. Board counsel 
used to ask trick questions until they 
got the confused answer they were 
afteri; then they sat down anjd said no_ 
more. - -
The benefit-of the doubt clause in the 
Pensions Act was all camouflage so far 
as its interpretation by the Board and 
the Court w as concerned. I t was an 
important clause, and Mr. Nqrri.s 
dorie good work in connection with it. 
The Pensions Tribunal also gave the 
benefit of thie doubt, but that was why 
. so many on the Tribunals were dismis­
sed. Mr. Macnicol had prophesied some
1 time ago that it was the intention of the 
1 Government to do away- with the Trib-
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
ORCHARD r u n :
By R. M. R.
(
LOOKS BAD
At tbv ICmpriss Theatre last Wed- 
nesd.'iy ami 'J'Jnirsday: "Damagec
Lives.”
At the theatre on Friday: “She
Done Jlitn Wrong.”
• I* «i
H A LLO W E’EN M EM ORIES
With Hallowe’en and “Klectlone’cn’' 
occurring in the same week, October 
31st and November 2nd promi.scs an 
eventful period for young and old. The 
very young will have tlicir fun on 
Tuesday, while the older people will 
delay their celebrating until Thursday 
niglil—that is, those of tlic older people 
who may feel like celebrating.
I probably convey the impression 
that 1 am growing old when I succumb 
to the senile habit of saying, for in­
stance, that Hallowe’en isn’t what it 
used to be. But even if this is true, it 
is just as well. For I have passed 
through more Than one Hallowe’en 
which left me shivering with apprehen 
sion the next d.iy. There were certain 
people who kept me constantly detour­
ing to avoid them, and perhaps every 
boy has been punished thoroughly in 
this way for his misdeeds. Not know­
ing who has him on a spot and who 
hasn’t is a brand of mental torture 
guaranteed to keep him toeing the 
mark for at least a full seven days, at 
the end of which time he is ready to 
start all over again.
In the little sea-side village in Nova 
Scotia where I spent jny kidhood, my 
venerable grandfather, a retired sea 
captain, kept the general store and post 
office. For an old chap, he wa,s pretty 
active—as I found out more than once 
to my sorrow. He had a fiery temper, 
which means that he acted first and 
thought it over afterwards. Now the 
old gentleman had an aversion^a very 
decided aversion—to rude interruptions 
such as the roaring out of a dead sil­
ence of a “tick-tack” applied, to the 
window by a small boy; Delightec 
kids used to peak through the window 
and watch the old fellow’s hair—yes; he 
had his hair-rstand on end as the 
wooden spool, cut with notches, bangec 
away at his window. He would rush 
to the door and hurl into the night air 
those choice and stormy vindictives 
that only an old sea dog can do full 
justice to. And we would scamper 
away fearfully in all directioris. ^
This was a fine-arrangement for the 
other kids, but not so good for the 
terrified little codger who had to sneak 
home later on—meaning me. . ^ e r  
every Hallowe’en I had to guard my­
self pretty closely against a sudden at­
tack by the old man, who always sus­
pected that I was the ring-leader in 
any fracas of this kind. And the old 
man seldom guessed wrong.
What I have, related is, of course, a 
mere interlude between the time the 
village bad boys were little tikes and 
when they reached the age for more 
serious fun. When they grew older, 
Hallowe'en saw the upsetting of small 
outhouses, a barrage of vegetables dir­
ected at any unfortunate man trying
unal system and hand everything over 
to the Pensions Board,< and Ahat was 
what bad happened. The Tribunals 
were not criticized by . the_ veterans, 
who asked that the Pens*®" the Tribunals be merged.^but the veter­
ans had been deceived. .1"
Col. Thompson had Packed hiS, ow^ 
Commission, disregarding what^ ^he 
Members of Parliament had ypted^ for 
in the House. I t  was a 
the veterans of Canada, who had been 
grossly deceived. ^
Maladministration In P. C.
In-secoriding Dl  WrighCs fesplu 
tion, Rev. Mr. Scott declared that ̂ he 
had found maladministration in the 
Kootenay, in Armstrong, m the Nicola 
Valley, in Kaslo and m Peachland, but 
the Members of Parliament m these 
constituencies were anxious to see jus­
tice done. There was something radi­
cally wrong when: Parliament kriew 
the wish of the people but disregardec
** Mr. C. E. Scrim asked if there was 
any move on foot to amalgarn^e all 
veterans’ organizations, to which Mr. 
Macnicol replied that the Canadian 
Legion was the largest of all and was 
working. in , ur.ity with (ive other _ or­
ganizations in making representations
to Ottawa. , ,
Rev. Mr. Scott wondered how many 
at that meeting had had their pensions 
cut off d r  reduced, but Mr. Norris did 
hpt consider it advisable to ask them to 
stand and deal with the matter m a
wholesale why. There , were plenty of 
meritorious cases. He went on to say 
that the "Pensions Appeal Court had 
held that applicants before the Tribun­
als must adduce all evidence for and  ̂
against, the Commission counsel not 
being required to adduce any^evidence. 
Counsel waited until the case went to 
the Appeal Court, when it could be 
thrown" out for insufficient evidence. 
“I submit,” said Mr. Norris, “that the 
Act will not stand that interpretation 
as' made by :the. Appeal Court.”, - .
" A W arning From Kamloops
A Kamloops man rose to state tha t’ 
a man had visited Kamloops recently 
in an endeavour to form another vet­
erans’ organization. Apparently, he 
had no money of his own. “ If he comes 
here,” he warned, “be careful. Ask him 
where he gets his money. In my opin­
ion, he'', is being paid to damage the 
Legion.’’"
The singing of the National Anthem 
.conclt^ed the proceedings.
G r a n d
O p e iu n g
G r a n d  O p e n i n g  o f  o u r  n e w  s t o r e  
o n  F r i d a y ,  O c t .  2 , 7 t h ,  a n d  S a t u r d a y ,  
O c t .  Z 8 t h .  “ Y o u  a r e  i n v i t e d . ’ * T e a  
a n d  c a k e  w i l l  h e  s e r v e d  F r i d a y  a f t e r *  
n o o n  a n d  f r e e  c a n d y  f o r  t h e  k i d d i e s .
FUMERTON’S LTD.
-  w h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e i H t  -
to find his way home with the aid of 
a lantern, the switching of livestock 
from one stable to another, the elevat­
ing of carriages and wheelbarrows to 
the roof of barns, et cetra. Often the 
evening started off- by one gang inyad- 
ing a nearby village and challenging 
the right of the home-town boys to 
make merry on theic. own soil. On 
such occasions, the invaders’ leader 
would try to walk off with the choicest 
bit of feminity thereabouts, thus precip­
itating instant warfare. I was theTead- 
er one year and thoroughly enjoyed 
that part of it. The gal and I walked 
home'while the others fought.
Lookirig back on these pranks, I re­
flect that they were pretty tame com­
pared with the legends of grandpop 
when he was a boy. And novV ^hey are 
tamer still. The glories of Hallowe’en 
in these days of organized and superin­
tended fun may be fading, but if it 
means that there is to be no destruction 
of property I repeat that it is just as 
well.
■' ♦ ,* ,. B ■
T H E  PO PULAR V O TE
I am told by a man who seems to 
have somfe knowledge gf the subject 
that the women are going to be a big 
influence at the polls. Probably he 
meant more of an influence than usual, 
as they are already an established in­
fluence.
My friend went on to say he recalled 
vividly the good old! days when women 
first were granted their suffrage. They 
used to i^ lk  meekly to  the polls and 
mark their ballot in the space selected 
by friend husband. But it soOn became 
evident—it inevitably became evident— 
that woman had a will of her own in 
voting as in everything else. SHe clashr 
ed with her surprised spouse and did 
the unheard of thing of killing his vote. 
And after that she began to tell him 
where to place his pretty little “X” or 
accept the consequences. Only a mar­
ried man can guess’ what the conse­
quences are likely to be.
I do not agree that this holds true in 
the majority of households, Man is as 
contrary as woman, and he has been 
engaged in politics a Idt longer,, , But it 
is certainly true that woman has made 
vast inroads on what was heretofore 
his own sacred domain and is, in not a
few cases, ,'fcontrolling the vote ofc the 
household.
T am reminded of the story of Amos 
who, before he got married, declared 
that he would be boss or know the 
reason wljy.
Now he knows the reason why.
GRAND FIN A LE
When the next issue of this news­
paper appears on the , streets gf Kel­
owna the b ig ' majority of the people 
of British Columbia will have visited
the polls and recorded their varied 
opinions in one of the most confusing 
elections ever held in British Columbia. 
And therri is a  strong possibility of , no 
one party or group having a good, 
working "majority over the others, in
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW
L a rg e  liv in g  room! vvith o p eh  fireplacfe.,
.D in in g  room , k itch en , th re e  bedroom s. 
B a th ro o m  w ith  b u ilt- in  b a th  a n d  p ed es ta l . .
w a sh  bow l. i
Sun porch, sleep ing porch, beautiful floors. H ot w ater heat­
in g  ^and pow er w iring. L ovely  lo t in good location. -
T h is  ideal hom e is  o ffered  a t  a  sacrifice  o n  reaso n ab le  te rm s.
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  & IN S U R A N C E
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H , C A N A D IA N  L E G IO N
F IF T E E N T H  ANNUAL
Armistice Dance
in the
L 0.0.F . HALL 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Dancing, 9, p.m.
COMMANDERS ORCHESTRA
ADM ISSION: Couple, $1.50; Single, $1.00 ( i n d a ^ g ' supper)
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which event this fmancially distressed 
province will be faced with the neces­
sity of doing it all over again.
I hope that, whatever we do—even -if 
we jump from, the capitalistic frying 
pan into the socialistic fire—there will 
be no necessity to go to the polls a 
second time. And while on the subject 
of Socialism, there is a mean streak 
running through me sofnewhere, that 
would danCe in glee if the G.C.F. at­
tained a majority sufficient to  put into 
practice somfe of their impractical ideas. 
The most disappointed people of all— 
and the most disillusioned—after the 
experiment had been tried, would be 
most of the Socialist supporters them­
selves. Judging from letters to the ed­
itor all over the country, many of th tse 
supporters envision a little heaven on 
earth, with all their earthly needs sup­
plied at a minimum of effort. Thebe is 
only one way to describe such people— 
they are victims of their own folly. 
The brains behind the C.C.F., better 
informed than the herd", will agree with 
me in that if nothing else^aftet the 
election. If Socialism ever returns to 
South Dakota, as an example, none of 
the South Dakota people living there 
at present able to limp, -walk or creep
will remain in the state, which Social­
ism has shot into bankruptcy. The 
farmers started it. I don’t have to ask 
you if the  farmers regret it.
There is one very commendable 
phase of this election which I -take 
great satisfaction in recording—it is 
free from insidious personalities in this 
riding. Every one of the three candi­
dates has shunned personal issues. 
Hon. Mr. Jones, the only experienced 
parliamentarian, has resolutely refused 
to “ride” his neophyte opponents; Dr. 
Harris hasvnever uttered a bitter word 
in reference to Messrs. Jones and 
Jones; and Mr, Owen Jones has been 
eminently fair. Aside from the fact 
that it is good politics in this riding 
today to avoid personalities, no doubt 
the opportunity has presented itself 
more than once to make a clean cam­
paign a bit shady. All.honour to  our 
candidates for over-riding the tempta­
tion. ■ ,
A final word:- Whatever happens, I  
do not look for a radical change in gov­
ernment. It is obvious that changes 
must come slowly. I t  is obvious th a t 
an election does not see the end of our 
troubles.' Usually, they are just begin^
I
ning. \
A i
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T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
pA Q B w r m
W A N T  A D S .
|.i„t in.rrtion: IB cci.t. l>cr line:l..«ertia.., 10 cent, per line. Minimum
cliaritc per rre***. 1*®®- .IM.«« .!« not ..k tor creJit ,«n U.«e
,„enu, . .  the co.t.of booku.gt'l'irm*ii «iulte out of pioportion to lUeU .ultM. 
No .c.pon.ibilit/ .ccepteU lor error, to mlwt- 
i.cmenl. rcccivea by ictepliou..
f o r  SALK—MiscclUncou*
h-OR SA IJC-W l.itc LcKl.orns: you«|^
hens, $4 do/..; puHcts, and $la 
do/ K. I Red pullets, ?15 doz. George 
Came, riim'gle I'oultry harm, Arnis- 
troiig. R- C. ______  -
hear-
12-2p Novendter 11th.
SA C R IK IC E S A L E —Teii-aeie
ing orchard g o o d  house and uarn,
siUialed Winfield, h'or 
W. I’elrie. Lakeshorc Inn, R .k.l, Kel­
owna. ...................... ... .....
n e w  l o wlicates; punched; 500 for $1.75, buy 
now. Courier Office, W ater Strcct.^^^^
p r i n t e d  s ig n  c a r d s , For 
Sale” or “For Rent,” on extra h c ^ v  
r.11 n:ile sit The Councr Ot-whitc card, on sal  at 1  rier 
lice. Courier Block, W ater Street, 
phone 96. ______ __
W ANTED—Miocclloneour.
I'M REE PE O PLE going to Cariboo 
first week in No\f. would hkc to get 
ill touch with anyone going by car or 
truck. Phone 279-RL
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and
sec us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
W ANTED TO  RENT
WANTED
Phone J. B. Spurrier,
Housekeeping rooms. — 
12-lc
—
TO  REN T
FOR RENT—Modern house bn Ber­
nard Ave.; cleaned and redecorated. 
Apply, Mrs. A. E. Tuckey. 7-tfc
r o o m  a n d  BOARD
Announcements
Kiiirr,, cr«it» pc» line, each in»crtiun; luiii-
imiou cbatKC, 80 cciiU. Count ^ve wo,<l. 
to line, K.cb initi.l «nJ group ol notin ItllCc ii-RVM _Iiiuit- il.iiu live ligurt. count. •• * won*. 
»I»tk.f«c« type, like till*: »0 cern. per line.
Mr. and Mrs. Carsun McLeod, of 
Pcniiclon, wire visitors lo the city 
at the week-cinl.
Miss Martha (iauhe left on Sunday 
The world-famed llarl House String I Vyinionvei, iollovvng receipt of the
Onarlet will play here 1 "esday, Nov. ,,f ,1,̂ . iUm.ss of her hrothn .
'1st in the Rtryal Anne Hotel. Tickets
, Willits' 7,‘ic. 12-3c Mrs. (i, E. I’eareey was a t anadiaii
• • • • National passenger lo Vaiieoiiver last
Dr. Mathi.son, dentist. Willits’ Block, vv,ck. 
teleiihonc 89.  ̂  ̂ ,  49 t c Alexander, of
Armistice Memorial Service, at the \  anconver. are visil<>rs l() the city. Mr. 
War Memorial, City Park. Saturday, | Alexamlei is a former resident of < ikn-
12-Ic »nore.
• « « '
I’he First United Church will liojd 
tlicir Aniitial Hazaar, November loth.
Eiirtlier details later. 0-tfc• * •
A Sewing Bee will he held in the
Miss K. Anderson, Miss H. Unssell. 
Miss I), Simpson and Mr. |. Naish, of 
Lethbridge, .\lta., are guests of the 
Mayfair Hotel while visiting the eity.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Dolin, Mrs. A.
U
9 f
LEST WE 
FORGET 
BUY A POPPY!
Nurses' Home on Weil., Nov. Lt, forL-.|„j^.,.„„^ ]J. W. Collins and Mr.
the Hospital. 12-lc
FIREMAN’S BALL, November 23. 
Keep this date open for the big dance
W. IC. Harnieling, of Kamloops, were 
guests of the Mayfair Hotel at the 
week-end.
of tlie season. 9-tfc Mr. D. MeMillan and Mr. K. Jervis, of Calgary, are guests of the Mayfair
riie Bernard Avenue Circle of the Ilotel, having travelled to Kelowna hy 
.Ladies' Aid,' United Church, present piotor ear. They are looking over the 
tlieir great play, "A Southern Cinder- (listriet. 
clla’<- in the Church Hall. Friday, Nov. |
3rd. at8o'eloclc. -|Taneiseo. Cal., which
the kidies and the \m u  g I cop^̂  ̂ ihe viH visit during the grandetv. and secure your scat, at Joe. M a i-  . uc c ........I I,..,...!. iTutt Tlrnrs.. Nov. 2nd. oiicra season. She will he away aboutiiicc. Church Hall, Thurs., ov. 2nd, opera
for school children; admission, two niontlis.3 p.m..
10 cents. 12-lc Mr. Alex. McDuff. of Vancouver, 
Grand Z of the Grand CMiaptcr of 
Masons of British Coluinliia, will ar-CARD OF THANKS
; , , ,,, I rive in the city tomorrow'on his official
The relatives of the late Mrs. Cclmal Kelowna Chapter. He will_1 _4-.-V 111!ltlV̂ I . • * ri _4_lJoyal wish to express to their many 
friends their sincere thanks for the 
kindly expressions of sympathy shown
)c a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
A deer made its appearance in tow-n
them in their recent bereavement, aiulU^ j|,j, week-end. when it w'as chased 
also for the beautiful flowers sent and about by dogs. The decr^ a fawn, was 
the manv masses offered. ^^■^*'|in the vicinity of tbe Courier office
earlv on Saturday afternoon and was 
OBHTUARY I seen later in the packing house area.
Mrs. Celina Joyal I y^fanadiaii Pacific Railway officials
, , -r w’ho visited, Kelowna on Friday iiiclud-
Thc late Mrs. Celma Joyal. wife oi , General Manager,
Mr. Joseph D. Joyal, who passed away Western Lines, Wiimipeg;/Mr. C. A. 
at ' the Richter Street residence on General Superintrfiidcnt, Van-
October 14th, was born m Bclgnim iiH j  j  Horn. Superin-
1872.. She came to Canada in 1891. Revelstoke.' They stayed at
settling at Oak Lake. Manitoba, 'vh^^e Royal Anne Hotel.'farmTmodenr^^^^^^^ 49,1 she resided for a mimher of years. She | the Royal Anne
Courier.
WOMAN wants room and board on sol
.?------ ^'O . 49, she resiucu >>ji « .~V'I j-
12-lp I came to British Columbia in 1915. tak- fjrgt practice of the Kelowna
ing up residence in Kelowna \vlth her Goncert Orchestra took place on Mon­
husband, by w'hom she is survived. -day evening under the baton of Mr. 
Besides her husband, she leaves to Gyril Mossop, organist and choir lead- 
bay] mourn her loss thre_e_ daugh^rs, Mrs. | First United C hurcl^ There was
of members. The
LOST AND FOUND
STRAYED—Saddle . horse, tall
^ welding branded MP (joined), new- Silvio Vaccaro and Mrs. C. Rampone, Lj attendance „  . ,
' f’niir feet. Reward five dollars] in Kelowna, and Mrs. _̂ oe Butt. m^Seat-] Orchestra will meet every Friday even
/ember 3rd.
I in Saskatchewan. I / ’ Mr. T* G. Norris, K.C., left on
J y J S U " ? ;  t h “ f  S r e t h S ' i  j  NoVembei 3rd.
AGoldie.
lOOfoW holc
W h e a t
Breail
The funeral was held October 18th, Tuesday for Nelson to address a nieet- 
at 9 am . from the Catholic Church ing this ev'ening (Thursday) in sup- 
to the Catholic Cemetery, Rev. Father port of Col. Fred Lister, M ^.P .. Inde- 
W. B. McKenzie conducting. The >' pendent can d id a te  Mr. E. C. Wedaeu. 
bearers w e re :  Messrs. C. Marty, ] who is in Nelson attending a me'eting
1'. Bouvette, J. Marty, S. Vaccaro, C. of the Anglican Synod, will also ad- 
Ranipone and A. Perron. ‘ dress a meeting in supoflrt of the Inde­
pendent candidate w'hile there.
m a r r i a g e
Duggan—Goss
Recommendesd b y ; D ieticians  
for di abetic patients.
Mr. Harry E. Kent, of the Cleland- 
Kent Engraving Co., Ltd., Vancouver, 
gave an interesting illustrated lecture
A very pretty wedding was solem- night in the I.O.O.Fr Hall, under
nized in St. Margaret’s Church, W i n - a u s p i c e s  of the Rotary Club, show-
field, at 3.00 p.m. on 'Thursday, Uctob- j^^Q^ng pictures of the M.editerran-
er 19th, \yhen Glad>"S Mary, second and the Holy Land, taken by him-
TRY A
.  ••1  daughter of Mrs. E, F. Gr^ss. of self w'Hile on a world tour on the C. P.
I A A f i  T f i n  A Y  field, and of the late Mr. J. H. Goss, “Empress-of Asia.” '
L iV /A a « ' »  w -O Royal Marines, of Stonehouse, , ^
of the older Canadian.
The Assimilation Problem 
riie eoiistruelion of a railway was 
the deeidiiig factor in linking up Bril- 
i.sh Columbia with llle Doiiiimoii, hut 
today the prohlein was to develop agri­
culture to support the sufierstruclurcs 
such as the railways. The new Cana­
dian of European origin was brought 
in hocatisc Canada had not thc.clcnicnt 
to draw upon to develop her agricul­
tural resources to the fullest. 1 here 
were JCuroireaiis who would rather 
farm than do anything else, so they 
were iillowcd to settle oii the laud. Ihc 
iirohleni liad hceii since to assimilate 
them ill the life of the country, b or a 
country to grow, to he great, it was 
not enough to have natural resources 
a uniform nation was needed to dev­
elop tliese resources. Economic ilcvcl- 
opmciit by new Caiiadiaiis liad proceed­
ed quantitatively and qualitatiycly, as 
was evidenced at Regina this year, 
when he was impressed by the fact that 
the wheat championships had been won 
largely by new Canadians—Wilfred, of 
Albcrt^i and Trcllc, of the Peace Riv­
er Country, who had won many cham- 
pionshiiis in Chicago. VVhilc talking 
with these men he had discovered in­
teresting facts regarding their back­
ground. ,  ,
Some people felt that Canada was 
too much of a melting pot as they felt 
that the foreigners composed the trou­
blesome element, that they became the 
"reds." A good many of the trpuble- 
some element .from the. Old Country 
afid the continent were here. On his 
first railway construction job in North­
ern Ontario, many Russian Ukrainians 
who had taken a prominent part in the 
revolution were working on the job. 
Blit he got along with them very well 
despite the fact that they tried to con­
vert him to Communism. The trouble­
some element was not found on the 
land but in the industrial areas. Peo­
ple who settled on the land were tend­
ing to become good and happy citizens, 
tiut in the cities there was a vast ele­
ment coming in contact with propa­
ganda of a radical nature. Why were 
they in the cities? They w'ere not sup­
posed to be there; they were supposed 
to be helping to develop the vast agG' 
cultural resources of the west. The 
main reason Why they were in the 
cities, the speaker had been told, was 
because they had been led to expect 
much more than they found when they 
got here. This was a factor difficult 
to overcome in any new country. In 
the Peiace River, for instance, he had 
been shown mountains that had been 
subdivided and was told that this is 
the site of a great city.” Lots had been 
sold in London and New York, and bn 
one occasion a man had wired for 
rooms in the best hotel! Widespread 
misinformation of that kind had creat­
ed th e : mischief. '
4' ^
+ Publication of next week's is- ♦  
't' sue will be deferred until Friday ♦  
♦  morning in order to give the ^ tes t
♦  returns available of the provincial ♦  
+ general election. J
^  ' - *
COM M ITTEE OF FOUR
HANDLES MARKETING
(Continued from Page 1)
F R E S H  C A K E S A N D  
P A S T R Y  D A IL Y
Devon. England, was united in mar-1 Undue pressure of late matter on 
riaee to Francis Roy, fifth son of the space compels the omission of a quant- 
r. and Mrs. T ' Duggan, of Win- ity of material from this issue. Secret-
Mutpal Understanding And 
Co-operation Required
late Mr. aries of societies and contributors are
bride, who entered the church 1 urged to send in their matter as earlj: 
on the arm of Mr. Frank Hayword, ] as possible, as it is put in .type accordj
looked very charming in a gown of ivory in,r to the order in which it is received 
satin with lace veil held in place with and late a rriva l stand a poor chance ot 
orange blossom. -She carried a boii- j publication m times of congestion, 
qliet of carnations and Ophelia rjoses. A telegram received from Ven, Arch-
. LIMITED „
Phone 121 for our delivery to calL
The bridesmaids,. Miss Marjô ^̂ ^̂  ̂ attending the
sister of the bride, and 1 diocesan Synod at Nelson, announces
t u r k e y
S H O O T
E V E R Y 0 N E „„ t;tcom e to  
the  T U R K E Y  S H O O T  a t  
th e
PREVENTORIUM
■■ ■ 'o n  ■ . . '
OCTOBER 29
A real good old-fashioned time, 
with plenty of marksmen to show 
their skill in winning a Christmas 
turkey.
Hot coffee, hot dogs, and lePs 
hope for a warm day. Proceeds 
to be devoted to the planting of 
a lawn around the Preventorium.
Under the management of Geo. 
Kennedy and Leon Wilson.
12-lc
Harding, of Kelowna.^were j^L hat Rt Rev Dr. W. R. Adams, Bishop
lace d r e y  5,o£ be.ge 1  ^ elected Bishop ot
picture hats, ^nd carried bouqi^ts of - . succession
bronze chrysanthemums. Mr. r,oull resigned this morning bv a large
Morrow, of Kelowna, supported ‘he fnd clerical
^"^Mrs. Wm. Reid, of Winfield, presid-U^legates. 
ed at the organ, and during the signing
of the register’ Miss Olive Ripley, of j NEW  CANADIANS AS 
Vernon, sang, “O Promise Me.’’ Rev.] SEEN  BY O N E O F THEM
A. y . Despard, of Oyama,-performed 
the ceremony.
Many friends were guests at a post­
nuptial reception held .in the certain definite advantages
(Continued from Page 1)
__ ___,,—   , . I ci litm __ He had
field Hall, following which. tlie haopjH much about the brotherly love
couple left by motor on their honey- ^  ideals of Communism,
moon, which they .intei^ to spend visit- could not find such things in
ing. the Coast cities. For going 1 ^  Communist would be
costume the bride wore a navy swagger deny there was any broth-
suit with accessories to niayh- erly love in their belief. The Commun-
their return, they will take up resid-j proletarian is the only
ence at Princeton. ] person worth while, and the proletarian
hated any one who wore a white col-
Mother says father is always, late Hr. , • „ -.i
keeping his engagements. The only ‘‘l went through the revolution, said 
he e.er*dfd on «„.e >vas « ]
to down but any one wearing a whitepurchase a car.
T H E  CORPORATION O F T H E  
CITY O F KELOW NA
DOG TAX AND REGULATION 
BY-LAW
FIN A L W ARNING
collar. Of the two or three million who 
left Russia only about a half-million 
were of the nobility. Communism pro­
mised the proletarian a higher stand­
ard of living, but the proletarian must 
believe everything that Marx taught. 
An architect'or a writer is below a pro­
letarian because art and literature arq 
non-productive and parasitical. To be 
sanctioned by a proletarian,.art must
Dtice is hereby^iven that h ,e  ’Subservient to that principle. In
son harbouring a Dog wUhin the G itjl , ^lusic, for instance, the dominant
----- , I Limits on and after the first proximo, I ^H tter of hammers on
TH E CORPORATION O F T H E  upon which the ^o g  TaxTor the cur-1 the whistle of an engipe. I
CITY O F K ELO W N A  rent year has not been paid, will be I H Soviet Russia,
prosecuted. _ „  I but I am not supposed to. I could not
VOTERS’ LIST, 1934 G. H. DUNN,
All “Householders” and “Licence, 
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rtork  I live in a cabin in the backwoods if I 
wished to because I would be a para-
I site
Owners, in the Land 1, t t p r a p V TALK M ONTHLYof property situated m the City of | L IT E R i^ Y ^ lA ^ Jk ^ m v ^
When introducing Count Ignatieff, 
President W; M. Fraser remarked that
Kelowna, and desire to qualify • as A ?  FIR ST^U N ITED  C H U ^ ^  have to be careful in hand-AT FIK5>T name of their guest as he h^d
their-names with the undersigned, andi xo i opening remarks, the speaker
may obtain the necessary f^^^^ months] declared that he had no intention of
Ske the L e r ^ w f l l  be a special series of Sun- folloiying the example, m dealing with
Ckrfc. »ko is authori^^^  ̂ day% v»ing' Ul£s“ al "FiVVt " u S e d  I Ca^adirof the people »ho go to Ros-necessary Deelarationa .n .b ay  behalf.| da,__^_evetong .^
otei'.’
Declarations must be delivered to 
the undersigned within 48 hours after 
being made, but no such Declaration 
will be accepted unless delivered l^fore 
five o’clock in the afternoon of Octo­
ber 31st, 1933. _ _ _ _
_ G. H. DUNN, _ _
K elo ^ ~ B .~  C., City Clerk
October 17th, 1933. ll-2c
ial music. The last Sunday , of the I come back and tell.all about Russia. In 
month will be devoted to a literary ( the past eight or nine years in Canada, 
topit " the had worked on construction in yar-
Next Sunday evening. Oct. 29th, the ious parts of the country to. get a 
first Sf The special monthly topics will broader view of whole problem o 
“r  Tx 1 the new Canadian. He wanted to get
“s S ’*̂** i C r ^ S g T S s ’s^ redeeming I both'sides' of tW story by getting ^
power. 1 view of the new Canadian and the view
The problem of isolation .on home 
steads had a lot to do with it also. In 
the Old Country, the people lived close 
together in villages, consequently they 
found it hard to settle on lonely home­
steads as they did not like that form of 
life. The methods of colonization .used 
in the past had tended to disillusion a 
great many. On the other hand, of 
course, many, had made no great effort 
to adjust themselves to the ways of 
a new country. This was largely a pro­
blem to be solved by mutual under­
standing and international co-operation 
—of understanding of mutual problems. 
When Canada solved these problems 
she 'would be able to help solve inter­
national affairs. , ^
The older Canadians thought, th ^  
those who came here should throw off 
their old ways and immediately adapt 
themselves to a new country. A certain 
amount of loyalty and nation.al pride 
which every one. possessed, in his make­
up, blade it harder for him to  do so. 
W hat was the best method of getting 
him to throw these things away? A 
man who abandoned them too quickly 
was not the best type. -The . new peo- 
pie who superficially assimilated rapidly 
learned the language but they wanted 
to move to the pities and live extrava­
gantly. Canada-did not want them to 
move off. the land—she wanted them 
to develop it. ■ . .One broad attitude towards assimil­
ation was the feeling that the new 
Canadian brought with him some of 
the background of his country, some 
making contributions to art, some to 
the soil. For the past four years t ^  
Department of Colonization of the. C. 
N.R, had made an experiment in assim­
ilation by holding competitions in com­
munities which .were populated by fi^" 
eign born. The judges went to the 
various communities and explained 
what Was expected of the nevy Canad­
ian and what standards they were 
judged bw—their schools, health, soc­
ial welfare, etc. The response was ex­
traordinary, but unfortunately the com­
petitions had to be discontinued this 
year owing, to lack of funds.
The task of assimilation was difficult 
because the . average Canadian . main­
tained a higher standard of living than 
most of those of European origin who 
came to the country. t)n ly  through or­
ganizations such as the Canadian Club, 
the liO.D.E. and church bodies who 
were undertaking the work could con­
tacts be established and the ways of 
the country be explained to those tak­
ing out naturalization papers. In his 
case it was simple and impressive. Ĥ  ̂
was in the Bow River valley, at the 
time and had to go to an In d i^  Re­
serve for his naturalisation* In an 
Indian store in the presence of two 
Indians, a sheriff, an old-timer, took, 
his oath of allegiance. As he rode a- 
way he felt as he had felt on the first 
day he came up the St. Law rence^ 
that there .was something '.about - this 
new land to make good citizens.
Mr. George McKenzie extended the 
hearty thanks of the Club to the speak-
a rovviT.'̂ ' prico-lixiiig coiiiiiiitlcc, one 
of vvlioiii would lie appointed from llicir 
iiiiiiilicr to act oil tlic Boarrl coiiiiiiilt.ee 
and the other three to act in an advis­
ory capacity to their representative. 
This represciitative ha.s ecjual voting 
|)ovvcr with the shippers—that is, he 
has three votes while the three ship­
pers have a vole each—hut IVliijor Me- 
(.inirc, Board Manager, can cast the 
deciding vole if the necessity, iirises.
The four men api>oiiited on luesday 
hy the growers were Messrs. R. 
Cheyiie, F. R. E. DeHart, Kelowna, A. 
Ritchie, i ’enticlon, and G. A. Harrat, 
Kelowna. Mr. R. h. Borrett :ind Mr. 
Godfrey-Isaacs withdrew their names. 
These four will select one of their num­
ber to represent the growers on the 
Board coniniittee.
Mr. Haskins s:iid that it was found a 
few days ago that the other coniniittccs 
operating were handling a lot of work 
which should have been done sonic 
time ago and were not looking after 
the inarketiiig of the fruit. At a inccting 
of the Board on Thursday last, the 
growers rei>reseiitatives proposed that 
a coniniittee of three shippers and 
three growers be set up to handle sales 
over one desk. The shippers wanted 
only one grower, with the result that 
Mr. Haskins vvas appointed vviUi voting 
power Cfiiial to the shippers..! his com­
mittee met on Thursday night, when 
they discovered they were not properly 
constituted—all shippers in the Board 
had to agree to, selling over one desk 
before -the nevv committee had any 
power. All of the larger shippers had 
replied to wires hy Saturday night 
stating tliat they were agreeable to the 
new .coniniittee taking the place .of the 
other two committees, but all did not 
react favourably to the idea of selling 
over one desk.
When the committee sat down to 
work out prices on Saturday the ques­
tion arose as to who was and who wa 
not agreeable, a question which had 
not yet been definitely answered. As­
sociated Growers, Sales Service and 
B C. Fruit Shippers were willing, and 
it'was felt that B. C. Orchards. Crown 
Fruit Co., Crestland Fruit Co., and 
McLean & Fitzpatrick might come in, 
which would give about eighty per cent 
of Jhe tonnage. The Occidental Fruit 
C6mpany definitely refused to come m..
New prices had been set. said Mr. 
Haskins, and should have gone to the 
trade Saturday night by wire, He did 
not sit on the committee to argue about 
marketing conditions. He asked the 
shippers what the prices set would net 
the grower and was told that 
Grade Macs would net 30 cents. This 
satisfied Mr. Haskins, who felt that 
they would be lucky to get that much 
after the delay that had been caused.  ̂
in getting down to selling apples.
Many growers at Tuesday’s meeting 
were of the opinion, that there was no 
necessity to reduce prices—that, on the
other hand, they should be raised in­
stead. They felt that a comparatively 
short crop and inclement weather 
would have the effect of shortening 
supplies on the markeL grower
(Continued on Page 7)
er, pointing out that the older Cana­
dians should show more tolerance and 
understanding towards the new C h a ­
dians. In the speaker, they had a fine, 
example of the new Canadian.
Business Session 
The business session opened with the 
report of the President, who stated 
that the Club had been formed m 1929 
and that the present membership was 
110. After naming the guest speakers 
of the past year and announcing that 
an attendance record had been set at 
one meeting, he thanked the Club Tor 
the honour shown him in electing mm 4 
President for the past year. He hadl 
enjoyed the position, and he wished to 
thank the Secretary and executive for 
their help; He hoped that his successor 
arid the new executive would have a 
successful season. . ... , .
The financial report,, submitted by 
Secretary A. J. Cameron, Shp'wed 1“ *̂ 
the Club began the year with a bal­
ance of $9.60 in the bank and  ̂ ended 
with a balance of $2.75.; Membership
fees collected amounted to $130. 
Election Of Officers 
A nqminating committee having been I 
appointed previous to the annual meet­
ing to line up a slate of new officers, 
the list was read as follows and all 
were declared elected: President, Mr. 
C. J. Frederickson; Vice-President, Mr. 
W. A. C. Bennett; Secretary,'Mr. A. J. 
Cameron. Committee: Messrs. H. F. 
Chapin, D. K. Penfold, R. G. Ruther­
ford, F. J. Willis and W. M. Fraser. '
New Members
The following new members were ac-l 
cepted: Rev. W. W. McPherson, Mr. 
H. W. Arbuckle and Mr. G. D. Cam-.
eron. . . . . .  i.Explaining why the original member­
ship fee of $2 had been raised to $2,50, 
Mr. Cameron stated that it had been 
the intention at Ottawa to publish a 
journal called the Canadian Nation, 
which was to have been circulated in 
1931, He had remitted fifty cents for 
each member but the journal had ne.ver 
been published, consequently th e^  had 
decided to return to the fee- of $2 for 
1933-34, if this met with the approval 
of the meeting. . ^
A motion to that effect received en-
dorsation. ,
Mr. W. Hardy asked what steps 
were being taken to get yoqng people 
interested in the Club, to which, .Mr. 
Fra.ser replied that young people were 
invited to come -with members. H e ,did 
not know offhand the age limit Tor
joining. . .
Mr, Fraser was asked to announce 
that the H art House String Quartette 
would play in the Royal Anne Hotel 
on November 21st and that a free re­
cital would be given in the schools.
ProL G. Buchanan, Dean of Arts and 
Science, University of British Colum­
bia, will be the guest speaker at the 
next meeting, to be held on Novernber 
16th.
New Knitted Suits 
and Dresses
y  L
Y ou will be iiccd- 
iiiR to  ch ange  now 
in to  wool {.jariueiits.
I lore you will find 
new as.sortnients of 
K N IT T E D  W O O L  
S U IT S , S W E A T ­
E R S and P U L L ­
O V E R S , just arriv­
ed from the leading  
m anufacturers.
T H R E E -P IE C E  
K N IT T E D  S U IT S
' from -
n to $10.95
$29.50
N E W  P U L L ­
O V E R S  A N D  
S W E A T E R S
and
$2.95
$4.95
G ir l s ’ S c h o o l  D r e s s e s
W e are show ing now a laCge assortm ent of \V ool 
Crepe and Jersey K nit D resses in 12-year to  16-year sizes. 
Sm art sty les, of gOod m aterial.
$3.95 A N D  $4.95
PHONE 361 - KELOWNA, B. C.
E A R L Y  B U Y IN G  w ill in su re  a  sea t a t  th e  R O T A R Y  
H A L L O W E ’E N  M ID N IG H T  M A T IN E E
—  A  ~
Politleal
R a U y
w ill be held in the
L 0 .0 .F .  H A L L , K ELO W N A
on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
a t  8 p.m.
S P E A K E R S :
H o n . R . L  M a i t la n d ,K .C .
H o n . J .  W .  J o n e s
A N D  O THER LOCAL SPEAK ERS
T H E  P U B L IC  A R E  C O R D IA L L Y  I N V I T E D  T O
A T T E N D
12-lc
BAR GOLD CLIMBS
UPWARD IN PRICE
W ASHINGTON, Oct. 26.—Today’s 
netvly mined gold price was announced 
by the Treasurjr as $31.54 an ounce, 
eighteen cents higHer than yesterday’s 
quotation. ' ■ , . , \
MONTREAL. Oct. 26.—Bar gold in 
London today was $3I.69-an ounce in 
terms of the Canadian dollar, based on 
a London price of 130s. 9j4d. and.quo- 
I tations of sterling in  'Montreal, ' at 
], $4,835^. Yesterday the Canadian e-. 
quivalent' w a s '$31.67.
DISARMAMENT CO NFERENCE 
ADJOURNS TO  DEC. 4
GENEVA, Oct. 26.—-The Disarma- 
jmerit Conference today adjourned un­
til Dec. 4th, after hearing friendly! rje- 
ferences,; t o . Germany during the ses­
sion’s discussions.
EMPLOYMENT SHOWS
CONSIDERABLE TNCRBASK
OTTAWA, Oct. ' 26,.—r-Reflectingf 
brighter business conditions,'the month 
of September saw 17,890 more Canad­
ians absorbed into industry, the Dom­
inion Bureau of Statistics reports. It  
was the sixth consecutive month in 
which an increase of employment was 
recorded.
SENATOR SARRAUT NEW
P R E ? « E R  O F FRA N qK '
PA R IS,; Oct, ■ 26.—Senator- Albert 
Sarraut, “Father >of the F rench .Colon­
ial Empire,” today_ accepted; the pre­
miership in succession to M,' Edouard 
Daladier. A firm stand for .gold a- 
gainst inflation and . devalbrization 
forms a  cardinal point - in - his- prog** 
ramme. ' ' ' ,
i r A a s  BIX
IF  Y O U  W IS H  SO M E ­
T H I N G  N E W  A N D  
S T A R T L IN G  FO R  Y O U R
H a l l o w e ’ e n
P a r t y
w c su g g es t th a t  you  see o u r 
s to ck  of D ecorations.
H A L L O W E ’E N  P A R T Y  B O O K
co.ilaii.iuK Invitatio.is, Plavc Cards, C:n.dlo ui.d S l.a .l^
Niit Cii|>s, Ire Cream ami I'niit Decorations, c.ieli ..................
Decorated Horder.s ..............  15c Idned; eaeli .............
Talilc Napkins; per doz.........  15c Taper Cajis; pci i • jg
Hallowe’en Tarty Games; ca. 25c Streamers; eacli ......  10c
Cut-oiits and Seals ..............  10c i ...... ........  10c
Paper Caps and Masks, coin-- la lly  Cards; a talilc......
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PH O N E 19
T H E  REXALL DRUG STORE
KELOWNA, B.C.
BOOK YOUR ORDER EARLY FOR
Christmas Apples
FOR THE OLD COUNTRY
Remember your kinfolk and friends across the sea this Christmas. 
SEND TH EM  A BOX OF
^ ID E N T A L  A-1 BRAND APPLES
$ 4 . 0
McIntosh Red, Spitzenberg,
Yellow Newtown, Rome Beauty,
Winesap, Jonathan, Delicious;
Per box .... ............. -...............
Ireland 50c a box extra.
SPEC IA L PACK.—Delivered to any address in England, Scotland
or Wales.
T H E  OLD ESTA BLISH ED  FIRM PHONE 28 or 67
E O W A R O S B U R G
CROWN BRAND
I  eotmomical 
I  and deUdons 
L j J j W e s j t d p c
LlTARDSBUl I s
tMQUtMVtaTAEcaoa
A
n o u r i s l ^  
sweet for ^  
whole facaily
LIM1TB1>. UOM TRBi
< ^ 7  i'a
W O RT H PR O T EC T I N G
Every sensible farm er is anxious to p r ^  
tect the land, buildings and stock v/hich 
represent so much o f his toil and  effort. 
A  Savings Account is a  cash reserve to 
meet emergencies. It earns compound in­
terest and is always available a t full value.
T H E
R O Y  A  L B A  N  K
O F  C A N A D A
KELOWNA BRANCH - - - F. J. WHUS, Manager
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26th, 193X
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TW ENTY YEARS AGO ♦
i I  From the files of “Tlic Kelowna |  
f, Courier" J
15^*<(.*^e'4 '**t>‘* '* ''* '* * * * '* ”*’
u
Thursday, October 23, 1913 
•'Amiouk tlic real estate transactions 
reported by Mr. D. H. Rattenbmy dur- 
jiiK the past week is (be sale of his own 
lot oil Ueniard Avenue, ailjoimiiK the 
(,'oatcM, I''dw:ird ilf (lowcii Block, to
Mr. Rembler I’aiil for $1(),()()0.• • •
‘‘We arc informed )iy Mr. J). W. 
Crowley tliat a number of plieasaiits 
have been discovered in the City lark. 
Some time a^o a mimber of birds were 
distriluited and evidently their mim- 
l)cr is inereasiiiK- I'be public arc warn­
ed not to destroy the pheasants or mo­
lest them in any way, muler _p:»iii of 
severe penalties, as it is hoped m a few 
years they will larRcly increase m 
number. Some arc lieiiig fed and aie 
l)ecouiiu|j;°tame. 'I'lie discovery of these 
fine birds in iiiereasiiiK uumbers will 
be welcome news to all true sportsmen, 
Mr. Crowley states that it is his m- 
tcutioii to raise and liberate more 01 
tbciii next year so as to augment their 
number, as tlie previous pairs have evi­
dently prospered in tliis district.’
At the first meeting for the season of 
the Political iMpiality League, organized 
to press for the franchise for women, 
the following were elected members of 
the committee: Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Gore, 
Mrs. JossclyUj Mrs. Dorji Kerr, Mrfe 
Macrcady, Mr. R. C. Matbic, Mrs  ̂
Whitelicad. Mrs. Cliar)cs Wilson and 
Miss Evelyn Wilson, Mrs. Kerr contin­
uing to be Secretary.* * +
The season of the Kelowna Rifle As­
sociation was concluded dn Thanks­
giving Day with an all-day shoot, 
which • also determined possession of 
the Millie Cup for the best eight ag­
gregates made during, the season over 
the 200, SOO and 600 distances. D. D,
LEST WE 
FORGET 
BUY A  POPPY!
BANG-UP HOOP 
SEASON IS
FORECAST
♦ Publication of next week’s is-
♦  sue will bo deferred until Friday ‘
♦  morriing in order to give tlic lalCTt 
•R* returns available of the provincial ^
♦  general election- '
WESTBANR
Miss Amy Bir<l was the guest of 
Immmr at a shower held at tlie home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. llamiam on 
Wedne.sday evening, when she received 
a large nnmher of useful presents.
{Continued from Page 31
Lloyd won the trophy with the ^ ’kiv 
did figure of 100, 98, 97, 96, 96, 95, 95,
"Tlie large .hall which was placed on 
various cars around town was one of 
the best advertising niedinins we have, 
and would urge the incoming execu­
tive to utilize it to the fullest extent. 
Distribution of work aiiiongst the loc- 
:il printing liouses, etc., and the radio 
has resulted in iiiucli increased support 
from these sources.
“On several occasions wc put on Pep 
Rallies over the air from our local sta­
tion which did a great deal to advertise 
tlie games. , . .
‘‘It is necessary to point out the lack 
of co-operation by the.teams when it 
conics to getting the advertising work 
distributed. Here every player should 
do his share. Last year players were 
appointed to do it for each gjpnc hut 
some fell down badly and it resulted in 
it being done by the same ones each 
time. If it is absolutely impossible for 
a player to take the allotted date, he 
should find a substitute. This matter 
.should lie arranged so that all do their 
eciiial share, as, after all. it is the play*- 
ers that benefit from the club’s activi­
ties and it is only fair that each one
Mr. Bartley aiul Jack Deane return­
ed on I'liursday liom their interrupted 
journey from IhmiT. hortunately, 110 
one is any the worse for the accident.
* « 4-
Mrs. M. G. Hussey underwent a I 
serious operation at Kelowna Hospital 
on Wednesday and is making good 
progress towards recovery.
95_total, 772 out of a possible 840;
average, 96.5. The century was scored 
on Oct. 18th in a poor light and was 
I a very fine piece of work, M'r. Lloyd 
using a borrowed rifle which he had 
not fired before. Second place m the 
Millie Cup competition was taken by 
W. Duckering with a total of 763, av­
erage, 95.3, and third by G. C. Rose 
with 757, average 94.62,
Short of three of. their regular play­
ers, the Kelowna rugby team travelled 
I to Vernon on Thanksgiving Day to 
play their third game with the home 
team, which resulted, after a ■ hard- 
fought struggle, in a draw, each side 
scoring try, three points.
shoiifd share in the work to be done. 
“Closing
A pretty wedding took place at _ St. 
George’s Church on Saturday 
wlieii the Rector, the Rev. H. A. Solly, 
united in marriage Mr. Clarence Liig- 
lish. of Clearwater. B. C.. to Miss Amy 
Bird, of WestcIiff-oii-Sca, EiigLmd, 
and Rir the past two years housekeeper 
to Mr. Charles and Miss Clara Butt. _
The bride was tastefully dressed m 
golden beige lace and silk crepe, with 
hat and shoes to tone, and earned a 
homiuct of carnations. She was atten­
ded by Miss Clara Butt, who wore yel­
low crepe dc Chine and carried a bou- 
(iiiet of gold ai'fl clirysaiitlie-
mums. The bride was given in niar- 
riage by Mr. C. Butt, and the bride­
groom was supported by Mr. bilk, ot 
Kelowna. The church was comfortably 
full and after the ccrcm'ony there was 
a reception at the home of Mr. Butt.
Later, the happy couple left by car 
for their home at Clearwater, vvherc 
Mr. English farms. The good wishes 
of the whole community follow Mrs. 
English, who made many friends while 
living in Westbank.
GLENMORE
Hon. J. W. Jones. Minister pf Fin 
ance, addressed a public meeting at the 
1 Glenmore Schoolhouse on Thursday, 
Oct. 20th. Mr. H. B, D. Lysbns was 
in the chair. Mr. Bredin also addres­
sed the meeting. The inclemency of the 
weather probably accounted for the 
rather small attendance.
I The Harvest Festival service is to 
be held next Sunday, Oct. 30th. Don­
ations of garden and orchard products 
are earnestly solicited in aid of the 
Hospital. ♦ ♦ *
I Little Andrew Clarke is at home at 
present with chicken pox. His mother 
reports him progressing very favour- 
lably. ^ ^
Mr. and Mts.-Seeley have moved to 
Glenmore once more' and are now loc­
ated in the Dumkee house. They have 
with them their eldest little grandchild. 
I Their daughter Doris was married on 
Sunday, Oct. iSth, at Winfield United 
Church to Mr. Sarhuel Tyndall, of 
Winfield.
... Neighbours at the north , end of the 
I valley were shocked when Mr. Seeley 
librought the news to Mrs. John Clarke 
f.' of the . sudden death of Mr. Dumkee 
i  Seeley found Mr. Dumkee lying 
* j face downward, dead, by the spring 
j.of water near, his home early on Tues- 
1 day morning, and went to Mrs. Clarke’s 
to phone for the police and coroner. 
Apparently Mrs. Isaac Kerr and family 
were the last to see Mr. Dumkee alive 
on Saturday evening last, when he 
called at their home about supper time, 
on his return from Kelowna, as. on 
the house .being entered on Tuesday 
morning, the Saturday’s groceries had 
not been unpacked. The body was re­
moved to Kelowna.
The deceased, Mr. Charles A. Duni- 
kee, was about 70 years old. He had 
been farming on a small scale here for 
the last few years. He was a very 
familiar figure with his btiggy and gre 
team on the road between Glenmore 
and Kelowna, and was loved for his 
kindly and cheerful disposition by those 
who‘knew him, and by these he will 
be greatly , missed.
As far as is known he leaves a 
married son at Bittern Lake, Alberta, 
a married daughter at Calgary,, and 
three 'daughters, also married, residing 
in the States, besides several grandr 
children.
’ Mrs. Isaac Kerr has charge of affairs 
until the arrival of relatives.
Glenmoritcs remember the Hallow­
e’en party and dance ' in the School- 
house on Tuesday. October 31st. Come 
early and come all.
...l  this report, may I thank all 
the members of the executive for their 
very fine co-operation during the past 
season. I feel sure that, had it not 
been for their loyal support, some of 
the advertising would never have been 
done. May I also, thank Radio Station 
CKOV and Mr, Browne himself for 
the excellent assistance he gave us and 
the press for the publishing of the 
games, which did. a great deal to in­
crease interest in the game.
“To the incoming committee I would 
suggest that, before any gam p are ar­
ranged this fall, the three bill boards 
be repainted and the six card frames 
be put in good shape, also the large 
ball should be stuffed with straw or 
excelsior. 'I  also would suggest that 
one person outside the executive be 
put in charge of the distributing end of 
the advertising, this person to work 
with your advertising manager.
Entertainment :
“It is not such a pleasure to submit 
this report/as it was the first. Howevp, 
perhaps I have found a passable alibi 
for the increase in the expenses. The 
balance shows expenditure for enter­
tainment $39.35; the previous >ypr .ex-. 
penditure was $40.90, with receipts of 
$15.35, therefore ‘actual expenses were 
$25.55. The increase in expenditure was 
$13.80 over last year. "Why this in­
crease? The executive decided to put 
on small dances after the games at_ the 
Scout Hall to increase the gate, receipts. 
This did not work out to our satisfac­
tion but it cost us a certain amount of 
money without receiving much in re- 
,turn. The Boy Scout Association had 
to take out a city dance hall licence of 
$15.00 if we were to use the floor for 
dancing. They felt we should pay part, 
as we were getting the benefit. This 
we did and met them half way by pay­
ing $7.50. This amount is over half , of 
the increase we. incurred. The orches­
tra to provide the music cost us several 
dollars each time there was a game and 
no extra charge was made outside of 
the regular admission. Therefore, we 
actually did not take in anything for 
these dances. That is the alibi_fpr the 
increase. I hope it will meet, with your 
approval.
“Several of the visiting teams, were 
entertained at dances that were being 
held by other organizations. A stag 
party was held at the Royal Anne Ho 
tel for one team, or perhaps I should 
say a get-together; it might sound
Since a local business man hired a < 
chauffeur for hi.s midget car, there isn 11 
any room in the car for him so he has 
to walk t6 work.
you—requests for games a lr^d y
been received from Victoria Blue Rib­
bons, Canadian champions, as well as 
other Senior A teams from the Coast.
“Hearty thanks are due the girls for 
their splendid co-operation, especially 
the Misses Mabel Jenkins and Audrey 
Hughes, who did much work arranging
the eats. i ^“Thanks to Mr. Tom Pitt, a stalwart 
helper, when we used the Orange Hall, 
where on several occasions he spared 
the girls the work of dishwashing.
“To the incoming executive _ may I 
suggest tha t entertainment given to 
Interior town: teams should be quite 
simple and economical. The entertain­
ment of outside teams, viz.. Coast and 
Washington teams, can be done very 
economically if a party is arranged af­
ter the game with a smMl charge.
“Before closing I wish to state that 
I am not a candidate for any office^thi^ 
year; During the terms I have held, of­
fice it has beeq a pleasure to vvork with 
the executive and members. ^ ^
‘̂ My assistance will always be-given 
in any possible way in the future, even 
though not in office, to rny supcessor. I 
trust the same confidence will be ac­
corded as you have shown to me, for 
which I thank you.”
Election Of Officers 
Election of officers being the next 
business, it was pointed out that, at a 
recent executive meeting, Dick Parkin­
son, Miss Audrey Hughes and Roy 
Hunt had been appointed a nominating 
committee with the idea of getting 
members on the executive who were 
willing to run. Nominations had been 
"secured for all offices but that of P res | 
ident. Charles DeMara having/efused 
to act for another year. Nominations 
would also be welcomed from the floor 
for any office, ‘ , - , ;
Mr. Chester Owen moved that the 
resolution passed last year to the •effect 
that only two Honorary ^Vice-Presid- 
ents be ejected be rescinded^, and that 
four Honorary-Vice-Presidents be el­
ected. This was' seconded by Hugh 
McKenzie and carried.
Mr. W. B. M. Calder was elected 
Honorary President by acclamation. 
Messrs. E. C;‘ Weddell; J. H. Broad,
ci cugeuici, 11. w . Spears and Jack Seaton were elect-
better. This proved to be one of the, Honorary Vice-Presidents by ac-4 t ■ 4 __• • ̂   ̂ r% W 1 ' 4best advertising stunts we had pulled 
off, not advertising for the club but ad­
vertising* for our city,. Ask any of the 
Wenatchee fellows and they will sure 
boost Kelowna.
“The B. C. Telephone teams were 
entertained at the Oddfellows’ Hall at 
a dance that was being held there, - 
'Kelowna receives good advertising 
from visiting - teams, especially from 
across the line and the Coast. Kelowna 
■is always noted for its hospitality, but 
basketball does more than most peo­
ple credit it with. Just to point out to
Midnight Matinee
UNLOCKED
Mistress: “Jane, whatever is t
matter with your hair?”
Servant: “Madani, it’s the cavalry
regiment. They all wanted a lock of 
my hair before they left.”
Bones represent the oldcst phqsphat- 
ic fertilizers and are still employed in 
various forms. : -
■ Automobile. courtship may have ite 
faults,'but it  doesn’t make the old folks 
sit iti the. kitchen until bedtime..
Worried Looking Man—It used to  be 
the height of my ambition to own an 
auto.
Friend—And what is the height of 
your ̂ ambition now?
Worried Looking Man—To sell it.
Two Httle\ girls were looking at the 
pictures in a\book on art. They came 
across a’ photo of the famous Venus dc 
'Milo. For a moment they stared at her 
armless figure, then the. eldest turned 
to hec young sister.
“Look,” she said, “see what happens 
when you keep biting your nails!”
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, AT 11.3Q 
A t  E M P R E ^  T H E A T R E
I t ’s  G oing  T o  B e A  G rea t H a llo w e’en P a r t y !
« M Y S T E R Y  O F  T H E  W A X  
M U S E U M ”
The golfer of the future, it appears, 
will be minus his plus fours. Jacques 
Dupont, Paris fashion dictator, says | 
plus fours are doomed. 'They arc on 
their last legs, as it were'.
ALL IN  TECHNICOLOUR
It’s a spine-tingling thriller—rChills—Thrills -and .Laughs GMore I 
If you miss this you will miss the: finest and best Hallowe en Party 
that has ever been staged in Kelowna.
HARRY LANGDON in “N IG H T DUTY” 
TARRYTOON AND NEW SI
Get' your ticket earlj" from any member of the Kelowna Rotary Club. 
Children, ISc; Balcony, 2Sc; Main Floor, 40c
FUNDS FOR ROTARY COMMUNITY W ORK
clamation. -r.* •, 1
' The problem of finding a President 1 
‘was'a difficult one. Mr. Owen nomin-| 
ated Dick Parkinson, who, he said, had , 
•been working in the interests of basket- j 
ball for a number of years but had 
never held-this-office. . . •
' Dick declared that His nomination j 
was a “put up job.” Chester Owen! 
was the logical man for the presidency 
and he could probably be persuaded to |
stand. . , _ . , j
Dr. Thorpe agreed, stating that Dick]
(Continued on Page 7)
IF BUSINESS IS SLACK . . . .
. . . .  use som e of your spare lim e in thought for your 
dependents. W ho w ill be your Executor? W h o w ill 
handle your inves^tments, invest your life insurance and 
advise your dependents in all business m otlcrs?
T H IS  W O R K  IS O U R  B U S IN E S S , W ith  the individual 
it is m erely a side line, or perhaps a nuisance.
Come in and talk this im portant m atter over w ith  us.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
A  S A F E  E X E C U T O R  FO R  Y O U R  E S T A T E  
PH O N E  98 KELOW NA, B. C. PH O N E 332
e
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28th
DOUBLE BILL
-::«23S@ ™ ® W H E E L E R  AND 
^  WOOLSEYFRIDAY, OCTOBER 27th
BRITISH- PICTURE
SYDNEY HOWARD
in the Comedy
IT'S A  KING”
A treat for the. family. 
ALSO -
Moren and Mack in 
"H O T H O O FS”
NEW S PICTO RIA L
SCREEN SONG
Matinee, 3 p.m. Evening, 7 and 9
Those wishing Balcony Seats 
should come early.
— IN —
i t so  THIS IS 
AFRICA 99
It’s a riot of fun. 
. — Also —
IfAY WRAY and GENE 
RAYMOND in
“ ANN CARVER’S 
PROFESSION”
I Matinee, Saturday, 3 p.m.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30th and 3l8t
DIANA WYNYARD AND LEWIS STONE
IN —
* *  M e n  M u s t
' ■ ■ ■ — ALSO — .
COMEDY, “Sailor! Beware!”’ » MUSICAL AND NOVELTY.
W EDNESDAY NIGHT, NOVEM BER 1st—O N E DAY QI^LY
JACK BUCHANAN
-  IN —
t h r e e  DAYS — T H U R SD A Y ,'f R Id Ay  AND SATURDAY,
NOVEM BER 2nd; 3rd and 4th
D in e r s  
o f  X : ' 9 . ' 3 3  ; "
Matinee each day, 3 p.m.: Children, lOc; Adults, 3Sc
Evenings, 7 and 9: Children, iSc; Bafcony, 3Sc,v Main rF?aor,^^5
Builders’ Supplies
A N D  —
COAL AND COKE
W n i .  H A U G  < a  S O N
Phone 66 Established 1892 P;0.' Box 166-
!fOR h ig h  CIJVSS jo b  PKI^IN.G-GQ.T0, THE eO-URIEB
THURS5DAY, OCTOBER 26tli, 1933
NOTES AND NEWS FROM LONDON
TOWN
A M ontlily  C auserie
'  J-uiulon, <)cl. 1, 1933.
Britain’n National Recovery
Una.isistccl by can;k-s. blm- or otlicr- 
wi.s«, and without recourse to any act 
of rtovernnient save the .soinewlml be- 
lalc” efforts of tlie Ministry of Akh- 
eulllire to draKOon the farmers of the 
country into rationalising the produc­
tion of liacon and nullc, tlie people of 
Britain are inarcluiiK towards natioiui 
recovery with an uimiistakablc stride. 
Since the boKinniug of the year, nearly 
tliree-dUarters of a million of the un­
employed has found work, and except 
in the shipyards, where new construc­
tion is at its lowest ebb, and in the 
Lancashire cotton mills, where the 
siiinner.s are at death grips with Jap­
anese comiictitioii in almost every 
(luarter of the globe where piece goods 
.are sold, improvement in trade is every- 
where perceptible. Railway traffics 
have shown remarkable recovery: in 
the iron and steel trades the outlook is 
described as being brighter than at any 
time since 1929 and the retail trade re­
turns such as those of the provision 
stores and the great grapery houses, 
which were the last to reflect the de­
pression and should therefore be the 
last to record a revival, are on the up­
ward grade. But the strongest con­
firmation of the mational betterment is 
found in the half-yearly Treasury re­
turns just issued, which show a reven­
ue increase of over 20,000,000, mid 
. a reduction in expenditure of ±.4B.uuu,- 
000, and although the result of :iny 
year’s Budget depends largely on the 
success of the big revenue collection 
of the last quarter, the statement ex­
hibits so outstanding an improvement 
that even at this early stage it provides 
legitimate grounds for hopes of tax re- 
■ duction next year. 
ing has been the increase of £7.00O.(WO 
in Customs revenue. The Chancellor 
budgeted for :an increase of £A5U,OUU 
in a full year. He has secured ten 
' times this amount in six inonths. What 
this really means is that Great Britain 
is now “cashing in” on her hidden re­
serves. As was long ago pointed out 
in these columns, the Old Country oc­
cupied the exceptional position of being 
able to resort, if need be. to financial 
expedients.-such as a chanas m fisca 
policy, which the rest of the world had 
exhausted. The need arose, the change 
"in fikal policy has been, carried into 
^effect, and the present recovery repre­
sents without doubt some of tbe fruits
.  •
Outside The Island
What is perhaps remaVkable is that, 
'-sensitive as London is to the least in­
ternational disturbance, this emergence 
from depression should be taking place
in the face of a universally disturbea
world. Everywhere creeping paral­
ysis seems to be succeeded-by convul­
sions of a more or less violent charac­
ter The 'Continent tvvitches from end 
to end with epileptic spasms distinctly 
homicidal in tendency; Russia glares 
mischievously with involuntary grim- 
: ace; in the Far East, where a remorse- 
'less industrialism is'contributing an ad- 
i ditional-perplexity to world coipmerce; 
Japanese. Imperialism conyulsiyely
“kicks its way towards som ê inscrutable
lint f)f exisleiH-e. But the chief jmml 
is that if is •'■'’’■keted in bulk at a pi' 
vvbicb yields the im|)ortcr.s ;i handsome 
margin of profit, far liamlsonuT tin' 
can be obtained through ordii'-- 
niercial channels, and if any B.C. him- 
bermaii imagines that ibis Imrlily luc­
rative busiiic.ss i.s going to be lightlv 
resigned at the mere invocation of a 
clause in an agreement, be has i|iiiti , 
erroneous estimate of _ human u:ii" 
Tbe timber interests in the United 
Kii’"doiii arc going to fight bard li 
they relinqnisb their i»rize, and I'’'"-'' n 
mneb good ring-work to be do'''' b'_ 
they throw iqi the stionge. Mr. Ben­
nett lias been asked “to arrange for tlie 
Canadian timber interests to formulate 
a detailed statement of tbeir case" a' 
unless that case is thoroughly and 
soundly formulated, there will be delay 
on delay, and sbnffling without end. 
The "’I’iines” has just published a pic­
ture of the “Cressington Court” unload­
ing the iiiggcst cargo of softwood ever 
brought into the Port of London, con­
sisting of 2,500 standards of Douglas 
l''ir, and comment is made that diiriii'' 
the first eight months of the current 
year British Columbia lias sliipo" 
Inorc timber to the United Kingdon' 
than in any previous twelve months 
There is little doubt that the use of
Old Country is
TH B  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAKDIST
R U tL A lD
Mrs. K. h'. Scot third, of North Van­
couver, bus been visiting Rev. and Mrs.
A. McMillan during tbe past week, re- 
luriiing via C.J’.R. on .Saturday to her
home at tbe Coast.
♦ *
Tbe heavy snowfall during tlie past 
week did a. good deal of daiiMge to 
shade trees, and in some eases to apjile 
trees, particularly late varieties with 
beavv ero(is still nii|)iekcd, tbe coiiibm- 
ed weight of snow and aiqiles being
too miicb for the branches.
« * *
Hon. J. W. Jones, Mini.slcr of Fin­
ance and Independent candidate in llic 
Sontli Okanagan riding held a meeting 
in the Commimity Hall on Friday ev­
ening last, with some liundrcd or so 
voters present. The chair was taken 
by Mr, ]*:. Miigford, cliairman of Hie 
local Conservative committee.
The first speaker was Mr. W. B.
Brcdin, of Kelowna, who dealt mainly
witli tlie C.C.F., the propo.sals of which 
be scored as lieing utterly impractic­
able and certain to precipitate financial 
chaos and ruin.
Mr. J. W. Jones then followed, deal­
ing plainly with his record as Finance 
Minister and advocating even greater 
economy, which lie contended only a 
union or non-partisan government could 
introduce. The relief afforded the
B. M.I.D. by the revision of the tax bur-B.C. timber in thegrowing in popularity Iiy .l»-“ips and ■ ---------  - cnenkcr the
bounds, and that, given a fair held, no den was stressed by the P . ' 
inconsiderable, share of tlie U.K. soft- L ^j case of the local district bc-
woods markef can be obtained. But L ,^j,jgi,ijourhood of $300,000.00.
nnich still remains to be done before 4, 41 *
tills desideratum can be achieved. mcmlbers of the Rutland
The Market For Fruit School Staff attended the teachers con-
As it costs in England £60 per acre vention at Penticton on Friday an 
to plant and develop a fruity plantation 5ati,rday. 
from l\arc land, and as tbe increase m 
tlie orchard area during 1933 lias been p^ank Bach met with an unfort-
some 2.100 acres, it will be seen that _  ’ Tuesday night of
the duties imposed on imported horti- knocked downcultural products have had the effect last week, when he was kno.ckea aown
of stimulating production. As a matter while walking on the Vernon Koad oy 
of fact, it is pbssible that the new or- L driven by a resident of Winfield
chard'area-is considerably in excess of . -  blinded by the glare
S c f o S / f a l c ' S u  o f a S n f o i  of approaching he'.dl.gh.a a ,^  could
___ _.A.1 ri»iA in— I •td-hf c■f i l l '  nf̂ flcStriS-tla rfSIlK Jj3Cacre and over, and therefore in- not see the pedestrian.
was severely bruised and shaken, and isnumerable small areas escape cognis __________ _
aiice. The soil of England ‘^e get about
climate are good for fruit production, 
and. provided th^ economic conditions 
of the undertaking remain sound, the 
industry will pontinue to attract money 
and people, and the present rate of ex
CH ILD ISH
“Well, well, I never knew that the 
firemen were so childish. It says
that, after the flames were extinguish-
d, the firemen playec| on the rums tor 
some time.”
TW O ’S (COMPANY
pansi’on will be maintained,^ This, hovv- 
ever, owing to seasonal differences, is| 
not likely to affect the fruit industry 
of the Province, but it is well to re­
member that, as the science of storage 
develops and new methods conie into
practice, there js  always a possibility of break off your en
B.C. fruit coming into competition with • taX ?”
the home product. Just at the Present gagernem^^^^ looking over a flat
tune, owing to an unusually good har- • remarked that it wasvest, the volume of fruits Available on vvhen her m o t n e r ^  
the market is somewhat greater than rather small for thre
the- public demand, and supplies move - ■ ~~7 would
from the: market slowly. :This is ' sentatiyes of the other ^  °
ly due. too, to arrivals of apples from not begrudge me this 
Australia. aPd New Zealaitf much later I will not weary,
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
♦ ICTTCDC TA  THF  I
♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
C.C.F. LOYALTY
Kclown:i, B.t.., 
October 21st, 1933.
The Fxlitor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear .Sir;— e
In your editorial note following tlie 
letter from tbe secretary of the Ioc,il 
Orange Lodge there is a veiled nisinu- 
ation that we nieinbers of tbe_ ( ,C.F. 
are not loyal to ruir King and txnintry. 
Wc resent tlii-s insinn.'ition and think it 
dainiuiblc tlmt. because oiir ideas .about 
the good and fair goveriimait of this 
country differ from yours, yon .should 
even bint at such a thing.
Among our paid ui> nienibcrs are HI 
who fought in tlie Great War, all of 
wiioiii, while liating war, would be 
witling to defend their home and coun­
try and the ideals of the British n;itjon. 
It is because wc uiibold these ideals 
lliat we are fighting for what we l)c- 
licve to be justice and fair play in the 
government of onr country.
Wc have among our incnibers some 
wlio belong to every lodge and every 
service club and every church m town, 
and those members are true to the 
ideals and teachings of their various 
orgauizatioiis, and believe flj^y 
carrying out their obligations in fight­
ing for our political ideals.
Yours very truly,
w . B. h u g h f :s -g a m l s .
Secretary-Treasurer,
South Okanagan Di.strict Council.
Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation.
homes, our living.
We know a howl will go up from 
ibose who have been on *»ur backs so 
long. lUit howl, all yon parasites, you 
vnlUiies, von that arc causing the sons 
of toil to rebel against your pernieious
BANG-UP HOOP SEASON
IS FORECAST
(Continued from Page 6)
would have a big job on bis bands as it
jiractices. Your day is about over; sri ,
awakening is taking i»Iace. _ I Mr. Owen ileclared that be bad told
One phase of the sitii.'ilion this vear the nominating commiUee that be 
Is oiitstaiidiiig, vi/., culls. I’crlia|)» I would not stand, 
much of this is caused bv uo colour J)r. 'riioriic iiointed out that the coni- 
aml small si'/e tbroiigb inability to thin |u„j uiuiointed to get away
Of coiir.se ji,,. iKisitioir they were in that
night. A man should not be elected 
who was not willing to work.
Dick finally agrccal to stand if Mes- 
IscTs Owen and DeMara would also, and 
they finally consented. Dr. Thorne
or iiiipro|)er pruning, 
could not afford it. In my case, 
llirongh bail roads, stem piiiictures.
And now, Mr. Politician, tlii.s is where 
you come in. Fix our roads; you need
tbo.se same rc'uds for vote-snatching. ___ __
This again brings us to the parlia- hnadc it clear that these men would 
meiitariaiis. I'o voii growers I repeat, I stand only on the condition that they 
Parliament will not or dare not Icgis- would get co-operation. If the man 
late ill your iiilcrests. Is it not easily (ducted had to get out and do inost of 
seen that, if ymi control your own af- the minor work, he would resign, 
fair.s, diminating tbe bctwixt-and-bc- On a ballot being taken, Charles Dc- 
tween iiarasitcs, yon do not need Icgis- Mara was rc-elcctcd to the tjresidency 
lalioii? Neither geed yon fear compet- Three were nominated for Vice-Pres 
ition. No one could coni|)cte against ident, Dr. Thorpe, Don I’oole and Roy 
you, F'ull control from A to '/• ivonld I j^tjbbs. Hugh McKenzie and Mr, Owen 
insure yon a living, cuUiiig tbe huge refusing numination. Dr. 'riioriie was 
ciillagc, which is costing me and others elected., ®
thirteen cents a box besides tbe loss of Kenneth Shepherd was elected Sec 
the fruit. . retary by acclamation, Bert Johnston
Yon, Mr. Grower, have been diclatdd refusing nomination, 
to long enough, so try one more dictat- . On the condition that be was to be 
orship—a dictator.ship of fruit growers, given an assistant, Harry WeatberiH 
Thanking you, Mr. Borrelt, for your was re-elected Treasurer by acclarnn- 
plain talk, and you, Mr. Fxlitor, for tioii. Mel Young was cbo.scn as bis 
your fighting attitude on behalf of the assistaut
fruit iiulnstry 
I am.
Yours sincerely,
JO SEPH  I YENS.
TEN N IS TOURNAM ENT
Dick Parkinson was rc-clectod Man­
ager by acclamation.
Twelve were noniinatcd for the com­
mittee of four, composed of two ladies 
and two men. The following were 
elected: Kay Hill, Mabel Jenkins,
Chester Owen and Bert Johnston. 
, , Others nominated included Audrey
n ’f ' 94 1044 Hughes. Dr, Lloyd D.ay, Jim Caldcr. 
Oct. 24, U33| Newby, Don Poole and Max Oak­
es, with Ro3t Hunt and Hugh Mc­
Kenzie refusing nomination.
Next on the agenda was new busi- 
Pr^csident DcMara again outlined
i: 1 his
of the winners in the local Club liandi- Manager for work each week, but
I it was filially left to the executive to
R.R. 1, Kelowna. B.C.,
I'lic Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.(ED ITO R IA L NOTE.—“A man is  ̂judged by the company he keeps," say.s gĵ .̂
the old saw’. that  ̂ noticed that hi I ness. ,, i t  i  iitii u
On the face of it, consTdering 1’. I jnscrtcd tinder Tennis a list of some . . of having nlavcrs report to
over sixteen hundred men enlisted qJ Ĵjj, vvinners in the local lub liandi-1,, aiiao ^  ' '  ---- ’■ ...—1, i,..f
the Kelowna district cap events. Unfortunately, one of .
vice during the Great War. fbc fact i„j.(,rrect. I should therefore /  ’
that five per ceuit of that number have obliged if you would publish in ’•laiuv ^  .vv; . .e- 1_1.. 1 IIL UI31IK̂ U lljoined the C.C.F. is not particularly next issue a correct list of all Club
impressive, but it is astounding th»r I 1^33 'They arc as follows:
men who fought for King and country 
and saw their comrades die and the 
conflict unduly prolonged because of 
lack of an adequate supply of munitions 
to subdue the enemy can now see no
than in other ye^trs, and these coming 1 sertation. I will 
on to the market with the home crop Kve. 3'ourselves are^Iar£|^^ 
have proved too many for our needs, time people, u by the sea that ^
The moral is that Empire fruit "  • bulk of our business with the rest
imist organize their deliveries to better the world is done. luo nf- ^ . ___ -...... :ii ...obf-l “True, we are linked to the rest ot1 goal, while in the United States, where, ^ Ijg-^vast ^'I t would seem, mere movement Another point w’orthy  of note Is Canada, by two great railway systems
i been mistaken for progress, the mania increasing attention; which is being but the sea is our highway, tne; carrier
is for more and yet more action, just to attractive display. Italian d’es- that distributes for us some “iree hun-
as though the faster the squirrel turns ggrt plums, in perfect condition, well dred million feet of ^mbe^ a hundred 
the wheel the more likely is he to get and attractively packed in million bushels of gram, trans-shipp ^
, ,the prairie provinces, a millionsomewhere. Herie in England, mistrust 
.of the situation in America is based on 
; a deep-rooted suspicion of the ability 
• of any’ government to bring back 
4perity bv Act of Parliament or Con- 
;^gress. A nation of indiyidualists, _we 
resent intensely government interfer- 
'  -'V gnee, especially in the sacred ^m ain
5 vof business. We pay tribute to Roose­
velt’s courage, we recognise the riiagni- 
■ tude of his task last March, when con­
fidence and credit lay in ruins around 
him and he was called upon to rehabil­
itate the national structure; We admire 
. the energy and. resourcefulness with
!\v h ich h ead d ressed h im selfto th e tre - knendous w ork,in hand. ^.But thereafter 
we part compahSr w’ith him. There can
recently came on the market to the cases of p n n ed  salmon. 
complete displacement of English product of dSsert
plums, Which were simultaneously of- thousands of 3®! now a-
fered at the same price, but m unat- apples in the world, which are ^  
tractive fashion The same thing hap- bout to come to you from our orchards. 
S ^ r w i t h  that reo.bed “Think of us. then as stretching ou
the market in August, the peaches that hands to you, fdlecL 
are now coming in from Ravenna, and products, and eager to 
pears from California, each fruit wrap- m returiv the
oed in paper and packed in convenient shops and factories. Eyery dollar you 
Irayss Jlt'^concerns indeed trait « t all | spend with ns
m
kinrhi that reaches Covent Garden fr- I Canada, it may be one of-your inimed- 
ai" parts of^hp wofldr Fruit growers iate relatives, is being paid waPjes and 
areTinding it not only worth while but engaged, iiv healthy, 
absolutely%cessary to pack their prod- and similarly every .Purchasê ^̂ ^̂  
nets in presentable fashion. from you means an extra turn ot the__________ _ . nets in preseiua^ ^ ^ ^  . wheels of the machine and m ^ n s  aij
- ■ be ho prosperous America without a a W aist Of B.C. 1 easemehi however imperceptible, inprosperous world, and the President s ^Sent General ^ u n d s  w ais , unemployment,
ffosoel of national self-sufficiency. The Empire: Marketing Bbatd has, » it jg this spirit, and 111 the knowr 
• which spelt ruin to  the \Vorld Econ- to the general regret of a ll w;el̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ of this simple but all-important
' " ■* ’ ■■ of Empire trade, been sacTificed om r ' I j  ^gjcbme: the opening of
altar of economy, and the Agent Shop. I hope the pepple^ of
eral for the Prpv’ince, the Hon.»r..:p.I it. I hbpe.they
Burden, lately enjoyed the distinction generously. They will-have
of officiating at the last of one of Rs satisfaction' of knowing that they
most successful innovations. -Tn^ oc-.Lj.^ helping the
casion was Bristol Week at Brighton,! helping themselves.”the well-known South'Co3st holiday re-j 4i * «
sort, where - the Eihpire Marketing Inspectibnal Tour Q£ 1934
Board had set up a shop for the sale of | pj.e|iminar.y announcements regard!-
.- '1.
• omic Conference and all the hopes re­
posed therein, has found no responsive
•  echo in England, where w'C refuse even
• to believe in the doctrine of a ^If-suf- 
ficient and self-supporting Empire. 
How would British Columbia’s exports
V—fj;re_-her timber, canned salmon, news­
print, minerals. fruit aUd a hundred 
. other lesser products—if they were con- 
■ fined to Empire markets. I t  is ip the 
sanity of her international outlook, m 
her ability to surmount insular prejud­
ices and limitations; and above all in 
the know’ledge that in ®
w’orld to recovery she is best helping 
'herself, that the key may be found to 
the remarkable position in which the 
> • Old Country stands today.
What Of B.C. Timber.
A w ave of impatience must be 
sweeping over the lumber industiT o* 
the Province to find that the walls of 
the Russian" Jericho still defy the trum­
pet blast of Article 21. The Import
Duties Advisory Committee are now 
, proceeding with their inquiry into the 
competition of Russian timber m the 
United Kingdom market and, according 
■ to the corriespbndencfe lately issued by 
the Board of Trade are, “investigating 
The facts of the case.” No doubt thmgs 
must be done “according to Cocker 
and the strict ruWs of the game, but it 
would appear to the uninitiated that 
“the facts of the case” are already quite
. .sufficiently well established tO: require
I  .ririiHchr.ihvestigation.!;: .jlrt.fact
V not oiilv established, they are notor­
ious, AH the world knows in what cir-
cunistaiices Russian timbw jias b e ^
obtained, under what conditions it is, 
felled and on what term's it is market­
ed. The timber is in the niaiif private 
property which Las beeii “expropriat- 
V. cd” bv’ the Soviet Government, it is 
: : produced by forced labour at practic­
ally no cost, jand it is- sold on such 
' terms as to bludgeon all cbmpefitibn
inconsistency in following as _ their 
Dominion leader a man w'ho glories 111 
that, as a longshoreman at Vancouver, 
he refused to load amniunitioii. That 
was the outstanding contribution of J.
S. Woodsworth to the success of the 
Allied cause? , , . ,
The bulk of people of the Anglo- 
Saxon race believe that a lin iit^  con­
stitutional monarchy is the besT form 
of government, and when they sing 
“God Save The King” they voice that 
belief. War veterans of the C.C.F. . „  
cannot run with the hare and hunt with Mixed Doubles: 
the hounds. If they support Socialist ^  Pease
doctrines, they must be prepared, .if' 
necessary, to sing “The Red Flag’’ and 
to forget that they ever cherished 
monarchical principles. Let the com­
pany they keep speak on this point.
Asked at a meeting in Kitsilano on 
Oct. 17th whether '“God Save The 
King” would continue to be sung .in 
schtfols under a C.C.F. regime. Miss 
Mildred Osterhout, C-C.F. candidate m 
Burrard, s.aid this had not been consid­
ered,-but it would be her own idea that 
some softg suitable for both parents 
and children would have to be written 
giving expression to the idea of love
Open Events
Ladies' Singles: Miss M. Taylor. 
Men’s Singles: W. J. Logic.
Ladies' Doubles: Mrs. H. G. M.
Gardner and Miss M. StuWis.
Men’s Doubles:
W. Loanc.
The Interior Lcagpio
Manager Dick explained the purpose 
of formation of the Interior league, 
stating that teams from Salmon Arm, 
Kamloops, RcvclsJokc, Princeton, Pen­
ticton and Kelowna, with the possibil­
ity of Vernon entering, were being 
A. M. Hodgins and 1 lined up for play from early in Novem­
ber until Christmas. The idea was to
Mixed Doubles; ' F. W. Pridham and test the teams to see in what division
they would go for the play-offs and to 
find out how many teams were to p E , 
It would have to be decided whether 
or not they were to elect their own 
coach
Coaches
As the incumbent last year, said Dr. 
Thorpe, he had to  see that the teams 
A. Aitken and R. | had coaches. .Some one was needed to 
st£trt things off—to select the teams, 
G. McKay and | which should have a say. in the selection
. ............. ............  of their coach. But at present there
These are official for the end of the I were no teams. He moved that the 
season. Play finished in the middle position of coach be left open and that, 
of this month. in the meantime, the -Manager call
With thanks. practices. This was agreed upon.
Yours truly. Fundamental Practice Essential
H ERBERT G. M. GARDNER.
Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner.
Junior Girls: Marjorie Stiell.
Junior Boys: _ George McKay. 
Handicap Events
Ladies’ Singles; Miss M. Elmore. 
Men’s Singled: R. Haynian.
Ladies’ Doubles; Miss B. Carruthers | 
and. Miss M. Simpson.
Men’s Doubles:
V M M  m M M m
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAKL. AND ALL ANOKt.8 
omrr Ukhtcf Sited ■nd Sulhtrl»nd A»en«»̂
Oct. 29tb. 20»h Sunday after Trinity.
H am . Holy Comiiiuniuii.
9.45 a.III. Suiulay School, Bible Class 
iiid Kindergarten.
II a.III. Matins and Scriiion.
7.30 it.in. Flveiisting aiul Sernion,
4 ♦
1’lease note that in event of the Sy- 
0(1 being prolonged, and the absence 
f the Rector, there will not be a Cele­
bration at 8 a.111.m ^
Nov. 1st. All Saints’ Day. 8 a.m., 
lid 10 a.111., Holy Commuiiioii.4 4 4
JOF: r i c h  VALLEY. Oct. 29th.— 
Harvest Thanksgiving Services. 11 a.m. 
Holy C'oiiinuniioii. (.diildrcn's Service, 
p.iii. Ollciings ill kind for the Hos­
pital.
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
Flrit United, corner Uklitcr St. mid Metn*rd 
Avenue ^Rev. W. W. Mcl*ltcr«on, M.A., B.D.Mr. J. A. Lynci, l’hy»lc«l Director.
Organist and Choir Leader: Cyril S. 
Mpssop, A.'r.C.M., L.1'.C.L. ,
9.45 a.m., Church School. All De­
partments except the Young People’s.
11 a.ni. Morning Worship. Sermon 
ulijcct: “'riic marks of a gracious per- 
.soiiality.” Children's talk: “A model 
worker and teacher.”
7.,30 p.iii. livening Worship. Month­
ly Literary Talk: Robert Browninfif’o 
Soul” or love that saves.
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Fireside
Hour. . . . ,
An evening with our missionaries in 
apan, with illustrated lantern slides,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ellis Street
Pastor: G. A. Harbcr.
Sunday Services:—Sunday School 
and Bible Class ait 11 a.m. Song;^Scf-^ 
Vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at 
.30 p.m. Young Peoples Worship 6t 
45 p.m. . ,
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible 
Study.
beth el  REGULAR baptist  CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pastor. Mr.‘ G. TI(or»th<fr- ‘
Sunday SchooL and Bible Classed 
,0.30 ajoi. Morning Worship at 11.3Q 
.m. GoSpel Service a t '7.30;
Praise .and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, a t 7.30 p.iit.
B .’VT.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
A cordial invitation _ is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
Secretary, 
Kelowna Lawn' Tennis -Club.
0
A M OTH ER’S VIEW S ON T H E  
C.C.F.
Discussioh of the squad system prac­
tised last year seemed-to indicate that 
this was satisfactory, Dr. Thorpe point­
ing out to one objector that at least ten 
men were needed for practices. He 
said that most of the players would not 
take the time to practice fundamentajs 
that they wanted to  practice gamesR.R. 1, Kelowna,
Oct. 24. 1933. only.
IndTo-operation for which the C C.F .j The Edit^^^ . L
stood I Kelowna Courier. I from here to Vancouver thinking, that
The same lady was asked, what would I Dear Sir, , j he was a pretty , good play^
haoDen to teachers who refused to con- Maj’ I voice a mother s op-j spent the first .two months ther^ leatn’’ 
form to the teaching of Socialist priii-1 inion on the subject uppermost in Our ing how to  play, basketball, Twenty- 
cioles in tfie schools. Her reply ^ s  j minds these days? Never in the short four men turned put and it "was (bhrist- 
that aiiv who refused to co-operate history of women’s: votes have we been mas before the Varsity team lyas p̂  ̂
would naturally have to be dismissed, as fnterested in politics and I honestly ed. They practised .five mornings a 
Speaking at another meeting in Van-] believe that most of our ballots will be week-—and with a different team each 
couver, Mr. R. Skinner said the C.C.F. cast consdentiously rather than at ran- mmriing. , tr^inwna
were not interested in any flag. doni. The mothers are doing some Tom Chalmers, of ^
Sneaking at English Bay on Oct. deep thinking on their own acepunt Uchopls .staff, said that he 
17th Mr W W. Lefeaux. C.C.F. can- and for the sake of home and children J  see . a closer coi^peratmn b^w eeu the 
didate in Vancouver Centrer--!said: and not from the capitalistic pomt of schools and the Club. There were boys 
What does it matter w heth^ on the schoPl teams Who could
comolLh our objectives to the tune ot Why should we raise our families up into good qlayers^in a few years
‘God Save The King' or ‘The Red to become slaves to a system w-e know but they shpuld pot be developed for
Flag.’ or any other song, so long as full well has degraded so many thou- j one year onty, ^ ^  ^
we eain control of the machineswhich sands of our youth, without grasping! Mianager Dick .agreed, bu't_lip pp 
wilLniake wealth for all, even for the this opportunity to vote down the^de-. ed out that the S ^ io r^  had 
S S ? ” ' ’ mon that Ts surely strangling the whole all otheMeams. ^CTopchP̂  should . be
Speaking at*aii earlier meeting, Mr. civilized world? I would like fo say | pro^ide<Lfor fhe junioi^ players^
Empire^ prpduce. in '’Pbrsuance \he^‘forthcoming inspectioriar tour
be regaraea /> ____.—„ ,io»d hav,* alreadv
ni iis | ers_ ll w «^ 
‘    i ' r ‘   t   sl s t   s st    t t  s  
, j. l _ i^ p j ^
we gain p 
will make 
Asiatics?”n e n ivi I a na .’ 1 m imc tw o j-1 —  . -  ̂ ^ tuu
Lefeaux expressed the belief that, un- (with all reverence) tb a t, the- present ‘ Pi ’ Campbell .pomted out tha.1̂  ̂
der the C C F regime, we might catch system is defving God by destroying I coach is always_right, iL any  player 
UP vvith Russia in  a few weeks and that His wonderful gifts to the world while complained in yancPuver, ^e was sent 
Russia might be a very gpo(i model for so many of our people are cold and j to the shPwers piid the matter was tPk- 
to follow The model, presumably, huiigrv, also dishonouring <^r flag apd en up later. There 'shouljd- be some 
aiiorded by the dominant faction in dislo\-al to our King arid Empire, and I means here of enfPrcirig what the epaph 
that country which ruthlessly butchered destroying its traditions when we, allow | said. ^  ,
ks 'imoeriaF family, young and old. such a state of affairs to exist and con- Dr. Thorpe; reinaTked th a t; he had 
J i i l S l  ftmale. besides thousands of '  ̂ ^  bad no trouble urith A^
helnless and unarmed peasants. | Did not a good many of our C.C.F, jyear. . . . : i - ,_1,
sW k in g  a t Kelowna pn June 29th, men risk their lives for King and] _It was 
Mr. Angus Macrnnis. M.P.. said he country during the great w’ar. and ‘s it after the, appom tm w t^^^ official
admired the Russian plan of dealing Lmt True-th a t, if needs_be,_ they : would j sc^ekeeper *̂̂ 9
with offenders first and looking into Ljo the same again, but. rather ^ban L -Thanks - were ^
their case afterwards. . fight, wby riot do all m our fiower to Courier for P“bhcity , apd T o , Mn
B ut why multiply the evidence r- The o^-erconie the trouble That is brewing Burr for . the use of The. PoPle Bakery 
utte?ai5es^ S  maiiy otheri C.C.F. lead^ agSin. by a san ^ a n d Ju sL  syst^^^^ Room, after which the meeting
ers are permeated with the■ same :tinge j which will /to .all a I adjourned,
of admiration of the Russian system share of the world’s abundance and —
pplicy which has come to 1 g a l r e a d y
? 'T ; !  i." '1;' ‘tioii of civic { ?hA n S h  Columbia House reports a grat-
^u n try . Ill the absence th® H ^ b  L t h e  shape of̂  
Commissioner for Canada it felhto of enauiries Ai4.u«4,r»v
Burden, -who was asked to act as his de-1 number o t cnqmries.., ^  — _______ lthough the' i K a n a d a  shP? Iiv tKe' tour, is scheduled to starLearly in June . . the .Canada shop. v^JCrnej^^ even at this early date
course of his Address the
eral T ^ e r r e ^ p  the passing ot the ^9^" r^giv^d^ The indica
pire Markp^hg Board, _ tions are. in the opihipn of officials at
“ It seenis to me a riiatter for regret g^itish CPlUmbia House,, that , the 1934 
that circumstances have niade It Jieces;-- g^jy jg. jjjjgly: jĵ  jje largely in excess 
.sary-that This shop should^pass frpm jQf that.bf last year. The itinerary ha.s 
beneath the aegis under whicK it bas.j yet been definitely fixed; but it will 
' previously flourished, namely, the Em-j pretty much The same
pire Marketing Board, I  refrain.HO*nLrrourid*as in 1932, taking in the Koot- 
any comnient on this feature, other ^j^j ĵ j  ̂ Qbanagan Valley, Van-
than to'say, that I believe thatThe Em -j Vancouver Island, .and Prince
pire Marketing Board carried Put aj Rupgrt. As before, it is expected that 
great constructivie work in the interests ,„ember of the British ■press—either
of the Empire, and that their lufluence K j.gpj.gggmative of The Times, or some 
will .Ipng be felt. I. am slad, .bpvvever, . daily—will . accpiv ?
that our o\vn Exhibition Commission is Lj^g party. When it is temembered that 
still left to work in the interests of I jĵ g 2932 tour was carried^out at a nip-; 
Canada and Great Britain. , j ment when depression was at its worst.
He also rajher adrprtlŷ ^̂ ^M
oppor tunity To make a •special .reference I . . . ^
to British Columbia: “Perhaps I may there is every reason tp. hope that the
be pardoned for calling particular at- j present improved conaitions,: and part- 
tcntion to fny''own Province of British j jcularly the parity of tbe Canadiari dol- 
Colptnbia, with its salubrious with the pound, will result in thegreat natural resources, and wonderful ^
geographical location. Being so far re-1 visit of a vefy large party, 
moved from this country, I feel thal we I the tour, B;C House is already find- 
are not so well-known to ypu person-1 reflection pf better times in an
iHy as the older Provinces of Ontario, 
Quebec, and the still closer Maritihies. 
ate: I am sure, therefore, that repre-
increased number of enquiries relating 
to life and conditions iii the Province.
and thinly veiled contempt of tradi- help the less fprtunate. instead or pusri- gjgj^j when one sees the underrnounsb 
tions anci institutions that the majority jng them farther into the great mire of I g^ children suffeirih'g frbiri H ^vith
of Britons hold dear. T -/ - t? I^espair and corruption, whioh, if allow-l-jjjgjp joints half'the; size pf tbeif
We repeat: Support of the C.G.F, ĝ j jp gontmue, will end. in a bloody what looks like, a m̂ ^
socialistic programme is utterly incojii- volution and the very loved ones we are-jgjjgj^ £pj.^ jjggjp. ;= 
patible with belief in. a monarchical| jjobig our best for now will be the ones.f 
form of government.)
FRUIT GB^dWERS MUST
HAVE FULL CONTROL |
Okanagan Mission, B.C..
K Oct. 21, 1933
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, \ , ^  .
In your last issue of Oct. 19th we 
read “ Mr. Bofrett minces no matters.
You’ also,. M r Editor, ĥ aye bee fear­
less thrbug'h your 'editorials, arid ■vve
, These fufufe citiziens some day wil 
to suffer? _ I ask who got this country in This awful
This is whylso many mothers arel^^yj^j^ —^ why didn’t they .give it 
supporting the new party. I f  cmr cause I jp  j.jjg and apologize for
is defeated, we shall, at least have^ the I state i t , is in. I t is not any of 
satisfaction of knowing we have aonc Kyj. jgjjjgj.g. jgujf Few of us that criti- 
our best. j cize could handle the problem of fin
Yours ^culy, ance, etc. I t is ourselves that are to
B. MAY LATTA. If they had not. ;got us the
jiriohey fPr the different projects when 
TH IN K S C. C. F. j we asked, what we would have saic
T H E  B ETTER  JO L E I ^ould not have been permitted , at
-r- iGracie Fields’ charity bazaar. Ant
Clctpher 24, 1933. j these little ones have to take over that
Those of us whose
we' must not o n ly '" « jS °  w i^  '"g^S^mMWnBn^ ^
.Borrelt but that mimed,a^te actiom *̂ ^̂ ^̂
fruit crop
■ ^ ^ ; ’ i r . h e ' S ' ’ futur= that the
grower must pack his own crop, there- j has no household ,®°*?̂ ®"3.c”ces, to  put i  ̂ dollars; you
S ’ cutting packing costs fifty per cent them thr^ough the Hniyersity, who ,ha^  ^
and at the same time giving more em-1 never developed the muscles ^9 (‘j  I / « a ^ if i  haCe two pigs, do I givep lb y ^ u t  v A growers’ control and sell- for the daily g rin^bu t who ‘®9vc no i give
tip cpt , iir, tn !rrtarket I their: dinner ■ to.;Tackle a ,'proF<em • m I ^
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Cor. Bernard Ave.. and Bertram St. 
This Society is a bfanch of Tbo. 
Mother Church, The First Church of- 
Christ,; Scientist, Boston; Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9.45 a.m.; first and third' Wednesdays. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
loom open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
EVERLASTING I PUNISHM ENT  
will be the subject of the Lesson-Ser­
mon on Sunday! , . ' 'S  .
Among,the citations which cOmpnse 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
rom the Bibfe: ;‘5Be sober; be vigilant; 
jecause your adversary the  ̂<J9vil,, as. a  
roaring .lion, walketh about, ■ seekiiw 
whom he may devour.” ,(I* Peter . 5:
^T he’ Tesson-Sermon also includes 
the fbllowinjg passage from the Chris­
tian Science textbook, “Science and 
Health with Kejr tb the Scriptures,’
>y Mary Baker Eddy: “Resist_ evu— 
error o^•.^every •.sort-^-andi it,-.(WilF’,.uee 
from’-you. ?Let the slaye of; wrrpng T ^  
’sire'-learn 'thevIeSsibns b f  .Christiah S p ­
ence,’and' he will' get the better of tha t
desire! and .ascend a degree in the
scale of health! - Happiness and exist­
ence.” (p. 406, 407.) . :
V'; p E k tE C o is^ ^  . i M i s s i ^ i v : : ..-i 
’’ Sunday Schools 10 Va.m. -Devotional 
Service, 11 a.mv Subject: “ Froni Hea­
ven.’’- Evangelist D . H. Vardon., ^
: Evangelistic Service, 7.30 P*ife>.. 
je'ct: “ Bringing back the ar]k.” Rev. H. 
Catrano.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
........Richter Street; North.
l!0.aam.:.Sunday,; SchqoL . /
11 a.m, . Preaching Service. ; . . - .
7.30 p.m.-Song and Praise; Service 
8 p.m. Wednesday, P ra y ^
REV. C. P. STEW ART, Pastor.
■ ' " ^OUILH-ORrHEiliTH;:
“He that hath j seen Mie ha^^ 
the Father.” ....
“And. behold, I  send forth the pro­
mise of my Father upon yoti!’’ - 
’ The'disdpleShadij^fehtvthre^^ 
years of human fellowship with* Jesus 
and when' the time icamd'that H e was 
'to take fareWeU rof iJiSitiUtotaw- 
earth, the disciples ^vere to  be alone 
in a Hostilel^wdt'Idi withoht; HiS jhuman 
guiding presence to comfort and sus­
tain them. Before them loomed /nigh­
ty .forces-r-the religious , forceSv of Jud­
aism^, the imperial forces of R om e,-^e 
intellectual forces of Greece. On their 
side was only the enthusiasm of a few 
fishermen and th e . devption ;of 
Women. How could. they hope to win m  
a; battle in which the odds were so. un­
equal? But H e had safd; '“Ye shall Wr
ceive power from on bight? Atid tliat
is the only power by which we can .con­
quer first ourselves and then the prin­
cipalities and powers by which we are 
encompassed. Surely intellectual; ot 
moral - teaching may keep us froin ef­
fecting a bank holdmp, pr it may keep 
us out of the divorce court, bm  it 
takes the Almighty Power of the .w s -  
pel of Jesus Christ to make a dishon­
est ni.an honourable and true m aH ms 
dealings, and to transform the thought 
life into absolute purity and unselfish­
ness. When young David slew  ̂the 
Philistine it was his faith in God which 
gave him the victory. As he faced him 
he declared: “ I  come Id  thee in the 
name o f the Lord'of Hosts.” ; . : : , :
ing^boafdW ust be se up o mark ir , /ackl ^ . b 
our produce. This is what must hap- higher mathematics. Where -̂ re they 
,pen tp save the industry, meaning bur I headed for? Yes, there is a more awful
Yes.”
“W eil I don’t  belong to that! You
know I got two pigs.”
Don’t sit at home. * Go to a ‘L.L.i*.
meeting- and  rask-.questiQns, pri
hole O. L. Jones arid, if he can’t explain 
to your, satisfaction, well it .is up to  
you, but you can’t get anywhere by 
listening to some halLtruths.about- con- 
fiscation. -' ■ ■ . _ ,
Mr. Jones doesn’t know me, Jbut I 
like his fecordy and; if; the C.C.F. edn 
do three-fourths of what it says it can, 
you 80. .o rtow  «
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PROVISIONS
A p p ctiz in g ly  A ttrac tiv c - 
w ith  tru e  flavour!
Week-end
Savings
B E E F  AND PORK SAUS- 
AGE; 2 ll)s. for ..................
F O R E  HAMS OF FRESH  I  
PO RK , triiiinicd; per U>.
B E E F  FO R BO ILIN G ; O K p
3 IbB. for .............................
P O T  ROASTS O F i  1
B E E F ; per II).....  « -  XiSV/
KELOW NA CREAMERY O K p  
BUTTER, Orchard City; lb.
LAMB or VEAL CHOPS; 
per  ........................................ A v i /
PEN ULTIM A TE RALLY OF
- eX .F . CAMPAIGN
((.'outiiiucd from Page 1)
t a x  r e c e i p t s  ALMOST
UP TO LAST YEAR
(Coiiliuucd from wage D
Fresh Red Salm on;
p e r  11)........................
F resh  Caught L ive
Cod; per lb ...........
F resh  H errings;
p e r  lb .......................
18c
15c
10c
LEG  OF PORK, cut any size; I  fT ^  
per lb. .....................................  A l l /
LO IN  O F PORK, lean; 1  
per lb. .....................................  X J /L
ROUND STEAK ROASTS 1  Q p
of Beef; per lb........................
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS "j H ^  
O f  VEAL; per lb................. A l l /
LO IN  ROAST O F CH OICE O A p  
V EA L; per lb....................- - AjV L
C H O IC E RIB ROASTS O F 9 0 l *  
LAMB; per lb. ..................
Clasorso
B E 0 S .,IJP .
P 2 IO N E S  17§ a n d  179 
C A S O R S O  B L O C K
R o b e r t
M a c D d n s b l d
T H E  G R O C E R  
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
WHERE ECONOMY 
RULES
O ur weekly prices are money saving 
opporfutiities. They feature iten» sel- 
Bng under our usual low prices. By all 
' means take advantage of uiem.
* -SHOP H ER E AND SAVE!
Suggestions for Week Oct. 27-Nov. 2
b u y  Y dU R  W IN T E R  SPUDS 
~ N O W
No. 1‘Netted Gem Potatoes; (P I  O Q  
100 lbs. for
CREAUdERY BU TTER
No. 1 Kelowna; 3 lbs. f o r ....  ....82c
Appledale; 3 lbs. for  .....——-------
Guernsey; ■ 3 lbs. for ........—--------
Ggilvie's Quick Oats, china, pkg. 25c
Non-premium pacl^^e   ^
20 lb sack Quick Gats 5LW
8 Ib. sacks Quick Gats —........ .....45c
8 lb. sacks Rolled Oats  ............. 45c
5 lb. sacks Oatmeal ...............- ......  •
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLO U R  
98 lbs., $3.00;“ 49 lbs., $1.55; 24 lbs., 85c
MAZOLA O IL 
gal., $1.00; gal., 35c; pint, 30c
n a p o l e o n  O LIV E O IL  
ya gal., $1.35; gal ; 70c; pint, 45c
Jello Jelly Powders; 3 for ...............23c
Nabob Jelly Powders; 4 for—-  2JC
CEREALS
Pot Barley; 3 Ibs.^for  ...........-— 17c
: Pearl Barley; 3 lbs. for....... - ......22c
Split Peas; 3 lbs. fo r ...... ..............« c
. Green Peas; 3 lbs. for ...........
White Beans; 3 lbs. for  .....  14c
Brown Beans; 3 lbs. fo r ........... . 27c
Limji Beans; 3 lbs, for - ............. 37c
Toilet Paper, Challenger; 7 for .... 25c
Black Pepper; per lb. — ........... . 20c
Royal Anne Cherries, Q.K;; 2 for 25c
P . & G. Naptha Soap; 10 bars for 39c
Rowntree’s Cocoa; 1 lb., 40c; ^4 lb. 20c
Eno*s Fruit Salts; per bottle -----89c
HEINZ SPAGHETTI 
Smail tins, I0c< medium ----- ...... 15c
SQUIRREL PEANUT BUTTER 
1 lb. tin, 18c; 2 ib. tin; 35c; 4 lb. tin 65c
Cocoanut Dainties; per lb. 35^
Chateau Cheese; 1 lb., 35c; 51 lb., 18c
Another Chicago gangster has been 
arrested; We understand he parked his 
machine gun in front of a  fire hydrant 
on Michigan Avenue.
found many pitiful cases. Slic was ;tl.>lc 
to sec some redeeming light in the 
icononiic study tcri>u|)s that had been 
organized ihronghont tliî  coimtiy. _A» 
she had studied, four things had im- 
pies.sed her; that inevitahly there was 
;i terrible crash coining; that it was not 
the h'. that was going to inahe the 
crash, hut that it was eoniing in all 
eomilrics: llial the cai)italistic system 
liad led to a road over a t)recii)icc: 
that the (,'.('.1''. foresaw those things 
and said, ‘‘Can we not provide so that 
we call avoid the i»recii)icc and turn it 
into a long incline the other way?”
‘I’he three chief things that had at­
tracted her to the L.C..I', were, first, 
that work shall earn and not money; 
second, co-operation as opposed to the 
present eoniiietitive .system. Coinpct- 
ition w.'is anti-social, anti-Christian. 
TIfe new system would put the iiroduc- 
iiif; i)Owers of nature under state con­
trol. Businesses wf)tild he carried t)ii 
initcli as they wc9c now, but the capital 
hcliind them would belong to the peo 
pic and he managed by the people for 
the people. Clean politics was the third 
worthy aim that attracted her to the 
new party. Many and various lies were 
being told Jihotit the C .C .l 'I f  the other 
people were going to fling mud, let 
them do so; the C.C.F. would not fling 
it J)ack. The C.C.F. were plamiing so 
that there wolihl he no incentive for 
icn to go crooked. They were plan- 
..ing for the iieople to give what they 
could to liel|) the cause, while the other 
parties looked to the litpior interests 
ind Big Business generally,-to supply 
their funds, for considerations to be 
gained. The C.C.F. would do_ what 
they could to remove temptation to 
greed and graft, and they could hope 
for cleaner politics in future.
Mr. O. L. Jones
In opening his address, Mr. O. L. 
Jones remarked that the note struck 
at the meeting, as at alt C.C.F. gather 
ings, was educational primarily and 
only |)olitical secondarily. The C.C.F. 
wanted the people to understand the 
movement, and their votes would fol­
low as a matter of course.
Referring to vilification of the C.C.F. 
by other parties and circulation of an 
anonymous paiiiphlct charging the or­
ganization with being out for straight 
Communism in provincial affairs. Mr. 
Jones pointed out that_ it was scarcelv 
possible that a provincial C.C.F. would 
set forth Communistic principles when 
the Central National C.C.F. had not 
even proposed the nationalization of 
and. Land nationalization, he took it, 
was the basis of any communistic en 
terprise, while the C.C.F. had guaran­
teed the farmer his use-land and the 
worker security in his home.
One of the most important planks 
of the C.C.F. platform was their plan 
ned system of ’ social economy, with 
production for use and not for profit 
as its aim. Planning alone could save 
from economic, disaster and planning 
could not take place under a compet­
itive system. Competition, for instance 
was killing the fruit industry, in vyhich 
distribution was carried on for private 
profit. The machine had displaced hu­
man labour, of which the. speaker quot­
ed a number of examples. The mach­
ine would have to cease to be the dang­
er of humanity and would have to  be­
come the servant of humanity.
Men had been engaged in the C.C.F. 
in compiling statistics of possible work 
that could be made available immed­
iately for the host on i^elief and unem­
ployed in the province, numbering 129, 
000 at the peak of the year. I t  yvoulc 
take all of the unemployed to paint a! 
of the homes that needed painting. It 
would take them all to build homes that 
need building. It would take them al: 
to build roads that need building. Ir 
rigation works, mineral development, 
reforestation, etc.,- all w aiting to be 
dpiie, and all that was holding up the 
work was that we were operating on 
private capital. Fruit was rotting on 
the ground or standing in the packing 
houses; ten million pounds of butter on 
the prairie awaited a market; veget­
ables were being ploughed in. With 
such plenty, the C.C.F. only waited an 
opportunity to guarantee everybody the 
necessary food, clothing and shelter on 
the terms that the people shall work 
for it.
Attacking the relief camps, one of 
which at the Coast, he stated, was 
housing twenty doctors, Mr. Jones said 
the men in them had-been disfranchised 
and placed on the same basis as the in­
sane or the inmates of Oakalla. More 
and more people were reaching that 
condition of destitution, yet Mr. Ben­
nett said $20,000,00 was enough relief 
•for the whole of Canada. The Domin­
ion Government had gone in the hole 
one million a month for the past five 
years, and the Hon. E. N. Rhodes, 
Minister of Finance, stated that it was 
not possible at this time to balanc<* the 
budget. The C.C.F. claimed that the 
governments could not meet the de­
mands as they were working today, 
and they demanded “Humanity First " 
The Dominion Government had un­
dertaken to indemnify three of the 
Canadian 'banks to the extent' of $15j- 
539,000, plus interest, for monies ad­
vanced to the Beauharnois Power Co, 
That was not unemployment relief; it 
was simply providing bankers with a 
safeguard against loss on their loans 
Nevertheless, it was carried under that 
heading in the Government’s books of 
account, and it was the reason why the 
relief figures looked so big.
Quoting other cases of alleged grross 
mismanagement which the people had 
come to accept as a ' matter of course 
from present-day governments, . Mr. 
Jones- charged the Liberal leader, Mr. 
T. D. Pattullo, with having voted a- 
gainst several proposals for the pro­
tection of workers of social welfare.
He quoted.the farmers’ plank in the 
C.GF. provincial platform as provid; 
ing that the farmer shall be taxed on 
his net income and not on the value ojf 
his land. The - farmer: stood in danger 
today of having his property confiscar 
ted by mortgage, companies and tax 
collectors, ^but this- d a n ^ r  could not 
exist under a C.C.F. administration. All 
irrigation, dyking and drainage sys 
terns would have to belong. to the peor 
pie. The C.C.F. proposed tb natibuaF 
ize insurance ultimately, and mean 
while to take charge of certain branch 
es of insurance right • away. 
"Concluding, Mr, Jones said :. “We
Kb.22 per I^ayiiienls oil arrears,
(leliiKltiriit and interest arc 37 per cent 
greater than llio.se of last year. In 
this substantial way the taxj.ayers 
have exiircssed their ai>proval
ANNUAL M EETING OF
H O SPITA L AUXILIARY
Valuable Activities Continued With 
Unflagging Endeavour
Kelowna
111 the
etil of the mill rate, :is well as that of 
the civic administration during the 
year. Now, gentlemen, we too have 
an oprmrlnnity of showing onr app.-ec- 
iation. Next Monday we will have the 
fimmeial statement for the first nine 
iiiontlis .of the year before us. 1-ct each 
of us note what lias yet to be done 
and sec to it that there are m; over 
ex;)enditures. We can fake this for 
granted. Therefore, at this time 
Council can assure the taxpayers tlnil 
the City Imdget for 1933 will be bal- 
aiieed.
“Just one further word, faxes arc 
not very aceept:tblc to any of us, cs 
pccially these days. Tax work is very 
difficult and incaiiH long hours of ser­
vice at this time of year on the part 
of the Collector. Therefore, I would 
ask that we record on the minutes our 
thanks to the Collector, Mr. 1 . 1.
Dunn.” . .. , •The aldermen heartily concurred m 
the Mayor's remarks aitd bis tribute to 
the Collector, and an entry in the nmi- 
utes wiis ordered to be nuide uccord'
iugly- Poppy Tag Day
Permission was granted to the Ke 
lowna Branch of the Canatliau Legion 
to hold a tag day for the sale of pop- 
pics in aid of the relief fund of the 
Branch, on Saturday. November 4th. 
Purchase Of Bonds For Sinking Func 
Formal confirmation was made by 
resolution of the purchase from Wood 
Gundy & Co., Ltd., of two lots of sec­
urities for the Sinking Fund, including 
Province of Alberta 4j/^% bonds, par 
value, $9,000, due June, 1937, at $95.50 
and accrued interest, and Province of 
British Columbia 452% bonds, 
ue $3,000, due June, 1938, at $94.65 
and accrued interest.
Plans
Authority was given, to the Mayor 
and City Clerk to sign and to attach 
the corporate seal to a plan submitted 
by the Canadian National Railways 
showing the land required for road pur­
poses in Block 47 of D.L. 139, Group 
1 (Reg. Map No. 462), D.L. 3454, 
Group 1, and part of D.L. 139, Group 1, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, al­
so showing parts of Gaston Avenue 
to be closed.
Plans of subdivisions of Lot 4, Block 
4, R.P. 462, and of Lot B, R.P. 1833, 
were approved.
Provincial Health Officer
At this stage, Dr. H. E. Young, Pro­
vincial Health Officer, arrived, accom­
panied by Mr. J. H. Broad, President 
of the Kelowna Hospital Society, in 
order to discuss matters pertaining to 
the Kelowna Health Unit and the Ok­
anagan Laboratory.
Dr. Young expressed much satisfac­
tion with the improvement in health 
evident in the city and district since 
establishment of the Health Unit and 
"Laboratory, pointing out that the Isol­
ation Hospital, erected several years 
ago in fear of an epidemic of infectious 
disease, had not been in use for a .^ n g  
time.. Preventive measures had accom­
plished wonders in Vancouver, where 
diphtheria had been very prevalent at 
one time, a reduction of 50 per cent 
-being effected in the number of cases 
and of 57 per cent in the rate of mort­
ality. In Kelowna district there always 
had been scarletJever until the Health 
Unit was established, but it had been 
stamped out and a recent outbreak ■was 
dealt with promptly by throat swab- 
.bing the children concerned. Preven 
tion of infectious diseases not only^sav 
ed life but also huge sums of money. 
Hospitals in B. C. were filled with peo 
pie who should never have had to go 
there but were suffering the effects of 
neglect of children’s diseases, which 
were often the cause in after life of 
heart ailments. Health virork within the 
past twenty-five years had extended by 
twelve years the useful life of mankind, 
while a few years ago it consisted 
principally of cleaning up dirty alleys, 
removing dead cats, etc. He was glac 
to say that the Kelowna Health Unit 
was recognized as one of the outstand­
ing units in the Dominion, and he paic 
a high tribute to the laboratory work 
of Dr. G. A. Ootmar.
Discussion followed of the financia 
relationship of the- City to the Health 
Unit, the . Hospital and the Okanagan 
Laboratory, in which Aid. McKay 
chairman of the Health Committee, 
and Mr. Broad participated, and a num­
ber of points were cleared up as to 
which the understanding had been 
somewhat indefinite.
Before retiring, Dr. Young announ­
ced that he would strongly recommenc 
a continuance of the grant from the 
Rockefeller Fund to the Health Unit 
Grant In  Lieu Of Holidays 
Resuming routine,business, the Coun_ 
cil approved of the grant of a sum p:: 
$67.50 to Mr. A. H. Badley, late W ater­
works Fpreman, superannuated, in lieu 
of his regular annual holidays. 
Exhibition Building Rented 
I t was decided to rent the mam 
exhibition building for a period of tvvo 
months from Oct. 12, 1933, to Okana 
gan Fruit Shippers, Ltd., for the pur 
pose of storing onions and apples, at 
a rental of $50 per month.
After adjournment until Monday; 
Nov. 6th, the Council held a short 
session in committee of the whole.
TIk- .tmiual lUCcliiiK of the 
l<.s,)ii;il Women’s Auxiliary was nem 
II the Board of Trade Hall on Monday 
with an atlemlaiue of about twenty 
ineinbei-s and llie I’resident. Mrs. B. 
Hov, in the chair.
President’s Report 
After foiinal reatling and adoi)lion 
of ininnies. the following report was 
snlnnitted by the J’rcsiilenl:
“ I siiinnit herewitli ibe report ol tne 
Woinen’s Hospital Auxiliary for the 
year ending Oct. 23, 193.3.
‘■'I’lie remunerative activities of tlit 
vear inclmled a membershii) and don­
ation drive in N<)vember. a bridge m 
January, a picture show in I'cbriiary, 
ilossom drive in May and the usual an- 
mtal tag,.day at the Regatta.
“The sewing bees held m MarUi 
were well attended and rmteli vyas ac- 
com|)lisbcd, the workers eommg i" 
from surrounding districts ns well. 1 He 
linen lias been kept up to standard.
In co-operation with the Hositual
YOUNG W OM EN’S C^UB
FO R U NITED CHURCH
Organization To Be Diatussed At 
Meeting Next Monday Niglit
What trromiscs to fill a _ long-felt 
need will be the organizalion of a 
Vbmng Woinen’s Club m the .I’Tst 
United ( imreb. The Club is designed 
to meet the religicms and social needs 
of the single young women in the city, 
many of whom may be away from 
home with little oiqiortunity of meeting 
ami making friends. It will also func­
tion as :tn
BADMINTON :
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Season Is Now In Full Swing
()n Tlmrsday last the Badminton 
(.dub held the oiiening session of the 
season and a mmiber of new iilayers 
turned iq). Play is nt)w in full swing, 
land all those who wish to join the t'lnb
............................... should make aiililication to Ibe Hon-
ageiiey in ibe social welfare I orary .Secretary, Mr. R. .Seale, or to a 
’ ‘ iiieinber of the committee. Tlie Cltil)
.•inlici|)ates a good membership and a 
very active season.
have everything we need to make ev 
erybody happy, and yet we witness des 
truction of wealth on every hand to 
keep-up prices to satisfy private pro 
fits. W e have grown up in an age oi' 
scarcity, but the world for the first 
time has an over-abundance, and we 
have .no need to be cautioned to 
‘tighten our belts.’ The other parties 
look at material things from a mater­
ial-standpoint. . The - C.C.F.. ..lo o k sa t 
material things from a moral stand 
point. Get into the ranks of the C.G.F, 
for the sake of yourself and your chil 
•dren.’’ ■
of needy families. , , r
The first meeting will take the torin 
of :i suiipcr meeting iii (be Cluircb 
Parlour on Monday evening, Oct. 30th, 
at 6.30 i).m. Those who hope to attend 
are asked to let Miss Aiulrey Hnghes 
know, wliose plione number is 460. At 
this gathering, i)laus of organization 
w'ill be discussed and social ami recre­
ational activities considered,
COM M ITTEE OF FOUR
HANDLES MARKETING
♦
♦  Publication of next week's Is- ♦
♦  sue will be deferred until Friday ♦
♦  morning in order to give the latest ♦
♦  returns available of tlio provincial
♦  general election. ♦
Tin: III., It w h o  goes around looking 
ioi a suit s|)ot may have mu' already 
under bis bat.
A New Yorker 
persoii.s who f.'til
preacher says that 
to vote should be 
fined $10. It's worth (bat mueb not 
to be blamed for most of those who :in 
elected.
(Continued from Page 5)
Board, the Auxiliary sponsored an 1-gg 
Matinee in the Empress 
Isister week, wliicli brought 682 doz-cn 
eggs to the-Hospital. We also helped 
to sell tickets for a picture show, winch 
was not so fortunate.
“The Auxiliary was respoiisilile foi 
(he providing and serving of refresh­
ments at the nurses’ , graduation in 
lune at the Junior High School, and 
again at the Nurses’ Home on the oc­
casion of Donation Day at the Hos­
pital. , ,“As an economy measure, m kcDru- 
ary wc discontinued the practice of 
sending the monthly reminders of the 
meeting, relying on the notice m 1 he 
Courier for intimation to nicmber.s.
“The grjitcful thanks of the Aux­
iliary arc due to The Courier for ad­
vertising bur meetings free of charge, 
to Mrs. Burnc for her anniiAl donation 
of $25, also a like amount from an aii- 
onymous donor, to CKOV for broad- 
asting and to the Board of Trade for 
providing a meeting place. The out­
side districts have given their usual 
support and we are very grateful to
them. . .“The Auxiliary’s resolution, as pre- 
scntcci to the Hospita.1 Society, uskinpf 
for representation on the Board, was 
not successful, but in Mrs. McDowall, 
who was elected as a member in the 
usual way, I feel we are well represent­
ed. She is a n  untiring worker on be- 
ialf of the Hospital and has worked 
hard for a better understanding and 
co-operation between the two sbcieties.'
“My warmest thanks are extended to 
the Executive and members of the 
Auxiliary for their generous support at 
all times.” ■ '
Finances
The financial statement submitted by 
the Treasurer, Mrs. W. R. Foster, 
showed a balance on hand at the end 
of the financial year of $162.37. A bal­
ance of $103.00 was carried over from 
ast year, so that there was an improv­
ed showing. The chief sources of re­
venue included, donations, $122.54, 
fees, $139.00; bridge drive, $140.55; pic­
ture show, $91.20; blossom drive, 
$54.85, and tag day, $162.49. Together 
with the balance carried forward from 
1932, interest and other receipts, the 
total revenue amounted to $830.54. The 
total expenditure came to $C68.17, the 
largest items of which were $160.00 for 
housekeeper’s salary and $417,92 for
Husband: “How is it that -you have 
so many accounts a fso  many different 
stores?^’ •
Wife: “Because;, dear, it makes the 
bills so much smaller.”
linen for the Hospital.
SecretarpsTleporL_
The following report was read by the 
Secretary, Mrs. R. C. Neislj:
“ We have held nine regular and one 
special meeting during the.past year, at 
w’hich the average attendance has been
fifteen. A house-to-house canvass\for
membership and donations was held in 
November, but, although our numbers 
have increased since last, year, the av- 
rage attendance is fifteen out of a 
membership of 130. Any one. donating 
dollar subscription automatically be­
comes a member, but many of thesig 
said they did not wish to attend meet­
ings dr take any active part but were 
very glad to subscribe to the funds of 
the Society and to help us with refresh­
ments -at any of our activities. No 
meetings were held in June, July or 
December, but a special meeting was 
held on Jan. 4th to discuss our repre- 
sentation on the Kelowna Hospital 
Board. .
“We have raised money during the 
year by various methods—house-to- 
house canvass, bridge: week, picture 
show, blossom drive and tagging on 
Regatta Day. We have tried wherever 
possible to help the Hospital Boart 
with our services, selling some; tickets 
for their picture show, collecting anc 
delivering eggs for the Hospital Egg 
Week, serving refreshments for the 
nurses’ graduation and serving tea at 
the Hospital Donation Day.
“No dance was held this year, as the 
general feeling was that it would not be 
profitable. We were glad to accept 
Mr. Maddin’s offer of a picture last 
February instead* of holding a dancê
“Two sewing bees were held in 
March and were well attended.
“Executive meetings have been belt 
when necessary to arrange for specia 
events.”
No report was received from the 
Buying Committee, but their valuable 
work was highly commended.
Special thanks were awarded to Mrs. 
McDowall for her untiring work to 
promote good feeling between the Aux- 
iliar3’ and the Hospital Board with very 
successful results.
Officers
The following Executive was ap 
pointed for the new year: President
Mrs. B. Hoy; First Vice-President, 
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett; Second Vice 
President, Mrs. H . K. Todd; Treasur­
er, Mrs. W. R. Foster; Secretary, _Mrs: 
R. C. Neish; Executive* Committee 
Mrs. Willis, Mrs. Staples, Mrs. F. 
Royle, Miss McDougall.
During the afternoon dbnations were 
received of $25 from. Mrs.. Burne, $5 
from the Peachland Women’s Institute 
and $3 from'Mrs. Gibbs, Vancouver.
Votes of thanks were accorded to the 
press for free advertising, CKOV, for 
radio service, McTavish & Whillis, 
Ltd., for auditing accounts and\ the 
Board of Trade for use of room. V
A donation of $100 was voted to the 
Kelowna Hospital Board, to be used as 
they may think best.
declared that the jobbers had been sit­
ting back waiting for prices to break; 
if they stayed with their itrices there 
would be a heavy volume of bitynig. 
but when prices were reduced the ,iob- 
ber bouglit'a little at a time in the hop 
that prices would again dro|).
To these arguments Mr. Ha.skins re­
plied that they had to get the rtiove- 
ment started in .sonic way_ajid that 
t>riccs could always be raised again 
The big trouble today was that the 
Stabilization Board was not tight: job­
bers were getting supplies from valley 
shippers who were guilty of infraction 
of the Board rulings, and wholcsab 
house;! were cutting prices. The thing 
to do now was to sec that the Board 
was tightened up and leave it to the 
committee to. do the best they could. 
Unless the loopholes in the Board were 
plugged up, the whole Stabilization 
Board would melt away.
There were two reasons, said Mr. 
Borrett, why the jobbers had not 
bought—one was that they had been 
getting fruit outside the Bo.ard and the 
other was that the buying power of tl 
prairie vvas at low ebb.
Mr. John Clarke did not think,that 
reducing prices had any great effect on 
increasing the movement.
It was late in the season, said Mr. 
Haskins, and the time had now come 
when they had to place the matter of 
selling apples into the hands of a com­
mittee and leave it to them to do the 
selling. The growers would have to 
trust some qne with the knowledge ne­
cessary to move the crop. The grow­
ers had gone a long way when they 
defintiely established the principle that 
the growers were partners with the 
shippers in selling fruit.
Declaring thaj he would like to see 
three growers on the committee with 
the three shippers even if two were 
deadwood, Mr. DeHart read a list of 
prices suggested by the Kelowna grow­
ers’ committee, many of which were 
higher than prevailing Board prices
A t the opening of the meeting, Mr. 
Haskins said that an executive had not 
been appointed at the last meeting of 
dommittee chairmen, consequently he 
wrote to  the members asking them if 
they would be willing to have the exec­
utive consist of the grower members 
on the Price-Fixing Committee, with 
himself as chairman, to which they
agreed. > , r-The appointment of these five men 
to the executive—Messrs. Haskins. 
Borrett, Crodfrey-Isaacs, W . Birch 
(Salmon Arm) and A. Ritcjiiu—was 
confirmed by resolution on Tuesday, 
They were also appointed a finance 
committee, and Mr. R. Cheyne was ap­
pointed auditor.
Nothing had been done in the way of 
paying”the expenses of the office, said 
Mr. Haskins. The liability of the Stab­
ilization Board ended on September 
30th, when they paid bills amounting 
to $238.48, included in which 'was $150 
for himself as a salary for a  half­
month. However^ he did not regard 
that as a salary as his out-of-pocket 
expenses would run into hundred of 
dollars, consequently he had been paid 
nothing for his services. It developed; 
also, that the Board was not paying the 
expenses of the growers on the Price- 
Fixing Committee as they had under­
stood. Money being needed to pay 
expenses incurred in running the office, 
they prepared a letter for the shippers 
to send to their growers asking them 
to agree to a per box levy to finance 
operations. It was pointed out that 
this levy would not be pej-mitted to 
exceed one cent a box on domestic ap­
ples and that, averaged over the whole 
crop, would probably.be less than half 
a eent. Some shipping houses- were 
now ready to make advances as it was 
practically certain that a good percent­
age of growers would agree.
During the discussion, it was pointed 
out that some packing houses had re­
duced their packing charges on House­
hold from fifty cents to forty cents, 
which meant a saving of .thousands of 
dollars.
Having now won' a definite position, 
said Mr. Haskins, they w ould have to 
lay plans for the future. The Kooten­
ay,'which had caused a lot . of trouble 
this year, should be organized.
That this should have been done this 
year was the opinion of a number, but 
it w'as pointed out that there was' no 
recognized body to handle the situation 
at the most vital time.
When it was made apparent that the 
hold-up with regard to finances, the 
need for which was pressing, w as due 
to the fact that no one was authorized 
to receive monies, the executive was 
made a finance committee to receive 
money from the shippers on the grow­
ers accounts.
Members are requested to take note 
that their annual fees are now due, and 
they should either bring them to  the 
next meeting or leave them at the store 
of-MessrSi P. B; Willits -&-Go.; addres­
sed to Mrs. W; R, Foster;
Jerusaletn artichokes are of much 
greater value as a crop for poultry 
feeding- than is generally realized. The 
tops may be used as green fodder in 
summer and the tubers as roots for 
winter feeding.
Criterion Cafe
l i m i t e d
HOT LUNCHES TO 
SCHOOL CHILDREN FO R -
This lunch comprises: Soup, Meat and Vegetables and Dessert, or 
in place of dessert, Milk and Cake.
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH 
DAILY, FOR -  -  -  -
This consists of: Soup, Fish or Meat Entree, Vegetables, Desserts, 
Tea or Coffee and Dinner Rolls.
We are continuing our Special SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNERS
2 0 c
3 5 c
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W h e n
W I N T E R
C O M E S
YOU ARE EN­
TITLED TO THE 
BEST! WELL!-f
T U R N B U L L ’S
“ C E E T E E ”
S T A N F IE L D ’S
h a t c h w a y
J A E G E R
VALUES THAT 
ARE GREATER 
THAN FOR 30 
YEARS!
'  ' H
H o s i e r y  ^ l u x e  f o r  M e n
t \
LEPROOF 
OSIERV
fo r M e n
C O M E  IN  —  L O O K  A R O U N D
Thom as Lawsofli^
Q U A LITY  M ERCH ANDISE  
Phone 215 - - - - - - Kelowna, B. C.
e a r ly  bu y in g
H A L L O W E ’E N
w ill itisure a seat at the  
R O T A R IA N
m i d n i g h t  m a t i n e e
t h e r e  a r e ;
MATERIALS AND 
STYLES FOR 
EVERYONE
Short sleev^e and knee length  
-— long sleeve and a n k le ' 
length— no sleeve and knee  
length. In fact alm ost every. 
conceivable style from fleece  
lined at a dollar a garm ent 
to  the finest im ported w oo ls  : 
that, you m ay desire.
C O M B IN A T IO N S  A N D : 
T W O -P IE C E  
------------- A N D !
A ll these sty les in a ll. our 
different makes.
O U R  h o s i e r y  carries 
the earmarks of the finest 
imported'' and dom estic  
products w ith  many n ew  
patterns and sty le  fea­
tures from all the best 
makers.
T w o  Steeples, W olsey , 
H oleproof, M ercury, Jae^
’ ger and an y  other good  
ones you can think of. 
Priced from 25c to  $1.00. 
Our
H A N S O N  W E IG H T  
SO C K S
are better and cheaper 
than for 20 years.
J
